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Results o f D ry Feeding From Perdue Experim ent Station
The Purdue experiment station, In
diana, has made some useful experi
ments to ascertain the most econom ic
al supplements to corn for fattening
hogs in dry lots.
The bulletin says that as muscle can
not be developed without protein, and
bone without ash, it is logical to con
clude that corn furnishes an unbal
anced ration for fattening growing
hogs. It is, however, an ideal feed for
fattening hogs after they have attained
their growth. Under modern methods
Of growing and fattening at the same
time, it is necessary to add some sup
plement to corn in order that there
may be a production of bone and mus
cle while fattening takes place.
In
summer, forage crops, such as clover,
serve this purpose, but .when hogs are
fed in a dry lot the use of such feeds
as sour milk, tankage, linseed meal,
middlings and soy bean meal is recom 
mended in connection with corn.
One series of experiments were made
to determine the relative value of tank
age and linseed meal as supplements
to corn meal. Four different feeding
tests were made at different sea .sons of
the year and wdth hogs of various ages
and conditions of finish. The hogs used
in the different tests were in every In
stance divided into two lots similar in
age, condittion, weight, breeding, sex
and previous ,^temperament, one of
■which was fed corn meal and tankage
and the other corn meal and linseed oil
meal.
The different lots were fed twice
daily, the amount being governed by
appetite, so that each feed would be
cleaned up within one-half hour. All
lots were given ample room for exer
cise and sufficient shelter to protect
them from wind and rain. In all in
stances the corn meal and the supple
ment were mixed dry in the propor
tion in which they were to be fed. Just
before feeding, the amount fed to each
lot was weighed out and mixed into a
thhek slop, just enough water being
Tised to moisten all the feed so that it
would pour out of the bucket without
sticking. It was then fed in round
bottomed galvanized iron troughs 12
Inches across the top by six inches
deep.
Feeds Used
Corn meal, very finely ground. $18 j
per ton.
Middlings, $22 per ton.
Digester tankage. $40 per ton.
Old process linseed meal. $30 per ton.
Uinseed meal is largely used by cat
tle feeders, but has net found special
favor among those who feed hogs. It
was found that pigs which had been
fed liberally on other well selected ra
tions did not relish the change to a
ration containing linseed meal. This,
however, was only a temporary condi
ttion, which did not continue for more
than two or three feeds, after which it
was really eaten.
The amount of tankage used. In pro
portion to the com meal, was practi
cally one-half that o f linseed meal to
corn meal In each experiment.- This
was due to the fact that tankage, as
made at the time this work was con
ducted, contained nearly double the
nmount of digestible protein as did the
linseed meal. From a chemical stand
point there was required twice as much
linseed meal as tankage to make the
« .n w proportion o f nutrients in each
mixtih'e. The amount of supplements
In proportion to corn or the nutritive
ratio, varied in different experiments
according to the age and condittion of
the hogs an the relative price o f corn
to that of supplements.
Feeding Pure Bred Berkshires
The pigs used in experiments num
ber 1 were pure bred Berkshire fa r
rowed in the spring of 1M6. They were
divided as nearly equal as possible, due

consideration being given to previous
treatment the pigs bred received. Dur
ing the first thirty-five days lot 1
was fed on a ration composed of corn
meal, middlings and tankage; iot 2, on
corn meal, middlings and lln.®eed meal.
During this time the lot receiving tank
age made a greater daily gain and a
cheaper gain than the ono receiving
linseed meal. At the end of this period
the middlings were omitted froni both
rations on accourt of the exceptionally
high price at that time. The summary
of experiment 1 shows that the tank
age fed lot consumed 219 pounds more
feed; the total gain was 118 pqund.s
greater, and the cost 21 cents less in

making 100 pounds ga*n, than where
linseed meal was fed. The large cost
of gains in thi.s experiment is due
largely to the unfa/orable season for
feeding, the weather being wet and cold
for the greater par^ i f the time, and to
the fact that the pigs were carried to
a very high degree of finish.
Experiments With Mixed Breeds
In experiment Xo, 2 the hogs u.sed
were of indiscrimirate breeding, hav
ing been bought up during the previous
winter for the purpose of following ex
perimental cattle. Af the time the cat
tle feeding experiment closed they were
not'fat enough to he put on the market

Corn Industry in Texas
An impromptu address by Vice
President Hornbeck of the Texas Corn
Growers’ Association, before the asso
ciation at its last meeting.
Mr. President and Gentlemen: The
subject assigned me is so practical
that any one who has been a pioneer in
an.v line of work realize that thefe Is
in it a practical talk. Some of us that
have passed the fifty mark remem
ber distinctly when we ate tomatoes f.O
years ago that they-were just about the
size of a boy’s t».w marble; in a few
years they got to be the size of tlie
“ middleman,” and now we have them
them the size of a saucer or plate. The
pioneers in this work gradually devoloped it from year to year. And so
with -Burbank and his fruits.
Those of Us who met in Dallas two
years ago-with a shirt-tail full of corn.
Or about that, thought that we were
undertaking a great work. The succes.s of otlier states impressed u.s with
the fact that we, who were familiar
V’ith Texas soil and Texas energy,
could by proper methods and by prop
er application of our knowledge greatl.v develop the corn Industry of Texas.
\Ve see he fruits of two years of
that work today. I judge the future
by the past in most all things, and
when vve look upon that display of corn
this morning, that is not only a credit
lo Texas and her sinews—men—but a
credit to any stale, whether It be Il
linois. loAva or Ohio. I know that we
have got corn here that I would not
be ashamed to put upon the table by
the side of corn from any state. I
want to say to the Corn Growers’ A s
sociation that we are not asking too
much to ourselves when we say that to
a great extent we are entitled to the
credit for this display and the growth
that ha.s been had In this line.
Talk is a wonderful thing. W>
come up here and we become enthused,
and We go home and we talk seed corn
and he preparation of seed beds, and
We talk about the cultivation of corn,
and I am glad to say today that while
c^rn Is not my hobby, that I am not a
drank about it, that I think more o f
the Jersey than I do o f my corn in
terests, at the same time I feel proud
today of the fact that hte young men
o f ’ my country, whenever I meet them,
are wanting to knew this about com
and that about corn, and about this
kind of seed corn and seed beds or the
other kind, an dthere are young men
coming up in our county who have
never seen the Inside o f our conven
tion, and yet thru the farm paper and
news press and other mediums, they
are all filled with the spirit o f progress
In the development o f the corn In
dustry in Texas.
W e have got a hard proposition to
work out. Atmospheric conditions have
not been so kind to us as in some of

Ibe stale.'» north of our.<?. \i hfre the
moisture in the atmosphere is more
uniform, but I believe that the Texas
farmers by study and by energy will
push to the front, and will make not
only ono of the greatest corn growing
.states, but 'that by tlie shipment of
o u d ,hpi^s jvnd our cattle and our pro
duce that the day is ni*t far distant
when we will realize a greater per rent
for our corn industr.v than any state
that lies north of us. T believe that,
Uet u.s continue to slud.v the t.vpes of
corn. I.et us continue to study our
seed beds. Tx.-t us continue to stud.v
the atmospheric conditions and study
how corn is affected by and appertains
to it. and a.s we advise our children
to put in their time iU the proper age,
let Us with our hands liold of the
handies of the plow- at the present time
endeavor to produce more corn to the
acre, better corn to the acre, than our
fathers have before us. If this Is our
spirit our sons will not only rise up to
call us blessed, but they will not only
follow in our footsteps, but onward
and upward they will carry these sam
ples that w-e have here Into a higher
commercial sphere than we have been
able to do.
Some writer a short time ago said
that if every farmer, if every corn
producer In the United States would
add one grain of c<»rn to each ear that
he produced, it would mean over two
million dollars to the corn production
of the United States, on e grain to
each ear. That 1» add one grain of
corn to each ear. We ran do better
than that.
A short while ago in my county I
sent out to all the leading corn grow
ers and told them I wanted sample ears
for Chicago, not In my name, but that
I would pay the express on it, in or
der to represent old Navarro In the
National Corn Association. There were
men that had sold a thousand bushels
of corn, and the corn was about seven
Inches long, fine large ears. If they
had properly selected their seed corn
they could have added one-fourth to
the length o f that ear, without any
more cultivation, without any more ex
pense, and made one-fourth more com .
We have got to look after these things,
and while I am not a young farmer. I
am glad to say today that thru your
influence I w'lll produce more com
this year than any other man in Na
varro county, and I am in touch with
all the com Interests of my county, I
want every man here. In order to in
sure the usefulness and the upbuilding
o f the corn Interests of Texas to feel
that we are missionaries and pioneers
In this work. Tou must talk com
here and talk com there, until Texas
is all green and ripening with our
great harvest. Now, talk, as I hare
(Continued on Last Page.)

a.s fat hogs, so wer»' fed for fifty-one
days In a dry lot. As those hogs had
attained good growth and developed
large frames, the nbjeet was to lay on
fat rapidly rather than to build bone
and tissue. For this reason a greater
porttion of corn was used tliun in the
first experiment, where tho pigs were
grown and fattened at the same time.
The i*revious treatment of the hogs
in the first experinu'iit, the hlgljer con
dition to which thf>’ w**ro fed. and the
unfavorable feeding siMs.tii eaused ||io
gains t«» be imn Ji proater tban In the
.''Ceond experiment in siiite of lln> lact
that the pigs weri' younger and of l e t 
ter breeding. This shows clearly Ihst
all of the.-ie m attns should be gl/fin
“due consideratloin In selecting tin* «yition for fattening liogs. The cost gf
gains in this experiment was $3.f>7 fittr
hundred in the tunkag«* fed lot
$3.6G in the linseed meal lot, which ||
much closer '.hnn !ii the previous »‘ ^jpériment. The nmount of feed coiiMimed aiui the rate, of gain, however,
were greater in the tankage lot. If the
tankage lot had been marketed at tiio
.same weight a« tlh- llnseetl meal lot
had attained when finished, the cost
of gains would have l)e«'n less per hun
dred.
In the third experiment tankage^
proved to he a much uu*re satisfactory
feed than linseed meal. The fourth ex
periment. however, shows a slight dif
ference In favor of linseed meal ration.
Hut as In all idher exiierimonts re
ported, the tankage. fe«l lot consumed
the greater amount of feed and made
the greater dally gain per head tho
the post of gains was slightly greater
than In the linseed meal lot.
What the Results Show
A summar.v of thes« experiments
shows that In two experiments there
was a slight difference In favor of lin
seed meal hh regards the cost of grains,
hut In both Instances the addlthinal
finish attained by the hogs In the
tankage lot was sufficient to offset
tho cheaper gains. In the other tests
the u.?e of tankage proved to be more
advantageous In every way, .so that
under condltltons
prevailing when
these the.se tests were made it was .ad
visable to use tankage at $40 per ton
rather than lin.seed meal at $30 per
Ion.
The average dally gain per head on
all hogs fed on corn meal and tankage
was 1.61 pounds, while on those fed
com meal and linseed meal. It was 1.4f
pounds, .showing a decided advantage
as regards the rate of gain in favor of
tankage fed lots. The feed consumed
per pound of gain was slightly In favor
of tho tankage fed lots while the cost
of gains was 14 cents per hundred in
favor of a ration of corn meal and
tankage as compared with one of com
meal and linseed meal. When It is con
sidered that these hogs were fed Into
marketable condition at an ideal
weight, the cost of gains Is small when
based upon corn at 45 cents per bushel,
tankage at $40 per ton and linseed meal
at $30 per ton.
This bulletin shows that with corn
meal at $12 per ton and tankage at
$34 per ton. the cost of producing pork
will be 2.63 per hundred. With co m
meal at $18 per ton and tankage at
140 the cost will be $3.82. With' com
meal at 124 per . ton and tankage at
146 the cost will be $4.99 per handred.
The station concludes that a greater
proportion of com may be used In
feeding tankage than In feeding linseed
meal as a supplement that hogs fed on
a ration o f co m meal and tankage
consume more feed and make more
ra ^ d gains than hogs fed a ration o f
com m*eal and linseed meal; that a
ration o f com meal and tankage gives
a better finish than one o f com and(
linseed meat
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B reeding For the D airy Type
W . P , M cSparran B efore The Vermont Dairy A ssociation

Vermont Dairy Association.
Of course we do not know, but we
can easily imag^ine that improvement
of breed was beg^un by m aa taking:
the cow and learning—some men have
not learned it yet—that she gave more
milk when she had more feed. Then
no doubt her daughter, under the in
fluence of a quieter life and fuller
feeding, was a milking improvement
upon the mother; and some daughters
more of improvement thi.n others. The
majestic “head o f the herd’* o f course,
severed domesticity and spurned it,
and maintained his wild dominion on
the hlls, till some successor grew ro
bust enough to depose him.
W e do not know to what extent
these pioneer breeders practiced Inbreeding, but we can Imagine they fol
lowed it, under their methods, too
closely until they saw its evil effects
and then they flew o ff in tangent from
it. For we notice In their lineal de
scendants the breeders of our present
day scrubs, a horror of the practice
of in-breeding.
First, we must have in mind what
to Us means dairy type. After we
have fixed that well in mind and have
a proper realization of the fact that
to secure this type means probably a
large part o f a man’s years, and to
have a stock of patience, industry and
hope We may consider ourselves in
good shape and breed our dairy cows.
The first breed improvement must
have been accomplished by fixing as
a prepotent characteristic certain traits
In a strain or a family. The reason
the first breeders made nfrT>rogres8 in
producing great milk cows was because
of lack o f merit in the sire, and lack,
also, of prepotent ability on his part
of mpressing such merit as he may
have possessed on his offspring; and I
can think of no way in which bis pre
potency could have been secured, but .
by the practice o f inbreeding—breeding \
a type selected male back to his dam,
and then breeding the type selected
female offspring back to her sire, and
from that mating or a series o f such
matings, choosing, when nearing m a
turity, a type of male progeny to use
In service with sisters and half-sisters,
tentatively, and freely with near and
remote cousins.
The calf that is to be a good dairy
;cw certainly has a right to be well
born—to be bred with an unquestionibly strong dairy record as an inheri
tance. If the' breeder is fortunate
enough to own or to be able to ac
quire meritorious cow s of pure blood,
carrying strains of high-producing
_ capacity, and will use a male of rich

inheritance from great sires and dams
— not great in the show ring, but In
the work o f the dairy of such a man.
If he have even ordinary gumption,
breeding dairy type animals is a work
easy of accomplishment.
J?ut to the other man, the one who
has not things so ready made to his
hand, building up the dairy herd is
not so easy as it may often look. It
is this man, this representative of tho
great American class o f farmers, who
is eating his bread in the sweat of
his face, who can ill afford to make
mistakes;
this average, struggling,
brave-hearted
burden-bearer
that
ever should have concern that any
message that is sent may reaclj.
His cows may be a bunch—a job lot
—carrying their unwritten pedigrees
back to the watering places—breeding
operations of the patient Jacob. To .
the man with the as.sortment o f un
knowable COW'S I liave heard o f the,
advice sometimes given to sell the
whole lot and invest the proceeds in
as many good cows asi the sum will
buy. Now, buying cows is one o f the
last ways in the world to get good ones.
My advice to such a man would be
to get into shape to feed those cows
a full ration for a whole year.
I’ll admit I am not smart enough
to tell the worth o f a cow by looking
at her. As soon as you see some cow.s
you know they should have
been
steers. It is a waste of time and labor
to fool with them. Get rid of them
as quickly as possible.
If a scrub bull is used to head the
herd, make him walk the chalk to the
butcher, and in his place put the best
bull you can buy from the breed of
your choice of dairy breeds. Feed and
care for him right and it is likely he
will not disappoint you. If at ma
turity he proves his wojUh, keep him
in use for as many years as possible
and until his successor has given proof
of his right to the succession. If a
matured, tried bull can be bought at
the start, so much the better.
Then you have begun to breed for
dairy type. The functions of the dairy
cows are three;
FVom the food she
eats she m «st maintain her phy.slcal
w'ell-being; nourish and develop her
unborn, and generally furnish milk for
her master.
But assuming that the calf has been
bred right and ha.s been strongly born,
it then passe.s into the hands of the
breeder to carry on the work. After
being well-born all the heifer needs is
core and feed. At this stage comes in
the necessity of w’ isdom and patience.
All good looking calves do not make
good cow».
It is supposed this calf carries the
dairy type Inheritance from its sire.
In the sire, the type was established
PtlARM/lCIST
and encouraged, largely by environ
ment and feed, and these two forces
Tells Facts About Caffeine in Coffee
must be operative in encouraging a
proper development of teh dairy ten
“ About twelve years ago I stopped
dency in the offspring. Consequently
coffee,” writes a Colo, man, “ and began
the calf and the heifer must be fed
Postum. .\s a result. Instead of being
with the dairy type in view'. One popu
a confirmed dyspeptic as I was for
lar conception o f the dairy type is a
many years, I enjoy good health and
tliln
skin drawn over the skeleton ot
fine digesttion.
a
C
O
W
’, but I say unto you, no man
“ I formerly weighed 115 lbs., now 140.
has
ever
yet starved dairy qualities
My waist measure was 29, now 36
into
a
calf
or a cow, and it is not
inches.
Not only this, but 1 enjoy
worth
the
beginner’s
while to make
Postum and my meals, while for years
the
experiment.
But
many a good
eating wa« an annoyance and often a
cow
has
been
starved
into
mediocrity
torture.
by
the
stinginess
or
ignorance
o f her
“Like an old whisky toper I always
feeder.
In
the
matter
o
f
a
little
more
thought 1 had to have my coffee ami
Or
less
fut
on
the
heifer
or
oow'
1
may
then always felt its ill effe<*ts in my
quote—“
Better
the
excess
than
the
stomach .and on my nerves.
deficiency.”
“ Now I have so completely lost my
It Is well to remember that the .same
taste for coffee 'tliat recently, when a
character
o f feed that will encourage
cup was given me by mistake, and 1
the
cow
into
well doing us a milker is
tasted it, I found it nauseated me. On
the
kind
that
will develop the heifer
the other hand I not only like tho
Into a COW’. If she is big enough to
healthful effect o f Postum, but tho
bt come a mother at 2 ye.ars or less of
taste i.s peculiarly agreeable to me.
age
have her bred back to her own
“ I have tried other cereal drinks but
strong
sire. Then in feeding the preg
always come back to Postum. Realiz
nant
dairy
heifer remember she must
ing as I do, the evil effects from tho
make growth, also, and withhold not
poisonous alkaloid in coffee, and being
the abundant and well-formed ration.
a Postum Pioneer, I am a very success
ful missionary.
Type of Molsteins
“ One man, a school superintendent,
A writer to an agricultural exchange
from my recommendation, has had
asks for information as to the correct
quite as happy an experience with P os
type
of the Holstein dairy cow, and
tum as I have had. My wife has also
the Jotirnal replies as follows:
found great benefit from Postum, as
Considerable public comment
ap
coffee was the only thing which dlspearing In the agricultural papers up*>n
agr»*ed with her stomach at table.
the type of Holstein-TYlesian cattle Is
“ Being a graduate in pharmacy I
ver>' properly directing attention to
know the alkaloid—caffeine—in coffee
the subject of the true type o f the
is a poisonnua drug. As there is no
breed. The breeder who, for one m o
drug in Postum 1 naturally drink it
ment in his pursuit o f higher fat per
Sfkd recommend It to others.” “ There’s
a Reason.”
centage in the milk, forgets type, is
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
doing inc^culable damage to the fu 
Creek, Mich. Read **The Road to Wellture of the breed.
yille,” In pkg*.
The true type o f the breed 1» very
Ever read the above latterT A aew
accurately delineated in the scale o f
one oppeera from tineo to tinm They
points. It is to be regretted that illus
are genuitte, true, and full of human
trations of typical specimens are not
used to illustrate and em|^ha;slss this
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DO YOU WANT M O N E Y ?
Farm News wants a reliable person in each neighbor
hood to act as Local Circulation M anager and repre
sent an attractive, new proposition. Just now ready
for the m arket. A perm anent position with good pay
for tim e given ia assured* The work is e a ^ and pleas
ant and m ay be the source o f a regular yearly income.
The hoys and ¿brh can do the work vdiile going to
school; the country school teacher can add to her salary;
the house-w ife can m ake pin-mone3r; energetic men—
young or old— can m ake just as much as they have tim e
for.
W e pay liberally for this work in cash.
W e have a special, new plan.
W rite a postal at once for particulars and state w hat
territory you can cover. Address
Circulation M gr., F A R M N E W S, S raiN G F IE L D , O H IO

description, ’ Charge of environment
the ribs are steep, but in the milk
o f this breed from the low lands of and beef form the ribs afe wider
sprung and the abdomen more trhnly.
Holland Is doubtless effecting a very
slight change in the bony structure o f held up, tho no less capacious. The
the Holstein, tending toward a greater general appearance o f the bull is
finish or refinement. Aside from this strongly masculine, but that o f the
natural process. It is very doubtful
cow is no less feminine than In the
W'hether any improvement can be made milk form .’' .
It may be further emphasized that
or should be attempted. Tlie Holland
the milk and beef form describes a cow.
type is the result of centuries of selec
of the wedge form, with sholders moiJ*
tion and environment, and it has dis
tinguished these cattle in all parts of erately thick, deep and broad, crops
the world. With it has come the m ar well filled, barrel well rounded, loin
velous and profitable production or and hips broad and full and quarters
yield, the characteristic tendencies o f
straight, wide and full. To this foj*m
o f these cattle is due their / extraordi
pow'erful digestion and perfect assimi
lation of food. These characteristics
nary constitutional vigor or vital force,
derived from the Holstein, have been and it affects all their relations to their
food, care and productions.
Important factors in the foundation
stock of the Shorthorn and Ayrshire
breeds and o f many o f the continental Dufy Difference—Drouth Much Longer
offshoots.
“ There is nerthing new under the
In America it was the Holland typo sun," is an expression found la the
that by its productive power directed Gobd Book, and it is one that moart: men
the attention of agriculturists toward will contend they believe In, but if
this breed, and it is safe to assert tliat closely questioned, it will be found
an examination of the great majority ihat they have made an exception in
o f remarkable yields will show, to those the case o f their own particular tk»having means of access to photograph.^ maln. An instance o f this kind can
or descriptions, the close adherence to be found in the fhet that the people
tho Holland type In all these wonder o f the western part o f the United
ful animals. Large size in the Holstein States 'believe very firmly that It is
is the flr.st thing to impress the casual to their intelligence that dry farming
observer, and its importance should has been inaugurated, and is proving
never be disregarded.
such a success. However, that may be
In defining pure bred Holstein cattle a careful reading of the following,
this fact was duly set forth by the taken from the scientific department
of one of our exchanges headed “ Where
founder.s pf the Herd Book association
in these word.s, which should never be Crops Grow W ith No Rain,” will satis
forgotten, no matter what may be the factorily prove, w e think, that there
yield in milk or its fat percentage*; have been for hundreds o f years others
"Pure bred Holstein-Friesian shall be ^ who w'ere understandingly using the
held to mean and refer to only those .same method practically to cultivate
large, improved black and white cat crops in dry countries as those now be
ing practiced by our own western
tle.”
Scientific investigation in this coun farmers;
“ In Syria and Palestine the farmers
try,. particularly
in Wisconsin, has
need
little rain. From the beginning
'confirmed the wisdom o f the early
o
f
April
until October there is prac
breeders in thus defining the type of
tically
no
rain, yet in July the fields
the breed as “ large,” for the large cow
teem
with
a
vigorous growth of water
of any breed is uniformly the moro
melons,
tomatoes,
cucumbers, etc., all
profitable. An idea of the size of aniflourishing
without
artificial watering,
maLs of this breed, at tho time of Mr.
altho
at
that
time
no rain
has
Chencry’s first importations, may be
fallen
for
many
w*eeks.
In
fact,
the
gained from the following quotation;
Syrian
peasant,
from
the
moment
his
“ The bull, Van Tromp, is now six
seed
has
been
sown,
prays
that
no
years old and his girth is 8 feet 5
rain
may
fall.
During
the
period
of
inches, length 9 feet 2 inches, herglit
growth
of
a
crop
the
surface
of
the
5 feet 2 inches, weight 2,720 pounds.’
"With large size as the recognized soil to a depth of six or eight inches
is perfectly dry and loose. Below this
pretiominant
characteristic of
the surface
will be found moist soil
breed, aside from the beautiful black in whichlayer
the
roots extend, and grow
and white color markings in perfectly vigorously.
In this moist subsoil
defined patches or spots, the next gen plant
continue to grow until late
eral definition relates to the general autumn.
When the crop is removed
conformation of the animal. There are in the autumn the rains commence,
three definite types, described as the and the land is plowed after each
milk and beef form, the milk form, and heavy rain as soon as the soil begins
beef and milk form.
to dry. Two primary objects are kept
The average form of this breed and In view in plowing, to furnish a favor
that
toward
w’hich consenentious able surface for taking up all the
breeders are directing their efforts to water and to prevent its upward evap
maintain and improve, is the milk and oration from the subsoil. The great
beef form.
Mr. S. Hoxie thus ad point is to keep the upper six inches
mirably refers to the milk and beef o f soil perfectly loose and friable, so
type o f the breed;
“ It is especially that the moisture from below is not
strong in all vital particulars. The drawn upward and lost in evapora
boncH are fine compared with size, and tion, but does not ascend higher than
the chine broad and strong compared the compact subsoil that is not broken
with the high and sharp chine o f tho up by the plow. For thi.s reason the
estti>*me milk form. The loin and hips plowing ig shallow, averaging from
When
are broad and smooth, and the rujnp four to six inches in depth.
the time for sowing the seed arrives
high and level, compared with the
angularity usually shown in the rallk the land is plowed to a depth o f about
form.
The twist is roomy and the six inches, and the seed Is sown from
thighs and hocks well apart. Passing an arrangement attached to the plow,
forward the shoulders are smoother fSlls on the damp subsoil, and is cov
and more compact than In the milk ered by the soil closing over behind
From this time the '
but of lighter weight than in the the plowshare.
beef form. The brisket is not so wida upper stx’atum o f k>oee soil prevents
and knr as In the beef form, and the the escape of moisture upward be
chest is not so deep, but the width o f yond the yet subsoil on which the
the beef form thru at the heart is seeds rest, and into which their roots,
closely retained. In the milk form the after the process o f germination,
abdomen la usually swung fow, and spread."

Packing H ouse Bonus A ssured
Within thirty minutes a committee of two raised $25,000 in Fort Worth
Thursday afternoon as a nucleus fo r a bonus to be offered as an inducement
to bring another packing house to this city. This fund was increased an
other $25,000 Friday morning.
Fort W orth is in the very midst of prosperity. Probably never before in
the history of the city has as much activity been shown at one time in financial undertakings.
One committee is out raising subscriptions for an interurban line from
Fort Worth to Mineral Wells. A total of $85,000 was subscribed Thursday.
A prominent interurban promoter from the East is now in the city for
the purpose of getting everything in readiness for the construction work on
the proposed Fort Worth-Cleburne interurban.
An interurban to Waxahachie is proposed.
By Sunday $100,000 will have been raised in Fort Worth for improve
ments at Polytechnic college. Practically the entire amount has already been
secured.
^
Within the past week real estate deals on Main and* Houston streets
•lone have involved $425,000.

■ t

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock E. D.
Parmer and W infield Scott started a
mrfeus for a bonus to be offered to
tn y packing plant that will come to
iVvrt Worth, and within half *an hour
they had raised $25,^00. Additional
subscriptions were taken Friday mornircg, and it is reported that before noon
the fund had been increased to 550,000.
A t present *w particular company is
in view. Four or five o f the largest
packing ooiicerns in the country have
had their eyes on Fort W orth for sev
eral nKrnths, and on one or two o cca 
sions negotiations have advanced to
a point where practically everything
had been arranged for, and had it not
been for the panic in the north and
east about a year ago, Fort Worth
would have been the home o f three
packing houses today, instead o f only
two. The Case packing house is al
ready under construction.
Now that the presidential election is
over and money is being turned loog,6
In the east, business is opening up
with a rush, and in this connection it
m ay be stated that Fort W orth is set
ting the pattern for every city in the
state. Feeling that all strings have
been cut, and that there Is absolutely
nothing in their way, Mr. Scott and
Mr. Farmer, two o f the most prominent
catttlemen in Texas, have started out
with a d^ermination to bring one of
the packing bouses to Fort Worth.
Welcomed by Armour and 8w ift
After the necessary amount has been
subscribed as a bonus the first thing
to be undertaken by those at the head
o f the movement will be to confer with
Atmour and 0w ift and secure their In
dorsement. Of course, n o packing
house would feel like coming to Fort
W orth If it could not have access to
the stock yards. Therefore, some sort
o f an agre^nent must be reached with
the local plants. But this. It is said,
can be easily accomplished. New plants
In Fort W orth will be ^p^glcomed just

DOITTGOBUND
pT.

F R O M EYE DISEASES
I CAN CURE Y O U .
LET M E SEFim FBEE « fY TREATMENT
FOR YOU TO T R Y .

If your eyes smart, bam, blur, water, feel
weak, pain, or have floating spots before
them—ifthe slebtissradoally fsIiinK, getting
away hrom you—if reading Is difllcult—If yon
have Bcnrm. CatarsoUi. Inflametkm. Red Bore
Eyes, or Granulated Lids, write me at once—
tell me about yoar case; I will save yon from
blindness; I will cure your disease^
TO PROVE THAT I CAN

I will send you immediately a course of my fa
mous Absorption Remedies, absolutely free to
try on your case. I want everyone,e veiywhere,
who snfTera, to test my treatment at my ex
pense. There are tbousands of people suffer
ing with chronic weakness or disease of the
eyfw who do not know where to go—do not
know they can be cured. They are gradually
but surely growing blind. I kranttossive them
hrom blindness.
'

J

I HAVE CURED THOUSANDS
o f people; I have devoted twenty-eight years
of my life to treating eye diseases and blindnees. I want to ghre you this experience—my
advloe—and send yon my kreatmant. la A bo
reference, no dopoeit. no security no obltgatten o f you «xoept to take my trestmsnt aad
uas U OD yoar «yes. I believe
1 CAN RESfDRB 8IRHT

in everycaselfthetlssaesarenottooseTtoasly injured by the diseaes. Save rosaMetit be
fore it is too lale. A lUlle floating mot before
yoereyestndsyaiarmBeatDtti aundnees e
yeerRomaair. i tirtrsei
DR. W . O . C O m M ,
DES liO PO Pk IO W A .

as heartily by Armour and Swift as by
any other interest here.
Raise $85,000 for Line
Inteurban railway 'luilding is also
coming in for its share o f activity. A
committee is now out securing sub
scriptions for the Fcrt WOHh and
Mineral Wells interurban, and the pro
moter o f the Fort Worth-Cleburne Intei urban is in the city making arrange
ments to start early construction on
his line.
Subscriptions to the amount of $85,000 for the Fort W orth and Mineral
l^Y.rt "WOorth. The West Fort W orth
Land Company subscribed $50,000, J.
W. Corn $20,000 and Winfield Scott
$2,500. The committee Intends to raise
$150,000.
Waxahachie Interurban
There is also some talk o f building
an
interurban to Waxahachie, but
plans .Uave not de\*eloped far eno'ugh
yet to put the matter on a firm foundation.
^
Polytechnic Fund
The Polytechnic College canvass will
end Saturday. A big rally, presided
over by Bishop Hendri.:k8, will be held
Sunday at the First Methodist church
and the committee expects then to
complete the $100,000 asked. A similar
sum will then be given ‘ outside, the
two to g o to the college enlargements
and equipment.
Nelson Morris, Cudahy, S. & S., Dodd
and the Omaha Packing Company all
have had representatives here looking
over the field, and. In fact. Nelson M or
ris, Cudahy and S. & S. have buyers
on the local market about five months
ou t o f the year. They usually make
their appearance during the season
when grass cattle first begin to move
to market, and are here until the
tmoveraent is over. Fort W orth is the
best ca lf market in the world, and
every year Cudahy and Nelson Morris
are heavy buyers o f baby beef, paying
¡prices here as high and In some in
stances higher than local packers, and
then shipping their buying to their
respective houses for slaughter.
^
After the Armour and Swift inter
ests had established packing houses
here, S. & S. were the first people to
take up the proposition o f locating in
Fort Worth. They secured an option
Of several hundred acres of land im 
mediately north of the Armour packing
plant, E. D. Farmer granting the op 
tion. On account of the scarcity of
the hog supply, it is said, this deal fell
thru. In fact, the limited number of
hogs available is all that prevented
other packing houses from locating
here before the panic came on. But
this drawback has been overcome, and
It has been demonstrated tliat Texas
and Oklahoma can supply this market
with all the hogs needed.
Later Nelaon Morris sent representa
tives to Fort Worth and had every
thing in readiness for the building of
a jdant here when the money sitiiatlon became serious, and the negotia
tions were called o ff temporarily.
Only a few months ago a statement
was made in this city by a representa
tive of the Omaha Packing Company
that as soon as the election was over
his company would take up the matter
of locating here, but would ask a little
bonus.
Real Estate in Demand
Since last Tuesday Port Worth has
experienced the greatest activity
in
real estate displayed since Armour and
Sw ift first declared their intention of
locating here. The trading has been
largely confined to Main and Houston
streets, where property is h^d the
highest. One big deal after another
has been consnmmated. and several
trades o f gigantic proportions are now
under way. Over fSOfl.MO in deals were
dloeed last week.
In addition to those already aji<nounoed is a purchase by J. C. Ingram.
On the day following the election he

bought twenl 5'-five fee. on Main street,
between Tenth and 'Eleventh, paying
$1,000 per front foot. He bouglu this
merely as an investment.
Worth Hotel Deal
It was also announced Friday morn
ing that J. T. McClendon. W. J. Doyle
and B. D. Keith have purchased the
entire interest of C. F. Long in thè
Hctel Worth Company. The new own
ers are business men of ability who
have the greatest faith in Fort Worth’s
future.
A. D. IJoyd of the Arlington Heights
Realty Company has just closed a deal
conveying to W. H. Land o f Denton
1,876 acres of land in San Patricio
county for $10,000. As a part consider
ation Mr. LIo>’d acquired a house and
ten lots in the Bell addition for $4,000.
The Arlington Heights Realty Com
pany had a brisk demand for lots
Thursday and closed deals amounting
to $2,450.

Marion Ransom ..........................
H. T. Edgar, for Northern
Texas Traction C om pany...
E. E. Baldridge ........................
John Scharbauer ........................
Sain Davidson ..........................
G. W. Armstrong ........................
W. C. Stripling ........................
John C. Ryan ..............................
Fleming & Roberson .................
William Capp.s ..............................
Q. Bone .........................................
Ed Se4bold ..................................
First State Bunk & Trust Co...
J, W. Bpencer and Ben O Smith
A. J. Butler ...............................
W. E. Connell .............................
Western National H u n k .............
H. H. Oobb .................................
W. G. Newby ..............................
J. L. Bushong ..............................
Burton-Peel .................................
L. P. Robertson""’. .........................
Temi>el & Mudiin ........................
Casey-Swasey ( ’ompany .........
Judg«' Lary ..................................
MonJiig I>ry Goods C om pany...
A. & L. August ............................
Robert McCart ............................
George Simpson ..........................
Washer Broti«ers ........................
Oscar Lenglel ..............................
Ligón, Dickinson
C o.............
George Stillman ........................
B. II. Dunn ...................................
Glen Walker ................................
State National Bank ..................
N. H. Lassiter ..............................
R. Vickery ...................................
J, E. Mitchell ................................
L. Eppf-’ieln ..............................
I>r.s. Thompson A. Joiinson.........
J. W. Mitchell ............
F. P. Pendery ............................
I. H. GrfM'r ....................................
James Harrison ..........................
n. B. PsvddiK'k................. .............
Acme Stennr I^aundry .............
T. B. Yarbrough ........................
Will R<»binson ..............................
Attwell t'ornlce Work.*»...............
A. E. N«*well ..................................
Ellis & Greene ............................
J. M. AxtcH .................................
R. D. Gage ..................................
J. N. Winti'rs .............................
C. B. Kpes ...................................
Judge C. K. Bell ..........................

With twenty .aerea oif land donated
and $62,500 subscribed. Just $26,500 re
maining to be raised, the coininitttH? In
charge o f the packing liouse bonus,
headed by President L<*on Gross of the
Board of Trade, expects to close the
subscription list Monday afternoon.
Monday morning a meeting of tlie
committee was held in the Board of
Trade rooms. It was announced that
only a part of Friday and Saturday
were spent in securing subscfipUone,
but that the committee would put hi
a full day Monday.
“ Gentlemen, there is absolutely no
excuse for not raising the entire
amount needed today,” stated P resi
dent Gross, “ and I knew that if w-a
go after tliis thing in the right way w s
will be successful."
Captain Paddock then' told of how
something over $9,000 was raised In
one day by the coliseum solicitiRg com 
mittee, “ For tliree days the commit
tee had been unsuccessful and had held
meetings in the Boar^' of Trade rooms
to perfect plans, whereby t^he last oi
the fund could be raised,’’ said Cap
tain Paddock. “ Finally I suggested
that the best way to do would be to
get all of the committee of seventeen
together and go out and g«t the money.
W’ ell, I Joined the body, and out wo
went.
W e raised what we wanted.
Now, you gentlemen, go out in a body
and you will meet with success.”
$5,000 An Hour
Following this suggestions the com 
mittee left the Board of Trade rooms
at 11 o’clock, and within an hour had
raised $5,750, At noon, being well sat
isfied with the showing made, the com 
mittee separated.
Among those on the committee were
A. G. Carter, P, M. Rogers, Leon Gross.
Rufus Coy, George Stillman, W. T.
Ladd, W. L. Ligón and W. O. Burton.
Included In the morning subscrip
tions Is $500 given by Sam Davidson,
who had previously subscribed for $500,
his donation being increased to $1,000.
Subscriptions Mads
Following are the subscriptions to
date;
Subscriptions
Winfield Scott ........................... $10,000
E. D. I‘\irmer . . .............
5,000
George Reynolds ......................... 5,000
W. D. Reynolds ........................ 6,000

5,00<
2.50«
2.50f
3,00f
l.'ooo
I'.OOr
1,00«’
1,C0«*
1,00(
i]oOC
t.O^f
’soo
500
5or
50c
50f
50(
500
boC

50f
50Í
501
50«
5Sl
50«
501
50c
50C
,iO0
500
r*0«i
50(i '
500
50«.
60«'
500
50(1
300
25«
-250
250
20«'
200
20«
20«'

Total

S im p le st, S k feet, Sueeet VROolnatlon
fo r th e s r r s r o t lo o o f

:s H ffh sB I to t o I

Temm

20(1

150
lOO
10«
100
100
100
100
IOC
lOf

..........................................$63,500
RapreaentativM Here
With one packing house representa
tive already Hi the field asking for
the bonus and another on hla way, it
looks as If It win not be necessary
for P'ort W’orth to send men to the
northern and eastern cities in order t<
find someone who will agree to come
to P'ort Worth and put up a packing
house,
A reijresentative of a packing com 
pany in Milwaukee Is now In Fort
Worth and is open for a proposition
All Omaha firm\^ha« wired to P'on
Worth, asking tht^ no disposition b*
made of the $100,000 bottus ' until s
representative can reach this city, lit
is due to arrive Thursday.
F'ort the purpose of considering th«
proposition of the Milwaukee repre
sentatlve, a m«*eting of business met
was held In Winfield Scott’s offlc«
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Nt
definite action was taken. No con
tract will be entered Into until all o
the packers wishing to come bore hav«
made propositions.
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DAIRYING
(Extract from an Address by Addie
F. Howie.)
,
If one is really Interested in diary
cattle, a magnet of the ( ’ hannel isles
will draw them from England over
the turbulent waters of a dangerous
course to the enchanted grounds where
noted breeds of cattle are reared and
developed into creatures of symmetri
ca! perfection' and practical worth.
. Establishing headquarters in St.
Peter Port, on the Isle of Guernsey, I
took the first opportunity to inspect
the small province of Alderney. The
Island contains less than 2,000 acres,
is nearly four miles long and about one
and one-half miles wide. More than
2,000 people inhabit this small country,
and, altho the forbidding, rocky coast
might presage a chilling reception, the
people are cordial and unaffected.
Thomas Shane has the proud distinc
tion of owning the largest farm In Al
derney. It consists o f 52 acre.s. His
herd is comprised o f about 70 head, in
cluding young and old. One of the
favorite strains Is originated from a
prize winning cow called Nellie. He
now owns a number o f her sons and
daughters and many of them have won
distinction in the exacting Island show
ring.
The Duke of York, an animal deser\’ Ing of special mention, on account of
his pronounced dairy form, has won
the island prize, as a young bull, and
a year later carried away the highest
honors as a mature animal.
In order to secure strong progeny, a
bull Is not considered fit for service
under 2 years o f age. All animal.s of
both sexes are raised; the surplus
males are kept until 2 years old and
then turned into beef.
In this herd grain is rarely fed and
valuable cows are kept until 18 or 20
years of age. Their diet is upland
grass, clover and lucerne, and one
notable advantage is that the. cattle
may graze the year around. During
Ing sleety storms or snows, they are
stabled; but climatic conditions are
such a.s to enable them to be in the
open air^ at all seasons of the year.
/During the winter months the pasire is supplemented with mangels
/and carrots, and instead of being per
mitted to roam over the fields at will,
each cow is tethered by a 20-foot rope,
which allows her to consume all the
grass within that space and prevents
her from tramping down that which
idle does not eat. This system is call
ed “ pegging out.” The cattle are
changed from one feeding ground to
another three times daily, and while a
great saving of pasture is assured by
this method, it is also believed that
cows fed in this manner yield more
and better milk. It certainly has an
advantage in protecting the balance
of the herd from belligerent members,
as the cows are placed far enough
apart to secure safety.
lo the nearby town there are public
watering troughs and the cattle are

EAGER TO WORK
Health Regained by Right Food
The average healthy man or woman
is usually eager to be busy at some
useful task or employment.
But let dyspepsia or indlgesttion got
hold of one. and all endeavor becomes
a burden.
“ A year ago, aftt^r recovering from
an operation,” writes a Mich, lady, “ my
stomach and nerves began to give me
much trouble.
“ At times my appetite was vora
cious, but when Indulged, indigestion
followed. Other times 1 had no appe
tite w’hatever. The food I took did not
nourish me and I grew weaker than
•ver,
“ I lost interest In everything and
iwanted to be alone. I had always had
good nerv'es, but now the merest trifle
would upset’ me and bring on a violent
headache. Walking across the room
was an effort and prescribed exercise
was out of the question.
‘1 had seen Grape-Nuts advertised,
hut did not l^ ie v e what 1 read, at
.the time. At last when It seemed as
If I were literally starving I began to
eat Grape-Nuts.
“I had not been able to work for a
year, but now after two months on
Qrape-Nuts I am eager to be at work
again. My stomach gives me no
trouble now, my nerves are steady as
•ver, and Interest in life and ambittion
have come back with the. return to
health.“
“ There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Poatum Co,, Battle
Creek, Mich. Read “ The Road to W ellville,“ in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter?' A new
an« appeare from time to timo. Thoy
, are gonuino, truog and full of human
hitereet.

B igP ublicSale
»

led to them twice dally. On many of
the farms are excellent springs and at
a depth of from 10 to 12 feet a supply
of good water may be found.
Mr. Shane, when close pres.sed ad
mitted that at times he fed from 6 to
8 pounds of bran.
In this j.slanj a heifer is not per
mitted to freshen under 30 months of
age, and in order to give ample time
for development, many are 36 months
old before becoming producers.
At time of fre.shening great caution
is used. If the cow Is a heavy milker
she is carefully dieled for some w'eeks,
and for several days after calving her
loins are protected from the sun or
dew by a blanket or bag.
The cow.s milk for ten months and
are allowed to go dry six weeks; when
drying, great care is used in order
that no o lj milk remains in the udder,
consetiuentiy the udder is tested five
or six days after the cow is supposed
to be absolutely dry.
The laws for keeping the be.st stock
on the island are rigid.
Feeding Milch Cows
By DR. DAVID ROBERTS. Wisconsin
State Veterinarian.
Milch cows require different feed
than beef cattle. You should not feed
much fat-form ing foods, as your cows
would lay on fat instead of producing
milk. Feed more silage or roots in the
winter.
Daily feed for a 1,000-pound cow ;
Forty pounds of silage, 7 pounds clover
hay, 8 pounds of grain. The cows lhac
are soon to freshen should be fed op
succulent feed, such as silage or roots,
bran, 'linseed meal with a little oats.
Keep the bowels open and do not feed
very heavy on grain just before or
after calving.
•After calving, give bran mashe.s and
warm the drinking water for a few
days.
Allow the calf to suck
for
about tw'o' days and then feed the
mother’s milk from a pall for about two
weeks, about three quarts twice a day;
after that reduce it with skim milk or
warm water, so that at the end of
the fourth week the calf will be getting
all skim milk or half whole milk and
half warm water with some reliable
stock tonic to aid digestion. Keep ci
supply of good clover or alfalfa hay
within reach and also some
ground
oats, with a little liniseed meal mixed
with it.
After the calf eats the ground feed,
gradually get him used to eating whole
oats, as this Is the best feed for him
up to 6 months old.
The heifers should not be bred until
13 or 18 months old.

At Coleman, Tex.
Saturday, Xovember 21, 1908, eoinnienciiii? at 10 a. ^m.

55 Registered Hereford Cattle
.‘58 Cows and 17 Bulls.
Cattle are the property of ^Irs. M. C. and Frank A.
Dibrell, but sale will be under the management of Sec
retary C. B. Thomas of Kansas City, Mo.
Col. R. E. Edmonson, Auctioneer.
For catalojame or further information, address
F. A. Dibrell, Coleman, Texas.

ture, and the calves are not to be fed
hay. In the Inn’n provl.sion siiould be
made for holding a sufficient supply
of Imy.—Breeders’ Special.
Tuberculosis in New York
The New York state department of
agriculture has now made a good start
on its bovine tuberculosis work under
the provisions of the new Allds-Lansing hill, which was passed on Gover
nor Hughes’ recommendation, with an
additional appropriation o f $75.000, by
the special session of the* legislature.
The bill which became a law is es
sentially the same as the one vetoed,
but certain important changes were
made in provisions for administrative
work at the request of the agricul
tural Interests, and the all-im portant
Increase of appropriation, which had
been overlooked in connection with the
vetoed bill, was provided.
I'nder the present law, cow owners
may apply to the department for ex
amination of their herds for tubercu
losis. A special blank form is sent to
the applicant. This _calls for certain
information, including a statement as
to whether the tuberculin
test
Is
wanted, a physical examination and
then a tuberculin test if the physical
examination shows tuberculosis, or if
a physical examination only is want
ed. 'I'he person owning cattle l.s asked
to agree to do what he can to keep
his lierd free from tuberculosis after
the state aid has been extended.
Cows showing plain physical signs
of tuberculosis will be killed. Those
appearing .sound, which react to the
tuberculin test, may be retaitned by
their owners but .separated from
known healthy stock, and the milk
may lx- used after pasteurization; or
those cows may be killed. The state
pa.ys 80 per cent of full appraised
value for those having tuberculosis in
loc.allzed form and 50 per cent o f ap
praised value for those having tuber
culosis in generalized form. The former
rates of imyment were 60 per cent for
localized cases and 40 per cent for gencm lized.

Care of the Calf
Where valuable calves are raised,
ana it is desired to take every precau
tion to keep them in good condition.
It is advisable to arrange a series of
small pens, so each animal may be
kept by itself, says G. H. Eckles. This
not only allows each animal to get the
proper amount of feed, but enables the Chicago’s International Live Stock Ex
feeder n> observe the individual more
hibit
readll.v and detect any unusual con 
ditions, A case of sickness may often ——The organization of the International
be stopped by decreasing the feed of a
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago was
certain calf after observing an abnor
one of the most important events la
mal condition of the manure so slight
the history of the development of the
that it would not be possible to locate
live stock industry.
the affected animal In a group.
In December. 1907, there were on
The next best arrangement and the
exhibition
at this great show 7,523 of
most commonly used is stanchions.
the
finest
meat and draft animals *n
Where a group of calves run together,
the world, contributed by twenty-two
some means should be taken to tie
states, one territory and four foreign
them during eating. It is not only
countries.
a great labor saving device, biit al
These animals were entered In com 
lows each fa lf to get its share of milk
petition
for more than 2,400 premium^
and grain. Calves shouItFnever be fed
aggregating
over $75,000, offered in
in a trough, as some will drink faster
upward
o
f
600
classes of cattle, horses,
than otherk, and be overfed, while
sheep
and
swine,
besides packing
others will be underfed. The same rule
house and other interesting exhibits,
applies to the feeding of grain.
all of which were viewed by fully 400,Stanchions for calves are made like
000 visitors from nearly every state in
the Ordinary rigid sanchlons for cows,
the union and foreign countries.
but lower. A feed trough is put in
No such object lesson in everything
front with division to keep the feed
which
pertains to excellence in the
of each calf separate. The pall o f milk
breeding,
feeding, marketing, manuIs set In the trough for the calf to
fccturing and distributing of animals
drink. After drinking the milk, the
and animal products was ever pre? lproper afhount of grain is put In the
busly placed before the producers and
trough and the calves left tied for some
consumers in this or iany other coun
time to eat their portion. This usual
try.
ly prevents them from forming the
The success o f this great annual
habit of sucking each other, which Is
show has awakened much Interest b o th '
a point of some importance. If the
calves are In the pasture, a convenient at home and abroad, and a marked im
provement In American flocks and
way is to fasten the stanchions^ to the
herds baa been the result.
fence.
The object o f this movement is to
Calf stanchions are usually made
from thirty-six to fourty-four inches
secure better animals for breeding,
marketing and exporting, thus encour
high and twenty-eight or thirty Inches
aging greater consumption o f Am eri
from center to center, with a space o?
can animals and meats at home and
about four and one-half Inches for
the neck. The feed trou gh should be
abroad.
too wide, about fourteen inches Is
The “International” has been a tri
ample with a depth of four inches,
umphant success from its very incep
where the stanchions are In the pastion. and each o f its serlea o f exht-

bitions has been an improvement over
all previous shows.
The next great annual exhibition will
be held Nov. 28 to December 10, 1908,
in the International Amphitheater and
about twenty adjoining buildings at
the Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
Official correspondence with proi.ii <
ntnt breeders and feeders thruout tha
country demonstrates that the next
show ^ i l l undoubtedly be the most
magnificent and successful one of the
series, with a larger foreign representa
tion than ever before. Competition bid«
fair to be most spirited In all breeds,
and new features and attractions will
be added to the many heretofore Included.
N o progressive farmer, feeder or
breeder can afford to miss this leading
annual event.

TOWKS EXEMPTED IN
N E W COTTON ORDER
Railroad Commission Issues Amend*
ment to Order,Suspending Effect
of Compress Rule
AUSTIN, Texas, Nov, 9.— On account
of continued complaints to the rail
road commission due to the suspension
of the compress rules, the commi.?slon
this afternoon issued an amendment to
its order suspending the rules, exempt
ing also Brenham, Lockhart, LaGrange.
Calvert and Tyler from operation o f
such suspension order, and in so far
as these points are concerned the com 
press rules remain in effect.
The Fort W orth Telegram -C uring
annual “Bargain Days,” December 1-15
—daily and Sunday by mail one year
$3.25— regular rate is 75 cents a month.
Spot cotton markets, full market re
ports with latest news 12 to 24 hours
ahead of any other new.spaper. R e
member our “ Bargain Days” and send
In $3,25 for The Telegram.

Old Viceroy
Whiskey
EXPRESS PREPAID

(

4FU LL QUARTS $3.00
8FU LL QUARTS $5.00
FREE—Gold tipped glass;

2 sample bottles and cork
screw. Satisfaction guaranI teed or monejr back. Goods
shipped in plain box. Make all
I; remittances and orders to

«wxi»

yiiliiiihiaarjiaiUiiiii 1720 Mamst. JOHN BRUCE
Kansas Cltji Mo.

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law

Austin»

Texas

Public Sale
Nov. 23, 1908, sixty-eight head ,o f
Thoroughbred
Registered
Hereford
Cattle, at Brownwood, Texas.
Sale
under the management of Secretary
C. R. Thomas. Kansas City, Mo. Colo
nel R. E. Edmc-—on, auctioneer. For
further Information and catalogue ad
dress C. R. Thomas, Kansas City, Mow,
221 West Twelfth street.
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The Farm ers' Union
Is M a k i n g H istory
The bankers, merchants, man facturers, and the press acknowledge
the influence the Farmers’ organizations have exercised for the
financial prosperity of the country. The only reason the farmers
themselves do not fully realilize the influence they have had and the
power they might wield is because they have not read and kept
posted.
The National Co-Operator and Farm Journal is the representative
newspaper of the Farmers’ U nion. which is the most powerful farm 
ers’ organization in the country. No other Union paper reaches onetenth as many readers and r o other one represents the movement
in ail the state«. No farmer who wants better prices for farm prod
ucts and better conditions for himself and family can afford to be
without it. Send $1.00 today and get it every week until Jan. 1.
1910. Or send $1.25 for the Co-Operator and Weekly Telegram of
Stock and F^irm Journal.

National Co-Operator and Farm Journal
“

FO RT W ORTH, TEXAS

S H E E P
s in-an-in breeding a correct prac
W e answ'er yes and
no. Safe with wi.se selecttion and a
mighty lever for improvement carried
down to the danger line, and a pow'erful engine for destruction carried be
yond that point. Many are the one
time noted breeders who have plunged
headlong into that pitfall. They be
came giddy over success and were too
proud to recognize merit in other
strains.
They harped upon concen
trated blood fcr potency, forgetting that
type was the measure of individuality
and that type depended
upon type
breeding.
With how close relationship is mat
in g admissible? Never with sire and
daughter and sister. If conditions
«eemed to dom anj it I would mate half
brother and sister w’here the dams of
each w’ere of remote blood, and the
progeny of half brother by the same
sire whose dams were remote from
each other. This is a favorite cross
;»v*ith me. Some strains will bear more
'Sn-breeding than others. The Wilkes
strain of trotting horses is conspicuous
in this respect. To my mind the great'■est danger that lies before American
¡merino breeder^ is the kindred blood
o f all our flocks.
Are so-called violent crosses dan
gerous and unscientific? No. What
are violent crosses? The mating of
a fine-fleeced ewe with a strong-sta
pled ram, a small ew'e with a large ram,
a plain light-fleeced ewe with a wrinkiy, dense, heavy-fleeced ram. Go be
yond your ideal in a ram in the object
sought for the first cross and to your
Jdeal for sub.sequent crosses, and stay
^here. This is the cross-lot route to
\ho goal.
Is uniformity in a flock the test of
a breeder’s skill and a measure of
the value of his blood line? No, uni
form ity Is but another name for me'diocrity. The blood that improves a
breed come.s from the flock of the
breeder whose motto is good, better,
best. Never use a ram more than two
seasons on the same ew'es if it can be
avoided. Whoever saw the third crop
tice to follow?

FACT

ABOUT THE “BLUES”
W hat is known as the **Blu«s**
^is seldom occasioned by actual exist*
s k t z external conditions, but in t h e
iSreat majority of cases by a dls*
•rdered U V E R .—
THIS IS A f a c t
which may be demonstra*
ted by trying a course o f

TutfsPills

( ^ y oootrolaiidregalate the LIVER.
They bringbopeand bonyaacy to the
B in d . They bflfng health aadelastia*
ity to the body.
I 'T A K E N O t U B t T I T U T B .

i

of lambs from same sire and dams that
were equal to the first and second
crops? If the nick is great u.se a good
son and then go back to the old ram.
W ho ever saw a really great ram that
had a full brother a year younger that
w^as his equal? I never did. I killed
a brother to Don Dudley for mutton
(and it was as good a fate as he de
served) and sold a full brother to
Kair-*r for $2.50 to be slaughtered.
Great are the mysteries of the breeding
problem!
W e have taken the American Merino
as a special subject for discussion beenuse he represents one o f the highest
achievements of the breeder’s art, and
because the family should be preserved
as the fountain-head to be drawn from
for fleece improvement, and because
the principles involved in hla successp
ful breeding apply to all breeds and
kinds of domestic animals. Many long
centufies have intervened since. One
queried “ How much better is a man
than a sheep?’’ Then put the man
behind the sheep and be true to your
own manhood and to your brother man.
Let ybur name stand for all that is
moral, honest and upright, and let your
methods and practices be an open book,
read and known of all men. If-4*B.^ho
makes two blades of grass to g ^ w
where one grew before is a public bene
factor, how' much more is he a bene
factor who enhances the meat or weelproducing capacity of a breed. Verify
he should rank among princes and not
among mean men. “ But,” says one,
“ are all these rules to be observed in
successful sheep breeding, and are the
principles laid down inviolable?” We
answer yes, and more, too. In these
strenuous days of heroic endeavor,
when success is measured by marvel
ous achievement, every detail that con
tributes to the end becomes an essen-..^
tial. I pity the man who has no ambl-^'
'tion to stamp his name and Impress
upon something that Will benefit his
fellows. Such a one is a weakling and
unw'orthy of true manhood and his
generation.—John P. Ray. before Penn
sylvania Live Stock Bi:eeders’ \associattion.
\
Suggestions Concerning Sheep
The selection of sheep requires a
strict regard to the purpo.se for which
they are Intended. Every farmer must
first determine the purpose for which
he desires sheep— whether for mutton
or wool, or both, by carefully studying
his market facilities, both as to rela
tive demand and price for mutton and
wool, and also as to the relative ship
ping charges in transporting either to
market. Having reached a decision,
and after carefully studying the char
acteristics of the various breeds and
comparing their needs with his own
soil and climatic conditions, he is abl»»
to make an intelligent selection. It is
a common expression that the “ ram is
half of the
flock,” and it might be
added with equal truth that the shep
herd Is the other half, for It is of
the greatest Importance that the one
In charge o f the flock be a man who
has. figuratively speaking, grown up
in the sheep pen. Ewes should be se
lected with reference to type o f the
breed to which they belong. Primar
ily, it should be recommended tbaJ they
are to be mothers and attention should
be given to their capacity to carry and
nourish the foetus and produce milk.
Ewes are like cows—some are good
milkers while other are very poor In
this respect, but the external signs of
good milldng qualities are much the
same fn noth. A feminine appearance

o f the head, W’Ide, open pelvis, and
body deep In the flank, are marks that
should serve as a guide in selecting
breeding ewes.
Unless familiar with sheep, the
average farmer should not look for
very great success with a pure bred
flock. However, we cannot urge too
strongly the use of pure bred rams fdr
grading up the hardy native Or mixed
bred sheep. It is only a question of
result desired as to what breed of ram
should be selected. On a dry, scant
pasture, especially in the South, or
where the climate is warm, wool will
be more pmfitable than mutton, and no
sheep will succeed better than the Me
rino. With an abundance 'b f food, a
combination of mutton and wool will
be found more profitable. In the cen
tral states the “ middle wools” ha\> al
ways held the field against all others.
In this section it has been found
profitable to use compact rams oL the
long-wool breeds, combining in this
way hardy characteristic.«! with size and
mutton capacity, producing a middle,^
wool flock with less time and inoney.^
To build up a flock of .sheep requires
an accurate knowledge of t.vpe. The
breeder must carry in hjs mind’s eye,
a picture of the sheep In* wishes to
produce, and select every animal by
comparison with this ideal type. It
takes time to accomplish much in the
way of improvement, and he should not
expect to secure in three or four years
all the perfection ho desires. The most
careful and judicious selection may be
entirely ups«'t by can-le.ss manage
ment. Sheep are delicate property and
careful attention is a paying inve.^tment.— Practical F"armer.

Pftg« Fiv«
‘JLne o w r j « 1 A
Its Dame>-'*GoIdon Medical Discovery^
was suggested by on* Oi fr.s most im p o ^
ant and valuable ingt.'uiants — OoldM /
Seal root.
Nearly forty yetr? >«.<. Dr. Pierce diecovered that he coula o» loe use of pure,
trIple-reBned glycerine, aided by a cer
tain degree of cons'an My mainteined
beat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed lor •hai; purpose, ex
tract from our mo?t valu*>.ble native me
dicinal roots their cur.aivs pfopertlei
much better than bv i/i;» ut;e of aloobel,'
•0 fSBerally employe«, eo ¿.he now worWfamed ” Golden Medical Discovery,” lof
the cure of weak stoaaar h. indigestion, or!
dTSoep-cia, torpid liver,
tlllouaness and'
kindred derangements
first made, es
it ever sinM has
w.ïhotit a partit
of alcohol in its make *ud
, ^*• (
A glancoVehsth^inOlist of ite
ents, printed
bottlewill show that it Is
from
valuable medicinal i.
ifeund :rowin|(
In our American forc:
rredlcnl

m m

dUiiamji
A
ifse f naoreei

Buffalo, N. Y., and wu) be mailed /nee te)
any one asking seme bv postal card, o r
letter addressed to the Ooc'ior as above.'
From these endorâem«^, copied f n » '
standard medical hoe’.^ of all the differ-'*
ent schools of practice, 11 will be found
that the Insredicnt? com ioting tha ” Oo)^
en Medical Discover? ” vre advised net
only for the cure of the above mentk>nÎBII
diseases, but also for the enre of. all ca
tarrhal, bi'onchial and throat affeetioas,
accompalnod with cai?.rilta.l discharges,
hoarseness, sore tbroit, lingering, or
hang-on-couffhs, and iU those wasting
affections which, if nof promptly arid
proi>cr]y treated ara Hrvh*e to terminate
m consumption. IV.rs D '. Pierce’s Dis
covery in time and p-iri -tora In its uite
until you give it a fa'.cti Hl and it is not
likely to disappoint. ' 'on much must not
be expecUfi of It. 'l o w 'll not perform
mlracleij. It will net cn’ « conauraption
n Its advanceil stage.*. >.o medicine will,
t
cure the affection* lliat lead up U
eonsumpiion. Vf t4xtsii lit. time.

I'or the past half dozen years sheep
have been booming. They have been
eagerly sought after, not only by those
who know the business, but by all
sorts and conditions of men. In fact,
good ewes have been so In demand that
the price has been too high for much
profit except with those that were ex
ceptionally fine and in thp hands of
men who thoroly understood them.
Many have gone into sheep who/tiad no
knowledge of the business, and too
often such paid outside prices. They
were bound to run up against d iffi
culties. as Is always the cas In any
untried enterprise, and now with wool
10 cents a pound low’er than a year
ago and few buyer.s, and mutton Iambs
of.” For those—and they are In the
lower, too, there are bound tq be a lot
East—who are keeping mutton sheep,
of disgruntled people, who will be even
wool Is only a secondary consideration
more eager to get out of the business
anyhow. Keep the “ firstlings” of the
than they were to get in; those who
flock for breeders.
When they be
have kept sheep just long enough to
come sheep they will pay. In any
learn more of the drawbacks. Is this
event, stay by the sheep. Now Is the
w ise?
Let us look over the situation a.s a
time to stock up, when good sheep
whole.
The gov'crnment report shows
can be obtained at buyer’s, not sell
er’s prices.
Too many went out of
practically no more sheep than for a
sheep during the last depression, and^
few years pa.st. The great ranges In
the West no longer can maintain the
repented in sackcloth and ashes whm
it was too late.
There Is a town /«i
Immense flock.s of two decades ago.
this county which was form er!^ a
This is also true of beef cattle. One
report makes the number of cattle to
sheep center.
Most of the sheem^ave
go to market this year as 25 per cent
been replaced by cows.
W l ^ high
less than a year ago. In spite of the
prices and scanty labor, aiva little
knowledge of present day ^ a lr y ln g ,
general depression beef has advanced.
they have not been found/What they
In view O f the above it would seem
had been -cracked up ta /b e .”
One
clear that there Is not likely to be an
man said: “ We made a/m istake; our
overproduction or abundance o f meat
farms are better adapted to sheep than
products. Just now there are a great
cows; we understood Ihcm, but they
many Idle who are restricting their
buying along* all Hne.s, particularly In
are so high we can ^ot afford to re
stock.” Doubtle.ss this Is a fair sam
meats, which have been and are ab
ple of many othepS. Now is the op.
normally high.
These conditions, to my mind, w'ill
portunlty to retu/n to their first love.
W ool and muttoh are both necessaries,
compel farmers to take leas for all
not luxuries that may be permanently
crops thi.s sea.son than we have been
retired from /ou r scheme of living.— .
getting for the past few years. With
Edward Vah Alystyne in Rural New |
the scale of wages and other expenses
Yorker.
about the same as last year we must
expect a year of .small profits, possibly
rone,-and must curtaij all outgoes, ex
Har^n & Cave, extensive shippers
cept such as are absolutely necessary,
froin,/Flsher county, made the follow
or In many cases the profit will be on
the wrong side of the ledger. We have
ing sales of cows: 28 o f 984 at $2.80, 68
had cream; now we must take a little
o f 836 at $2.60, 25 o f 807 at $2.60, 43 of
skim milk. Sheep are thus no excep
tion.
With many woolen mills Idle A e i at $2.40. 20 o f 789 at $2.30, 16 of
750 at $2.15, and 20 of 752 at $2.10.
and many others only running on half
time last winter, therp Is a good de
of the wool clip of 1907 yet on han
With the uncertainty that alw ays/attends the year of a presidential élec
Receipt That
tion, we can expect little change be
fore the new year, but the country Is
jiound, and In the not distapt future
mills will run. good wage« will be
'I
paid and values will be/malntalned
as heretofore.
Therefore I would
io sheep
keepers, large and small, don’t get
panic stricken and s^ rlflce the sheep,
and then have to sa^ with Isaiah, “ all
We like sheep, have gone astray.”
Any msBwfiot^srs from nervous debility,
Old sheep that cpdfi no longer be kept
loM of nstursl power, wosk back or failing
at a profit are botind to sell for a small
memory, broognt on by oxoeMee, diealpation, unnatural drains or the follies of
sum. We might as well accept the
youth, may ours himself quickly and
fact and make the best of It. Neither
quietly right In bis own home with a
will the price of wool be what It has
simpls prescription whkh
i
been for at least a year, probably
1 WiU Send FREE, in »
longer.
Whether It will pay to hold
is a problem that the writer has not
Plain, Sealed Envelope.
yet quite solved. If we were to hold
This prescription oomes from a physiolaa
who has made a special stody of men, and
without loss from moth, mice or
1 am oonvino^ it Is the surest acting oomshrinkage there is no question but tt
blnatlon for the core of deficient manhood
would pay well to do so, “ but there's
sad vigor fsiloie ever pot together.
the rub.”
I am almost Inclined “ to
MR. A C. RORMfiON.
bear the ills I have” (18-cent wool)
Wifi UMh RnMihU .
Ostiwtt. Mich.
“ than f t f to others that I know not
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.suits that wjfi In the competition for
they are said to become Immune to
public fay^rs. The breeder depends
the dieaajie ainee ther ah ov j]kO marked
od the record o f his herd to create a
symptoms o f the fever. The southern
m and/xor his surplus at remuaers.cattle then are not naturally immune
H O W NATUfeS PR O VID ES FO R «JS.
to fever any more than are northern
ve prices. The mediocre is in ev’IThe evolution of the present breeds
rattle, but have become so on account
deneve everywhere, while extra Choice
o f eontinued -exposure
to the tick.
The most independent man on earth is
B
are
In
demand
for
breeding
of improved liv’e stock represents the
Southern cattle raised on non-^-nfested
rposes. Breeders o f dairy cattle cite
the fanner, for he makes the earth yield
efforts of generations of Intelligent and
pastures will contract the fever as
he record o f their herds for produc
him
almost evetything needed for Hfe.
methodical breeding. It was probably^ tion to attract patronage. Present «u readily the first time they come In
He
knows
that ac be sows so will bo
mil^" porior performance takes precedence
easier to develop in cattle the miP'
contact vith Infection as will northern
reap.
He
usually keeps strong and
atUsv,
qualities than the beef characteristl
cattle under the same conditions. All
over remote herd records, as present
typ
e
hasJthy farom eotnstant strife with Nature^
as there was a more conspicuous
cattle raised without ticks on them
achievements rank higher than ancient
for a‘ model in the former than the
records.
—in sunshine and in pure air. A t night
are rusceptlble to Texas fever.
latter breed.
In breeding fo r milk
There Is a very marked difference in
While distinguished attributes o f re
when work is done, he finds most refresh
production fewer elements qt uncer
the activity or virulence o f the infec
mote ancestors emphasize good breed
ing sleep, such as
a tired man
tainty are involved in the prpblem thap
tion carried by the fever ticks. Cat
ing, to make the descendants of great
knows. 1, fn the same way that the earth
In breeding for meat production.
tle may become Immune to a certain
sires and dams commercially valuable
yields food for man, M does it provide
In milk production the" development
degree o f virulence of Texas fever in
the progeny must be equal or superior
remedies
for human Ills. ‘[Hionsands of
fected but will contract the disease
of the udder is la r g e ly influenced by
to their primogenitors. To Improve any
households
throughout the farming dis*
Judicious feeding, a s /w e ll as the se
when ticks from cattle shipped from
breed only the best types should be
further
south
are
allowed
to
get
on
lection of the offspHng of the largest
triets o f the Uj^lted States know the
reserved for breeding purposes.
them. This bs a common experience in
producers. The primary animals that
In the improvement of live stock
value ci Dr. PJnrce*s Golden Medical Diamany portions of Oklahoma. A great
excelled In the attributes that distin
breeds the dual purpose animals are
covery It is Nature’s most valuable and
many cattle are lost every summer on
guish the best type o f any breed are
eliminated. The medical profession is
health-ffTtDg agent—made without the
account o f a more virulent form of
the remote ancestors of the breed. If
practically divorced from veterinary
me of alcohol. I t contains native medi
Infection brought into pastures and
the desired characteristics have be
science and the man with a number of
cinal
roots, and Is the concentration of
ranges
by
cattle
from
the
extreme
come w eo^ n ed by outcrosses or improfes.sions does not succeed as^well
Nature’s
vitality as fonnd in the Ameri
south.
On
the
other
hand
the
ticks
pioper n^nagement' then more perfect
as the specialist. There are dual-purof
these
pastures
and
ranges
are
capa
can
forests.
This remedy has a history
types
the breed should be select*!
pcse cows, but they cannot com i^te
ble
of
giving
the
fever
when
allowed
to
lor b la d in g purposea.
which speaks well for it because it was
with special dairy or beef breed cows
get on cattle raised in tick free pasW ^ t counts oom^ierclally is p ref
In either the economical production of
given to the public by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
ture.s. It is necessary in considering
erí performance and not the achievedairy or meat products. Systematic
founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
the relation o f the tick to Texas fever
tnénts of remote ancestors. It is reIn’ provement and greater profits ars
ical
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y ., nearTy
to have in mind all of these problems,
assured In specialization than in breedforty years ago, and has since been bold
to know that there are fever ticks in 
ing general purpose animals that are
by druggists in ever increasing quan
capable
of
conveying
the
fever
because
no more than mediocre when com 
tities.
they
are
the
progeny
of
ticks
raised
cm
pared with the best types of registered
horse or otehr naturally immune ani
Dr. Pierce found that the bark of
breeds. Pedigree stock raising is more
mals, and also that there are different
the Black Cherry-tree, the root o f the
profitable than breeding dual-purpose
degrees o f virulence depending some
animals either for meat production or
Mandrake, Stone rooL Queen’s root,
what
on the locality from which the
dairy use.—American Stockman.
Bloodroot and Gcdden Seal root, made
Infection conges, it seeming to be more
into a scientific, non^alcc^olic extract by
virulent from the extreme south.
The Boom in Steers
the use of glycerine, made the best altera
Recent turn o f affairs in the steer
tive and tonic. The refreshing influence
T
o
Prevent
White
Scours
in
Calves
Something Worth
trade ha.s fulfilled oft-repeated predic
of
this extract ti atenoe apparant in the
When the calf is born it should l>e
tions o f the market men to the effect
recovered
strength of the patient—the
received on fresh, clean bedding. Tie
that the price basis was going sharply
vital fires o f the body burn brighter and
the cord one and a half to two inches
higher as the range cattle shipping
below the navel and cut the second off
their increased activtty cemsumes the
season drew to a close. Rejuvenation
Or shipped to any point in the United
about one-half below the thread. This
States on your order in time to be
of cattle demand has afforded the
ti^ne rubbiiih which otherwise inay
leaves the whole cord stump about two
sharpest boost in v a lu ^ noted in many
delivered to friends and loved ones
poison the system. This alterative ^nd
to two and a half Inches long. The
w eeks.' In two days this week, Mon
Christmas, hut. you should
tonic extract has been found to stand
hands
must be clean and fresh from
day and Wednesday, prices for medium
alone
as a safe. Invigorating tonic, as it
4 per cent creolln solution In water
to good beeves advanced largely 40c to
does
not
Aepend on alcohol lor a fatso
before handling the cord. T^e knife or
BOc over the range in force on the
sthnulation,
but is Nofttre’s oum meihod
shears
used
for
cutting
the
cord
must
close last week and again today the
be
previously
flamed
in
an
alcohol
of strei^rthening and cleansing the sys
prices were unevenly higher than
to assure prompt delivery. Every box
lamp or by matches. The thread— or
tem. I t tones up the stomach and purifies
Wednesday, There were Instances of
contains a holly ber.-y label and these
dinary cotton string will do very well
75c to. 90c advance for some steers,
the blood in Nature’s own way. It is well
words
— should be kept ready for use In 4 per
notably those which sold at $5.25.
known all over the world as Dr. Pferce’a
cent creolln solution.
These classes made greatest gains be
Golden Medical Discovery. T he name
As soon as the cord is tied and cut
cause of the considerably keener local
was g i v ^ to this vegetable compicnHid
wash
its
stunip
and
around
the
navel
and shipping demand, together with
beeanae
one of the important ingredtients
with
solution
No,
1
given
below.
Then
from (we insert your name).
the smaller supplies o f range steers.
coat
the
cord
over
with
solution
No.
Z
was
Goldsci
Seal root. • * * Such un
Prime beeves have become a rarity.
When
the
cord
is
dry,
put
on
a
thick
authority
as
Dr. Roberts Bartholow, o f
This week none of strictly prime grade
Jefferson
Medloai
Ckdlcge, says of QohWn
layer
o
f
1
per
cent
Iodine
collodion.
have arrived. In the Wednesday mar
Seal
root,
"verir
useful
as a stonadhic
Hold
the
calf
until
this
Is
Brm
and
ket steers which sold at $7.35 to $75.0
tcHiic.
Cures
catarrh
of
the
stomach and
dry.
which
takes
but
a
little
while.
were of a grade comparing favorably
The
calf
may
then
be
released.
He
w ith those which a week ago landed at
must be kept in clean quarters during
$7.10 to $7.23. Buyers have simply
waavaiy
wm
the first five days at least.
substituted the choice beeves for those
that
”
as
a
hver
Invlgurator it b a s/cto
Solution No. 1—Distilled water, 500
of prime grade, owin^: to the lack of
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An hour passed, during which time
he smoked and brooded despondently
OB his defeat and the wreck o f all his
hopes.
Suddenly he heard a little cough.
Someone was in the room, and that
someone a wonaan; the cough was dis
tinctly feminine. He looked round the
apartment, then upward. Olga was
leaning over the balustrade o f the gal
lery.
She bad a laee mantilla aa
either a covering or adornment for her
hair; perhaps both. Even
Fenner
could not help thinking that it suited
her style o f beeauty amazingly.
He stood up.
i “ Good morning, m’sfeur.’’
I Fenner bowed, but did not reply.
“ You are angry with me,”
she
pouted.
She spread out her little
hands deprecatlngiy—very dainty lit
tle hands. “ Mel I have done noth
in g !”
“ I have to thank the count, your
father, and Colonel Drazov tor a good
deal.”
“ But yes—but yes!
I am not my
father; and as to Colonel Drazov, I
hate him; he makes eyes at me. I am*
thankful he has gone. When he re
turns he will find the bird has flown
and the cage em pty.” ^
“ You talk in enigmas, mademolselle.”
“ Call me Olga; I always used to be
Olga to you”— insinuatingly,
“ You
were* very nice to me when you broke
your leg. I w as your *pettio O lga;’
you used to kiss my fingers.”
“ Did I? I had forgotten. Besides,
you were a child.”
“A child, but yet a woman! A h ! I
loved you. I do not know whether
you taught me; I learnt, anyhow. 1
used to say ‘Frank’ when I went to
bed, and when I awoke in the morn
ing; always ‘F rank.’ ”
It Is astonishing how much expres
sion she managed to put into that
single Christian name.
“ You must not talk like th is.” The
colonel steeled himself a ^ in s t
the
fascination of those bewitching eyes
and the soft flute-tones o f her voice.
“ I talk as I like,” she persisted;
“ who will say me nay?” She glanced
at him sideways, like a canary on a
perch.
“ Only my husband will be
able to say me nay. 1 will obey him
altogether. Would you like to be my
husband?”
Fenner tried to treat this remark as
a joke, altho something told him that
it was made In deadly earnest.
“ I could not take the responsibil
ity .”
“ It would not be much,” she plead
ed. "I would love you so, and I
Would do all you iffished.”
Fenner shook his head. It was a
8%ange wooing, in that old keep o f
Castle Court; this ' world-worn story
in a new seting.
“ Do you know what I can do for
you ?” she whispered, bending down,
and glancing at the same time furtive
ly at the door.
“ I have no idea.”
“ My father and Colonel Drazov have
gone to London; they w’ill not be
back until late tonight or early to
morrow morning, altho they will drive
ever so fa st.”
She spread out her
little hands to indicate speed and dis
tance. “ Today I can dp it. You would
like to be free?”
“ I could not accept it; it would bring
terrible trouble on your head, Olga, if
you thwarted your father and Colonel
D razov.”
She bent her head even lower.
“I
should not be here to suffer it.” She
stretched down one hand toward him,
so that If he lifted his up they could
touch fingers. “ W e should fly
to 
gether. Just you and I, and no one
else in the world. Ah! It would be
jc y ! I would make you so happy! I
■w'ill be your little wife, then they can
not separate us, can they?”
Right Into his c /e s looked the ra
diant orbs of the girl leaning down
over the balcony, all her face lit up
with love and pleading.
Chapter XVI
Had the appeal been made to Fenner
a fortnight, eVen a week, earlier, his
answer might have been in daubt; not
because, even then, he could have
given his whole heart to a girl such
as Olga Vltall, but beeauae a man’s
chivalry must ever be stirred by a
woman’s appeal—especially that o£ a
beautiful woman.
know that you
are loved ardently is half o t live In
return, unless there is a barrier. In
Fenner’s case the latter was real and
substantial enough to close the door
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to the corridors of his heart.
He looked at Olga, bending over
him; he realized that to many men
the appeal would be irresistible, her
beauty all alluring, her love all suf
ficing. But not to him. Every man
has his idea! enthroned at the hack
of his min<i. Sometimes it Is never
met; a lost planet, which wanders
thru the infinite spaces o f life alone.
But Frank Fenner had met his; he
had cenununed with it In the isolation
of the voyage, just soul to soul, with
the w’ash o f the sea about the bows
of the steamer.
Between the sight o f this girl-child
there came the vision o f another glrU
tall and stately, yet capable o f being
moved to love; a woman fair, with
copper-colored hair, every movement
Instinct with grace, one upon whom his
eyes would ever rest with satisfaction
— the satisfaction of complete accord.
Something told him that Constance De
Lamere was not far from him at this
moment; that she was near to him
physically, as well as spiritually.
Fenner looked up into Olga Vltali’s
blazing eyes with firm kindliness.
“W e shall always be friends, Olga.
I can never forget all your kindness,
but what you .suggest, out of sym 
pathy for me—”
“ It is not sympathy. I mean It; I
love y o u .”
“ Out of sympathy for me,” he went
on, firmly, not heeding the Interrup
tion, “ is Impossible.” As he said the
last words he ronem bered acting beat
man, not more than a year previously,
to a great friend. He was not at all
familiar with the English
marriage
service, but some words
from
ita
weighty introduction had struck upon
his ears, and remained engn*aved upon
his memory: “ Not to be enterprlsed,
or taken in hand lightly.” This child,
what did she know o f the infinite per
plexities, of the long-draw n-out com 
panionship which the very word mar
riage foreshadowed— the long, narrow
lane between stone walls on either
hand? To her it was the pastime o f
the moment, the suggestion o f a day,
the fancy, brief and fleeting, o f an In
stant’s enthusiasm. She made him feel
curiously old; as if his J5 years of life
represented the age of Methuselah. She
was barely
20, half-Spanlsh, halfGreek, wholly eastern in her brteging
up, with all the conceptions of the
marriage state tinged by her environ
ment.
Olga might be only a child in one
sense, but she had a woman’s wit, a
woman’s intuition, side by side with It.
The combination makes la femme Incomprlse to the mere man. She read
his thoughts, and her little face hard
ened.
“ You are thinking of her still, that
English girl, cold; hard; pouf! unsym 
pathetic.”
W ith
an
indescribable
movement o f her shoulders, and a lift
ing of her head, yet without the a c
companying walk, she mimicked Con
stance De Lamere, so that the latter
passed before Fenner’s eyes. It was
wonderfully done, as a piece o f acting,
a sarcasm without words. Constance's
dignity of movement caricatured, Just
enough to make It absurd.
Fenner’s face flushed; he was a n 
noyed at the child’s mimicry, altho he
confessed it was natural enough on her
part.
“ You ought to have been an actress,”
he said, with sonse acerbity in his
tone. “ The first thing you would have
learnt would have been not to overdo
your p art.”
“ 1 have made you angry, F rank!”
She clapped her hands with satisfac
tion. “ Ah! you English people, you
are cold, and hot, too; hot-tempered.
When your pride
is touohe<L you
wlnceJ'
“ I should not mind tor myself,” he
protested.
“ Do not be afraid,” Olga respoaded.
“ she can take care o t herself, that
tall, fair girl, whom you have pre
ferred to your little Olga. P ou f! If«!
I shall not care any longer; I cannot
love a man who is a statue, marble!
It mahas mo oetd to
It;- 1 slwid
d er!” Again she acted her part, rep
resenting the touch o f something

which sent a shiver thru her veins.
“ Marble will marry m arble.” She held
up her hands In mimic protest at the
Idea of such a dreary vision.
Then
Fhb turned back, having prevlou.'^ly
moved a little away, and glance<l at
him roguishly. “ M’siour I>ank has
fine airy quarters here. He will enjoy
a week or two of quiet and leisure; it
will not be dull, he can think of the
fair girl, so beautlfbl, so stately, so
very unapproachable. We shall be far
away across the seas while m'siour re
mains with deaf-and-dumb Menellk to
watch over him, and see that ho does
not run away too soon. As for me, 1
have done; I go to find .someone else
who will love his little Oiga. Good-bye,
F rank!”
With a whisk of her skirts she
turned round and walked along the
narrow passage o f the gallery with all
the dignity her five feet two luche»
, could assume.
Under any other circumstances, F en 
ner could not have refrained from
laughing. A door clanged behind her.
He walked back to the fireplace, and
threw a couple of short logs on to,
the embers, with something very like
hritatlon. Olga’s last words, sp(rken
at random, disclosed, nevertheless, the
' plans Drazov and Vital! had formed
w'th regard to himself. He was evi, dently to be left behind as a. prisoner
under the charge o f two or three armed
servants, while the principal agent.>i
in the conspiracy made the best of
their way at full speed for the port of
debarkation. It Irked him terrlbiy to
think that owing to a few momenta of
mental absorption,
and consequent
lack o f watchfulness, he had fallen an
easy prey to the tolls of these men. All
the fruits o f his successful iiiiQuest of
their plans had been snatched from his
grasp. Alert, no one could have taken
him alive, in the dead of nig;ht. at
Plymouth; abstracted, surprised, he
had fallen a ready victim, like a calf
in the shambles.
Every moment Fenner’s vigor
of
mind and body returned to him in in
creasing volume. As he strengthened,
his annoyance multiplied with it. Yet
hew to g e tftu t—to escape in timo to
frustrate fÌiese'^Ben, unarmed, with
those grim 'walls an«l iron-burred
doors shutting him in!
He paced the long room from end to
end, hour after hour. The Arab, whom
Olga hfid called “ Menellk,” brought la
his meals. While the door was open
for this purpose, another stood with a
carbine, carHed easily in his left hand,
just within the entrance. Menelik had
his short scimitar at his waist; the
handle protruded a little, from the
scabbard, as if intentionally loosened
for use, tf necessary. The colonel con
sidered the possibility o f knocking the
man down, using the body as a shield,
and so fighting his way out.
His
strength, by this time, wa.s quite equal
to the task. But Menelik had either
been warned of this possibility, or had
sufficient intuition to read something
ominous In the glance with which
Fenner measured him. He sedulously
kept the table between them, and did
the duties o f his office as fa remote
from the prisoner as he could.
The colonel had thought many times
o f thè gallery. At one end was the
door by which Olga had entered. It
■was possible she might not
have
closed it after her. In any case, from
that vantage ground he could reach
tho.se slits o f windows, and see some
thing of the world outside, even if only
the moonlit expanse of the sky. That
alone would be of value. Wearied as his
eyes were o f the rough stone walls
which environed him. and formed the
barrier of his prison house. When the
tide came in he could hear the mur
muring of the surf along the shore, the
waves retreating, with dull moaning,
before making freeh attempts to scale
the walls *>eneath.
When the sun set the shadows crept
across the floor, while shafts o f light
lay Id wklta streaks on the celling.
Hairdly had these disappeared hetore
ttsB wind began to lise. Within half
■an hear ke seem ed to smell the damp
mist from the sea coming in from the
aperture where the short telescoi>e was

mounted. The night promised to b e
wet and cold.
Menelik came in to light the lamps^
one pendant, from an oak beam in tha
center of the ceiling, another stand
ing the sldetable, with the books and
papers, which his host has provided for
his use. Unfortunately, Fenner wag
not in a mind ^ Ited to quiet reading.
This time Mustafa helped to guard
the door. In addition to the other sen
try. Menellk could not protect him
self whll® engaged in lighting th«
hanging lamp, as it involved the use ol
a pair o f short steps. The attitude of
the two .servants in the doorway indi
cated the utmost vigilance against any
kind o f surprise. Colonel Fenner could
not help feeling complimented by tha
apprehension of attack evidently entertalnetl. in spite o f his unarmed con
dition.
Punctually at 7 o’clock dinner was
sert’ed; an excellent meal, con.si.sting
of several courses, provided evidently
by a French cook. Fenner gathered
that Drazov was in the habit of do
ing himself well at Castle Court. In
spito of his annoyance, the colonrl
maile a good dinner. Hi» healthy ap
petite was a sign of complete recov
ery.
After the di.shcs were cleared away«
Fenner lighted a cigar. He’ ’aa8 awar*
that the smell would permeate that
part of the building, and help to weakRi\ the vigilance of any men keeping
Kunrd out.side; if th^» prisoner wore
smoking, he was not likely to be try
ing to e.scupe.
After about a quarter of an hour,
Fenner drew the table, on which the
lamp stoo*L, under the edge of the icallery. having first transferred the lamp
to the dining table. By this means
he climbed easily over the balustrade
Into the gallery. Then he listened again
to see if his movements had attracted
attention. Silence
reigned, however.
Ho had taken off his. bouts, and was
in stockinged feet. He ran along to
the door, tried tho iron ring which
served as a handle with all his force.
Alas! it did not yield In the slightest
degree.
Bitterly disappointed, altho not sur
prised, Fenner turned back, swung hlmHt-If over the edge on to the tabl«>
jumpetl o ff it, and put everything lae
order, as it had been before, the stand
ard lamp in the midst of books and
papern.
Hardly had he settled again into hia
place before the door once more open
ed. and Menelik entered, bringing co f
fee. The colonel was glad tliat his In
vestigations had not occupied a longer
time. It seemed to him that the ser
vant in the doorway, who accompanied
Menelik as heretofore, looked suspic
iously round the room.
Possibly,
however, it was only his own imagi
nation, consciou» o f hi» abprtivo at
tempt to regain his freedom.
During the next two hours Fcnnei
tried to read, but his mind continually
reverted to revolving plans and possi
bilities o f getting out of his duranc«
vile. Time he. knew to be everything.
He considered whether it waa possible
to use either table or chair as weapons
of offence, to knock tho servants down
with them, and so emerge into the
comparative freedom of th« passage
outside. Nothing seemed satisfactorj
or feasible. If only he had that small
revolver, which had been taken from
his hip ¡»ocket when he was first
knocked down and partially stunned a(
Hymouth!
That wa.s the continual
burden of the colonel’s desire.
At 1 o’clock Mustafa came In. at
tended as usual, bringing a bedroom
candlestick. He put out the pendant
lamp, but left the standard one; th«
colonel told him curtly that he would
he responsible for it. Half an hour lator
Fenner retired to the* inner room, leav
ing the outer in darkness. He was not
at all inclined to sleep; his mind waa
restless, and his spirits lower than
he ever remembered them before.
Throwing himself down on the bed,
he lay listening to the solemn moaning
of the sea, wondering what was hap
pening In the world of activity In which
he was debarred from taking a part
He pictured Drazov and* Vltall return
ing from London, and guessed fairly
accurately what th® next step would
be; the departure tn the yacht, while
he was left behind mewed up, a pris
oner, with Dtsxov’ s servants as his
gaolers. He clenched his ft»t. and
struck the wall by the side of hUi
campbed. He thought of Constance;
hew did »he aooouat for his absence?
'Woubt^ ah« fuesa
he was not a
frea agent? W ht would happen at that
foreign office after the receipt of hin
(Continued on Page 10.)
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pleted by cultivation.
To hear of soil wearing out in Okla
homa sounds strange. It is only a
few years since the whole state was
grazing land, yet agricultural experts
Of the state agricultural college say
that alreadyt much land is showing
signs of lost fertility.
Fortunately the term “ worn out soil’’
no .longer has terrors for the modern
progressive farmer. Time was when
the long-tilled fields of New England.
New York and even Pennsylvania were
abandoned by the hundreds because
they would no longer produce crops,
and no one knew' how to cultivate them
so they would. It was such a condi
tion that made dairying a leading in
dustry in New York, The land be
came so impoverished it would raise
only grass. Grass suggested cows and
so the farmers who could not mo-/e
aw’ay took to dairying.
Today the
land which would have sold readily for
825 an acre tw enty-five years ago,
cannot be purchased for 8200 an acre.
Rest and pasturage have brought back
its strength.v.Agriculture has made such progress
that today the soil chemist may tell
by planting a few- test crops in an
experimental plot, what elements any
kind of soil may lack. He can also tell
how- to .supply the missing elements.
Sometimes this is done by spreading
land plaster or gypsum oyer the-« i r - face; sometimes
b.v scattering the
fields with lime; sometimes by spread
ing stable manure; and sometimes by
merely planting cow peas or alfalfa or
peanuts.
Nearly every crop adds something
to the soir"as'we!T as taking something
aw-ay.
Science tells how- to rotate
crops and diversify so that the soil
may always be at its maximum fer
tility.
So Oklahoma need hot worry over
reports of depleted soils.
No mo’*e
need Texas, but it is w-ell to observe
how few have been the years o f cul
tivation in Oklahoma before the \;ry
of worn-out soil w-as heard.
Many
sections of Texas will hear the sam j'
cry If thf^y continue to put "all their
confidence in one “ staple crop.’’ Di
versification
means not only more
profit for the present but it means
building up the soil for future use.
.\nd incidentally it may be noted
that soil survey work In Texas Is yet
A ery meager.
There are vast sections
o f the state about which agricultural
college experts have only a general
knowledge. Our far-sighted lawmakers
ought to look to larger appropriations
for soil surveys, more experimental
farms and they should encourage
dairying, alfalfa raising and other ag
ricultural pursuits which not only yield
profit, but enrich the soil as well.
Our wealth, after all, comes only
from Mother Earth and too much care
cannot be spent in learning how to pre
serve its source.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put
forth by The Stockm an-Joum al in furIt is as a lexicographer Capain Bill
thering the interests of the cattle inhas made his latest essay Into public
; dustry in general and the Cattle Raisi ers' Association o f Texas in particular,
notice.
and believing that said Stockman-JourI nal is in all respects representative of | Nobody, it seems, in the present
. the interests it champions, and reposstate administration knows just what
j tng confidence in its management to in
is meant by the simple, oldrfashioned
future wisely and discreetly champion
he interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As
word circus, so the task defining it
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
has been passed over to Capain Bill.
utive meeting assembled, endorse the
policies o f said paper, adopt it as the
A wild west show now- touring Texas
official organ of this association, and
says it isn’t a circus.
Not because
commend it to the membership as such.
Done by order o f the executive com
there is Ignomy in the term, far be it
mittee. in the city o f Fort Worth, this
from such. But the state tax on cir
March 18, 1905.
cuses runs from 8100 to |250, while
ordinary- menageries, side shows and
THE RATE SHOULD BE LOWER
the like must pay onl 5- 810, It is th3
h ose
TEXA N S to, whom Ihe
tax that is the rub and the wild west
election Is now an old story are
show hopes Captain Bill will look at
among the citizens whose busi
its entertainment in the proper light.
ness demands are such as to leave
Any small boy know's what a circus
them little time for speculatiiHi why
is but the average youthful definition
New York went ao it did or whether
hardly suits legal requirements.
To
it was a palmist or an astiologisf
the small boy a circu.s is a vision of
H itchcock consulted before making his
gaudy posters, flying streamers, pon
now famous estimate.
derous pachyderms, graceful bareback
Busy Texans are the k in j to whom
riders, ityuimerable peanuts, flying
is addressed this appeal for consider
trapeze performers, barrels of lemon
ing a serious condition hind.^ring Texas
ade and, next day after, a glorious,
development because busy Texans are
glittering memory.
interested, more than any oth r kind
R. Walker Hall’s idea of a circus
of citizens, in helping Texas .»row.
Is probably that of an opportunity to
The serious condition that is block
make a prohibition speech at a demoading Texas development today, as ^cratic convention in San Antonio.
much as any olher agency and a great
Colonel Cecil’s idea Is a gathering of
deal more than so-called inimical leg
Texas postmaster.s about one big Lyon
islation, comes directly from the rate
which has sw-allowed all the remainder
o f interest charged by banks and other
of the menagerie.
dealers in money Jind*financial paper.
The average country newspaper edi
\
The 8 per cent Interest rate In Texas
tor’s idea of a circus conforms closely
is too high for the manufacturer to
to a description of the Thirtieth leg
pay for money on which to float his
islature, w'hile Governor Campell has
business between collections.
It is
such an aversion to any kind of circus
too high for the merchant seeking
at all his opinions on the subject are
funds to cairy ids purchases. It is too
unprintable.
high for the man on a salary,-seeking
The Daughters of the Republic think
to borrow money in order to build a
no circus is worth talking about un
home. It Is loo high for every class of
less it contains a reproduction of the
citizenship wc have except those who
battle at the Alamo and the Texas
have money to lend, and they, if they
. commercial secretaries get keenest de
were far-slglited and knew their own
light from cooping the members of the
Interests as they should, would admit
Campbell administration up in cages
it is too high inr them.
and then rubbing their fur the wrong
The higher rhe interest rate the
way.
less money (nero is in circulation.
Texas Is a large state and opinions
Money in cfrcnlation makes business
on the subject of circuses are conse
and business makes prosperity.
quently varied. If Captain Bill’s ow-n
Texas could announce to the world
private opinion w-ere consulted,
he
that it had money to loan manufac
would probably admit that the only
turing enterprises, up to a certain per
kind of circus which deserves the name
centage of their capital, and w’ith an
is ten bad men full of mescal and one
Isn’t it possible for a man to obtain
Interest rate of only 4 per cent, new
sheriff
with
a
gun
trying
to
round
a license to practice law in this State
industries would spring- up In Texas
them
up.
without acquiring the title of “judge?’’
fdater than employes could be found to
None
of
which
w-ill
be
of
much
help
Every lawyer In politics rises above
operate them. Hundreds of new in
to
the
Captain
in
his
search
for
a
the "mister” stage as soon as he
dustries are staying away because they
definition.
But
then
Captain
Bill
pre
makes his first bow in public.
can’t get money as cheaply in Texas as
fers
to
do
his
work
single
handed
any
they can at home. way.
The commercial secretaries of Texas
If half the reports o f resumption of
have discovered this. Colonel Hunter,
business, increased orders, men re
WORN
OUT
SOIL
jiecretary of the Dallas Commercial
turning to work and other signs of reClub, spoke out In meeting at the con
k l a h o m a is making prepara " turning prosperity are true, then in
vention held In Port Worth last Sep
deed will democrats find consolation
tions for a soil survey. The
tember and he was talking plain facts
in the results o f the election on Nov.
purpose of the survey will be to
and common sense.
S. A democrat Ig above everything
tell Just what land in different parts
Our Jinterest rate la too high to enelse a lover of his country. He knows
of the state will produce most profi
eourage'new industries and if we want
tably and also discover whether, as
that without work the laboring man
the industries, development, settlehas been asserted, the soil In some
cannot be content, and that without
Bient, growth new business, prosperity,
sections of Oklahoma has become de
business the employee cannot prosper.
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At the same time The Telegram be
lieves that the resumption o f business
now heralded would have come to pass
regardless o f the results o f the elec
tion. The Telegram would also ob
serve that in those states where the
battle was pitched upon correct party
lines the democratic state tickets were
triumphant—and this in itself is a
magnificent consolation.
Maryland has split her electoral vote,
six going to Bryan and two going to
Taft.
This is easily accounted for.
The people of a state never vote for
a President, but vote for electors, who
in turn select the President, In Mary
land it so happens that the two T aft
electors got more votes than any tw o
of the eight Bryan electors, but the
remaining six Taft electors got fewer
votes than the six successful Bryan
electors, that’s all. In scratching the
tickets it would appear at this dis
tance that the people o f Maryland
made a wonderful bifurcated effort
and succeeded evidently beyond the
fondest dreams of even the most enthusiastic of all compromisers.
W ith another packing house in sight,
with the interurban to Minerals W ells
taking tangible form ; w-ith Fort W orth
real estate changing hands at the rate
of half a million dollars a week this
city can w'ell afford to call attention
to her achievements. Substantial prog
ress is not the result of accident n of
chance. It followg intelligent efforts
based upon favorable conditions. Fort
W orth today is forging to the front
faster than any city in the south and
even the most ardent optimist cannot
paint a picture o f her future that w'ill
overdraw what will come to pass.
H. Clay Pierce passed thru Dallas
en route to Austin. Tho he didn’t tarry
long in that place it is safe to say
that he saw enough to convince him
that liberty under certain restrictions
isn’t the thing it is sometimes cracked
up to be.
Austin ministers are objecting to ths
college yells of the students of the
University of Texas on account of
seeming profanity, "The ordinary man,
how-ever, objects to t^em on account o f
the profanity they inspire!
W H AT IS SUNSHINE ?
A little gold amidst the gray—
That’s sunshine;
A little brightness on the way—
That's sunshine;
A little speading of the blue—>
A little w-idening of the view-,
A little heaven breaking thro—
That’s sunshine;
A little looking for the light—
That’s sunshine;
A little patience thro the nightThat’s sunshine;
A little bowing of the will,
A little resting on the hill,
A little standing very still—
That’s sunshine;
A little smiling thro he the tearsThat’s sunshine;
A little faith, behind the fears—
ThaVs sunshine;
A little holding of the hand,
A little yielding of demand,
A little grace to understand—
That’s dunshine.
Two Kinds
One wife at bridge with languor plavi
And much doth fidget
Another wife spends all her days
At niavinv Bridget

/
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Cupidos Bargain
A Short Story
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BY E3)NA BLEEKMAN.
Perhaps It was because '^’^isner was
the proprietor of the only dry goods
store in Undervale that Lottie Vincent
was attracted to him; perhaps because
LiOttie was an inveterate bargain
liunter. and propinquity is a powerful
aid o f Cupid.
It is a matter open to argument—
and not worth tne arguing. The main
point at issue is the fact that Lottie
was attracted and that Sidney Wisner
repaid that regard with usurious in
terest.
Undervale had reached that stage of
Krowth when the “ general store” had
commenced to resolve itself into its
various component parts, not to be re 
united until at some far distant day,
when the department store repeated
the original shop keeping, on a larger
scale and again one could purchase
dress goods and salt fish, groceries
and harness under one roof.
It was Wisner who had seen that
the time was ripe, and the Boston
«tore was the result. He rented one
of the rooms in the new Benson block
and with new stock and fixtures gave
the place the aspect o f a city estab' lishment.
Undervale was delighted
with the change, none more so than
Lottie.
She was a born bargain fiend, and
as her parents were wealthy, she had
the money to gratify her passion, wdth
the result that from the first she had
been Wiener’s best customer.
Even after the business reached a
point where he was able to put on
tw o clerks, he made it a point to w’ait
first have spoken to Lottie.
Lottie delighted in her personally
conducted shopping tours, and from
.visiting in the store Wisner passed to
.visits to her home.
Wisner also began to watch his bank
account grow. Prom the first his store
had prospered and he determined
that when his profit and loss account
Bhow'ed a fair balance on the proper
side he would put his fate to the test.
Homer Vincent was president of
the bank and trust company, and
W isner wanted to be able to make
a good showing when he went to
ask for Lottie’s hand ,tho he could
not hope to equal the Vincent fortune.
He had not long to wait, for the
pew store prospered mightily, and the
time soon came when Wisner began
to rehearse the speech he should make
to Lottie’s father, when he should
upon her himself.
It was a simple matter to prepar«^
his speech for the elder Vincent. He
said it over until he believed that he
must repeat it in his sleep.
The
troubel now* was to .speak to Lottie.
He knew that Lottie would not be
■Won ' bv the simple suggestion that
thev get married. When the Clem
mons Comedy company played their
semi-annual engagement at the rink,
W isner shut up shop and took Lottie
to the performance every evening for
the week. Lottie’s keen appreciation
o f the romantic leading man dashed
bis hopes.
He never could hope to make love
like Ralph Rascover o f the Clem
mons company, and that was the model
Lottie most admired. He had a vague
Idea of taking a course in a dramatic
school, but he could not spare the time
from his business, so he contented
tilmself with studying the methods of
the leading men of
the tenth-rate
companies that visited Under\’ale. and
the more he studied the more hope
less he grew.
T.eading men were tall and slender
and had dark, romantic eyes. Wisner
was short and inclined to plumpness
and his eyes were shrewd and gray.
He could not loll over the back of a
sofa and look into Lottie's eyes as
she raised her timid orbs to his.
That was all right on the stage, but
Lottie’s gaze
was
disconcertingly
frank at times, anhd anyhow he 'W’ould
bave to stand on a footstool to gain
the proper height, and he was posi
tive that at the critical moment he
would fall off and spoil it all,
IjOttie herself was just a shade too
rounded in her curves to be called
■willowy, and she, too, was below the
medium height.
Taken by the large, it seemed an imirossible task and the advent o f each
theatrical company seemed to set a
higher standard by which his feeble
efforts were to be Judged.
Hubert Bonnington was the last
straw. Lottie came away from the per
formance of “W on by a Vendetta" de
claring that after having seen Bonaington, all other love-making ■would
•eem lame and flat by comparison.
Wlsne^ went home to spend a sleep
less night ■with Despair for com piuij,
••»S nn* nnHI tb* «lawn bonlrn SM
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come a ray o f hope. The company was
playing not forty miles away on Sat
urday.
He might get Bonnington to let him
come over and take some lessons. Ho
went to the store to see that It was
opened, and then he hurried to the sta
tion to catch the company when they
should come over from the hotel.
Bonnington was one o f the first* to
arrive on the station platform and
Wisner made an immediate attack.
Around the corner o f the depot he
poured out the story o f his troubles,
and to his credit Bonnington did not
laugh.
“ My dear boy.” he said kindly, “ if
you’re the right man and she’s tlie
right girl vou don’t need to study lovemaking. It’s never that way in real
life. You watch a chance and take her
off her guard. Then do and say what
ever comes Into your mind.' and she’s
yours.
“ You could studv for years and you'd
forget everything that you had learned
when it came to a showdown. They
wouldn’t stand for real proposals on
the stage, and the reason w e’make love
so well Is that we don’t care for the
girl. That’s how we can give all our
attention to the love making.
“ When the right time comes you’ll
know it and you won’t get down on
your knees and say ‘Be mine! Be
m ine!' You’ll just gather her In and
it’s all over before you realize it.”
Bonnington accepted the cigars that
.Wisner thrust upon him. and Wisner
went back to the store happy in the
possession of expert opinion. He puz
zled over the comment,.,thru the day,
and when Lottie came in to see about
some dress lining he gazed hungrily at
the flushed face and wondered when
the right time w’ould come.
Apparently it was not the right time
yet, for Lottie left the store with a
bundle under her arm, and his nearest
approach to sentiment had been to cut
the price o f the lining 2 cents a yard..
He thought of a dozen clever speech
es -he might have made, but not until
she had gone.
He was still thinking them over as
he dressed the window that evening.
Wisner made a point o f frequent
changes in the display, and every F ri
day evening he fastened a canvas
screen outside the plate glass and
changed the dressing, running out
many times to observe the effect be
fore he pulled down the inner cur
tains and took down the screen, con 
tent that the Saturday shoppers would
be attracted by his dl-splay.
He had just commenced to dress the
window after removing the old stock
when one corner of the screen was
liftiKl and Lottie’s smiling face was
seen thru the gla.ss.
Wisner smiled and nodded in reply
to her greeting, and he was about to
beckon her to wait until he could join
her on the sidewalk when his hand
struck the stool on which rested the
new price tags. He caught up the top
one and pinned it on his coat, striking
an attitude in Imitation o f the dummy
forms.
Lottie laughed at the sign, which
read: “ A real bargain at the price,”
and the end of the screen dropped. P'or
one awful moment Wisner thought
that she had been disgusted by the
clownish appeal.
He could not know that even ey»‘s
that are gray and unromatic can tell
their story of love. Lottie had read
their plea and a moment later Wisner
heard the store door open and close
again, and a moment later l i t t l e ’s face
appeared at the door to the window.
“ I think I’ll take that bargain, Sid
ney.” she said as her cheeks were dyed
a deeper red. “ You can wrap it up and
I’ll take it home with me— to talk to
father.”
The bargain sprang from the w in
dow*. but it was half an hour before it
wrapped itself up— in its overcoat—
and was taken home to talk to Homer
Vincent.
"I thought you couldn’t resist a bar
gain,” he jubilated as they hurried
along the street.
Lottie gave the strong arm, a little
hug. “ You’d be dear at any price,” she
cooed.
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H a p p y and
H e a lth y ..

If people laughed more they would
all be happier and healthier.
Don’t eat your meals quickly;
causes indig^tion ajid a red nose.
'Ek]ual quantities o f lemon Juice, listerine and glycerin make an excellent
mouth wash.
Don’t expect physic and tonics to
keep you well if you neglect the laws
o f health and hyi^ene.
A mixture o f white o f egg and red
pepper is good for neuralgic headadie. Apply it to the base o f the

D o in ^ o f W om en
Home and Abroad

naturally to every variety .and strengtt
o f wind. Persons who have examined
the airship declare thst In spite o|
its peculiar appearance it is a prad“»
tical sailer.

The club women o f Chicago are puz
Miss S. Creary. a gifted and wellzled over the question of a luw’ ful cos
known
southern literary w’oman who
tume fur working women.
has
been
spending several months In
'Phey point out that only a little
Mt'xlco,
visited
Oaxaca and the rutni
w hile ago a woman in Chicago was nrof
Matla
and
other
places of historic
re.sted and fined for wearing trousers
interest.
wliile earning an honest living as a ^
She also made a study of soclologichod carrier.
ul
conditions and will embody the re
Now the.v are informed that there
sults o f her investigations In a series
has been a ruling in the posioffice de
«'f articles during the coming winter
partment holding that women em
and spring.
ployed as mail carriers must .wear
trousers.
There i.s a movement on foot to send
Mrs. A. F. Ctoddard of Abington,
a delegation to Washington for the
Mass.,
has Just resigned her place as
purpose of consulting President Roose
church
organist after a service of for
velt on the subject.
ty-four years, said to be the longest
term o f any woman In the church liisMme. Poppova, a Ru.'^sinn woman,
tory o f New England.
has invented a rudderless airship which
she has named the annulate»! dragon
She has been a successful director
because of the peculiar shape of its
of choruses and quartets and has pro
body.
duced several popular musical com
Tliis airship i.s said lo adapt itself
positions.
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Parti Pattern

N o. 2562.

^

AU 8«sms Allowed.
Dead-leaf eashmere has been used fer the development of this Jmmmtj little
frock, which will be found very becoming to the half-grown girl. The fullnesii
at the sides of both the front and back of the waist Is tucked to wMhfn a few
tnehas of the bust-line and attached to a round yoke, trimmed with narrow
aatln ribbon the color of the gown. The removable chemisette and long shaped
suits are of all-over lace in deep cream color. The seven-gored and severely
tailored akb-t is made without plaits or tucks, and Is attached to the waist,
under a bait #f the material. The model is adaptable to any material, and
makes a delightful little party frock, developed In soft, white challla or albatroaa, with the yoke and cuffs
on ths
shortaleavea in baby Irish orreal
Torehon lace, the bait made of similar lace. If worn as a party frock, the
ckemiaatta and long cuffs should be omitted. If further trlmml^ Is desired, an
luaertlaii of the Imm may be set In above the Item. The pattern Is in 4 sizes—
M to IT years. For s aslao ef U years the drsM requires H4 yards of materlal » iMbes wlds, 7 imrds K
Inehas wide, I yards 36 inches wide, or
yasda
Inshss wide; as Ulustrated, % yard of all-aver laca It laches wide for
ovfls and
yards of ribbon to trtm.
Prtoe of pattern. 10 eeats.
Can you suggest an inexpensive and
pretty material for afternoon dresaes?
My allowance is small, yet 1 naturally
want to dress as well as 1 can.—
Neighbor.
This is the problem with a great
many of us, Neighbor, but I know sev
eral women who have found a satisfac
tory solution. They do their own dressmaJrina and have used fllmoson-Elddy-

stone Prints, which come in an infinite,
variety o f beautiful designs and many
colors. Tou’d be surprised to see the
stylish effect, and you’d never guess
how little the dresses cost. The ma
terials are very durable. They have a
good body and the colors stand repeat
ed washing. I don’t know of anything
that would meet your requirements
better
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______ (Continued from Page 7.)______
telegram, and the subsequent non-de
livery of the promised pommunicatlon
by post? As yet he knew nothing of the
way in which that official letter had
been obtained. It seemed to nlm days,
rather than hours, since he had been
captured. Te again crused his folly
for having kept all the threads of the
conspiracy in h lj own hands, instead
o f reporting to Lord Dunaallon from
time to time; now the latter would have
nothing to go upon, no reason for sus
pecting Castle Court and Its master;
no chance of unraveling the com pli
cated web. spun by these clover brains,
which had proved too much for his own
vigilance. The bitterness of these very
natural reflections no man can con
ceive.
As he lay, he heard a stealthy tread
in the sitting room. It sounded like
bare feet, and reminded him o f what
ho had heard pattering behind him at
Davonport. He wondered whether they
were going to murder him! N o weapon
was near at hand, except the candlestock, a light tin affair, of the smallest
possible service. Still, he sat up, and
grasped it. The steps, hawever. did
not come to the door o f his sleeping
apartment, bu t. died away again; a
faint sound of locking a door came
to him, then silence reigned once more.
Fenner waited another half hour,
then restlessness mastered him. He
had blown out the candle when he first
entered the bedroom; he did not re
light It, but groped his way to the
other room. The nyoonlight was shin
ing thru the apertures high up In the
w^ll. The room was full of strange
contrasts, shafts o f light with a back
ground of Cimmerian darkness. He
then made his way to the small table
he had utilized before as a means of
scaling the balcony. The lamp had
been removed from it—he discovered
this by cautiously feeling over it with
his hands. No doubt that explained
the cause of those soft footstep« he had
heard.
He shifted the table, and again scaled
the balustrade. This time he felt his
way in^ the opposite direction to the
one talten before, until he came to the
«te r wall. He was just tall enough for
his head to be on a level with the un
glazed slit, thru which the telescope
protruded. Shifting the latter, he faced
the opening; he could see the moon
sailing serenely among feathery clouds,
now
partially obscured, now riding
once more in the open azure. The damp
breath of the sea wind played upon his
eyes, and penetrated his nostrils, re
freshing him to an extent he could
hardly have anticipated. He tried to
look down, but all immediately beneath
him was hidden by the thickness of
the wall. Further away on what must
be the open sea. beyond the small bay,
a little red light, like a fiery eye, show
ed Itself, dipping up and down, evi
dently that of some vessel on the
water. That eye seemed to be looking
straight into his. Ho could not ac
count for it to himself, but a feeling
0 ? confidence, of hope, of the assur
ance of friendly help ’ began to take
the place of the dreadful desponvlency,
which had overyhelmed him before.

***

Chapter XVII
Adrian Mellin laughed. In spite of
his three decade.s, approximately, Mellln retained much of the freshness and
exuberance of youth; it is one o f the
best gifts the gods have to bestow, the
endow’ment of perpetual spring. Men
haTfe it more often than women, per
haps because, in nine cases out Of ten,
life is made easier for them. W e all
know men, with their hair powdered
with snow. W’ho nevertheless exhibit
the charm and contagion almost of im
maturity. MelUn’s was one of these na
tures; he would, in all probability,
carry the pure joy of life into ad
vanced age.
Never had he appreciated the situa
tion more than on that evening, at the
beginning of November, when he and
Desmond set out to track Drnxov to his
destination. The fun of tjje stalk ap
pealed to Mellin irresistibly; ha would
have enjoyed It under any con
ditions, but the novelty which now
obtains
added
to
its
piquancy.
Certainly never before had motor
hunted
motor
thru
the ' broad
shires of England, or. for that mat
ter, any country of the world.
The two pursuers would hare had
no difficulty in overhauling the ear in
front of them. Drazov never put on a
treat pace from the beginning of the
lourney to the end. Either bte chauf’cur was a careful driver, or else the
Russian had very special reasons for
not'w ishing to be stopped by the polire authorities en route. After they
^*"tad left the environs o f London, and
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' W'erc traversing the more open parts
of the country, thirty mileS an hour
was about the average pace the front
car kept up.
On this rate of speed Mellin had to
model his own. His chief object was
to prevent the wily Drazov from
nertsing that someone was on his
frack. This was not difficult. The one
thing of which the occuJ>ant.s o f a car
are unconscious is what lies behind
them.
'
Before Mellin, as he steered, was
the single red eye of the motor in
front. His attention was divided be
tween keeping it in sight and regulatInl the distance, so as notVto approach
too near.
In this way, hour after hour went
by. When they started the sun had
just sunk below the we.stern sky. A
rudhy glare overspread the western
sky.
Afterwards came the darkest
hour which separates day from night;
the disappearance of the after-glow,
and the shining of the first star. There
ip a curious intoxication about the very
act o f motoring under the.se condi
tions; the rapid pace, the sense o f iso
lation as houses are pa.ssed by, shad
owy and indistinct; the sentinel trees.
Just apparent in outline against the
murky atmosphere and the faint dark
ness of the sky; the open tracks of the •
great moors, the gleam of water; hills
scaled, descended, left behind;
over
all this the glamour o f swift passage
thru the air, and the curious mystery
with which night endows even the
commonest things. Adrian Mellin, and,
to a certain extent, his companion, ap
preciated the experience as something
totally fresh, because, o f the stimulu.s
which the object of their expedition
conferred.
Desmond was little used to a m o
tor, but Mellin was its master; he
drove with the sureness of touch, the
calm determination which inspires con
fidence.
Drazov, or his chauffeur by his di
rection, skirted the cities and great
towns rather than pass thru them. It
was event that the road was well
known to them. The driving was kept
6p at an even pace, without faltering,
questioning, or indecision. Salisbury
WHS left behind at 8 o’clock; then they
turned southwards. At Sturminster,
Drazov’s car came™"to a .stop. The
cause of the delay was not apparent,
but Mellin had. o f course, to do like
wise. He pulled up between two high
hedges.
“ Better obscure our lights,’’ Desmond
suggested, with quick wit.
It w'as carried out immediately.
“ Do you think Drazov suspects that
anyone Is follow ing?’’ Mellin asked,
“ Ho is the sort of man who would
suspect the trees, the hedgerows, and
the houses,’’ Desmond answered. “ He
lives In an atmosphere in which peo
ple don’t trust tbelr own brothers, and
on no account would tell their secrets
to their wives. I am not sure, now,
that we were not too late in hiding our
lights. The very first thin^g Drazov
would do, when he Jumped out o f his
car, would be to look backwards. He
is too much .shut in to do that when
actually traveling,*’
A quarter o f an hour passed, dur
ing which time they attended to the
machinery of the motor, and took a
hasty meal from the basket Mellin had
stow'etl under the seat. ’Phen the red
light in front moved on. Mellin fol
lowed, even more cautiously than he
had done before.
Between Sherborne and Yeovil the
front car struck Into the high road,
turning to the left at a sharp angle.
Just after it passed the
corner It
slackened pace, almost to a
walk.
The hedges here were low.
Mellin
confounded the height o f the Napier,
which he felt bulked up largely, with
Us lamps only too visible.
believe they have spotted us!
What has the begar slackened down .it
this rate for otherwise T*
“ Perhaps something is wrong with
the gear again,’’ Desmond suggested.
“ Much more likely the wily old fox
has scented the hounds on his track,
ad is wondering how to circumvent us.
Put your cap over that near lamp; he
can’t see the other one from where he
Is.”
“ No good; It would only make him
nmre suspicious than before If wc sud
denly hid the light now.**
Whether they had been seen or not
did not transpire. Drasov’s car went
on; the pace w'as rather accelerated
th^n otherwise, something nearer for
ty miles an hour being attained, and
at one steep gradient probably nearly
fifty.
The excitement of the pace stirred
Mellln’s blood.
Recklessnesa canrve
over him. He almost forgot that his
great object was to keep well in the
background; he longed to come up
level, and race w'lth the Beaufort in
front. Desmond understood, and laid
his hand on his arm.
“ Steady, sir,’’ , he said, “ go cautious
ly. W e shall be sure to lose the game
if We lay our cards down on the table.**
Mellin respected the advice, and
followed it. In fact. Just below any
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thing like a high rate o f speed became
impossible. They had sunk down into
the valley, which was full o f damp
mist, obscuring the road Itself and
the fences on either hand. Twice they
nearly ran into a corner and over
turned. The track was quite unknown
to them, whereas the driver of the front
ground during the half mile that Xollow'ed. When they emerged on the
higher level, beyond the mist, the red
light they had been following was only
a dim speck, a long distance in front,
Mellin put on the pace, but apparent
ly the chauffeur of the Beaufort was
doing the same.
Desmond swore. “I believe they will
give us the slip, after all.’’
They went thru several villages like
the w ind. The air begun to smell salt.
They had reached higher ground. At
last the sea lay below them, with the
moonlight making a path across the
waters.
Involuntarily, they both turned to
look; partly in surprise at finding thatthe road wound along the coast. It was
a desolate spot, all human habitation
seemed to be left behind. In the dis
tance, across the waters, a revolving
light blinked at them every few sec
onds.
Mellin bad slackened pace when they
turned into the coast road, his atten
tion diverted for the moment. When
he glanced in front again he uttered
an exclamation;
“ Great Scott! the light is gone. W hat
has become o f Drazov and the car?’’
“ Go on,’’ Desmond cried, “ they have
hidden the lamp; they must be Jn
front, we have not passed even a b y 
path down which they «ou ld have
turned.”
Directly after this they entered a
gorge, between overhanging cliffs. It
was almost pitch dark, and it would
have been utter madness to J r y to
rush thru it.
Mellin ground his teeth.
Ten minutes elapsed, during which
time they seemed to crawl. They were
as much alone as If in the middle of
a desert. A steep gradient met them
on the other side, but here it was
lighter; Mellin put the car up it at a
good speed. They crossed the top, and
began to descend. The sea was on the
left; on the right was a big house
standing in its own grounds; lights
w^ere in several windows; here the road
was somewhat narrow. Mellin began
to swing the car down it at top speed.
Not an indication of the motor they
were pursuing was to be seen any
where.
Suddenly Mellin cried out, and put
on the brakes with an instantaneous
movement; it was too late, however. In
the middle of the track wras a heap o f
stones, hastily thrown together from
some material which had been ocllected at the roadside for repairs. The
left wheels of the Napifer were jerked
up; the pace did the rest; the car turn
ed right over; Mellin and Desmond
v/ere thrown into the road.
CH APTER XVIII.
“ Hurt ?’’
A long pause. Mellin had Jumped
and alighted on his feet, when the
car struck the obstacle In the road,
and turned over; he was on the right,
the driving side o f the motor. Des
mond had been pitched on to the bank
opposite. Mellin went round to him,
as there w'as no answer, in some trepi
dation lest the accident should have
been more serious than he had antici
pated,
However, a quavering voice
reassured him, coming out
of the
mist.
“ No, sir. not much, thank Heaven,
only churned; it knocked the sense
and the wind out of me for a minute
or two,”
Desmond came to meet him.
“ So far so good,” Mellin answered.
“ Now let us look at the car.” The
lamps had both gone out when the
accident happened, and the light was
not good enough to show any details.
Passing their hands over the upturn
ed carriage they found that one wheel
was twisted out o f shape. The hood
at the back was broken sharp o ff;
otherwise little damage seemed to be
sustained.
JBy their united efforts they dragged
the car into the dry ditch on the lefthand side of the track. Then they
went back and cleared the road of
the stones which had been carefully
piled in the center.
“ Good old Drazov!
I give him
credit for that,” Mellin commented;
“ it was a happy idea. I wonder we
never guessed he would be up to some
game o f that kind.”
“ He could not have done It, sir, if
it had not been for the mist which
delayed us half an hour ago," Des
mond replied.
“ He would not hare
minded tf w’s had both been killed.**
“ Not he,’* Mellin answered. “Well,
w « shall not get any further tonight;
to go after him on foot would be of
no use. By tomorrow we shall have
lost the scanL If there *ha4 been
some rain we might have traced the
motor tracks. It’s a confounded nuis

ance. and I believe he wasn’t going
much further.
W hy is he hugging
this coast road? He would not be
likely to know It, unless his place is
somewhere down this way.”
“ There is a house close to us,” Des
mond suggested. “ They were awake
when we passed Just now, for some
of the windows were lighted up.”
“ That’s a good idea; we might go
and inquire whether there is an lim
anywhere handy. I wonder what time
it is?”
“ Between eleven and twelve, I
fancy.”
“ Come along, then, there is no time
to be lost; folks in the country go
to bed so early.
There is nothing
else to be done, I suppose.”
The two men walked back about
thirty yards. ’They saw a break In
the hedge and found a gate evidently
opening upon a drive to a gentleman’s
house, A few fir trees lined the grav
eled sweep on either hand. They ad
vanced cautiously, even then getting
o ff the track more than once. Round
ing a corner, the lights o f the house
cam e into view. One window downntairs showed some Illumination be
tween the blinds and curtains. On the
first floor the windows o f two roonss
v/ere open. They could see through
them to .the landing beyond, where a
large lamp was hanging. It was not
visible, but its effect was apparent.
The house was spacious. W ide steps
led up to the front door. ’ITiere were
no trees here. The moonlight picked
out the various objects with sufficient
distinctness.
Mellin ran up the steps, followed by
Desmond. He gave a pull at the bell
which hung at the side. A hollow re
sonance came from somewhere in the
house.
Hardly had the sound died
away than they heard footsteps. The
door, which had been locked and bar
red, was opened, after an inapprecia
ble delay, during which the obstacles
had been removed,
A fine, soldierly-looking man filled
the entrance. He gazed at the visitors
evidently with some surprise.
“I beg your pardon, sir,” Mellin said,
removing his hat, “ we ought to apolo
gize for ringing your bell at so late
an hour. The fact is. we have had a
motor accident a few yards aw ay down
the road.’’
“ My daughter fancied
she heard
something,”
the old gentleman re
sponded, “ W e were Just going to bed.
Will you please come in.”
Mellin and Desmond stepped into
the hall, which was narrow and lofty.
A standard \|^mp was on a carved oanc
side-table, over which was a fine head
of a stag carrying all its rights. T o
ward the back of the hall was a wide
staircase leading to the first floor.
Illuminated by the lamp already re
ferred to, which was pendant from the
ceiling o f the floor above.
As they entered the door o f the sit
ting room on the left hand opened, and
a young woman o f striking beauty and
stately presence came out. She was
dressed in ou t-of-d oor costume, a low crowned hat o f fur, and a cape o f the
same skin. The old man turned to the
girl.
“ You were right about the motor
accident, CJonstance^” Then, turning
to the newcomers he said: “ My daugh
ter, gentlemen. Miss De Lamere; I am
General De Lamere.” He paused, evi
dently awaiting the announcement o f
the visitors* names.
Mellin had bowed at the Introduc
tion; Desmond stood In the back
ground.
“Your name is familiar to me. Gen
eral. I am Adrian Mellen.”
“Oh! any relation to Lord A rdloch?"
“ His second son.”
“ Glad to welcome you, sir.”
The
general’s attitude had lost Its stiffness.
“ I met your father twenty years ago
at Peebles; we were staying together
at an hotel there. He was Sir Robert
Mellin then.”
"I have Mr. Desmond with me of
the Foreign Office Confidential Serv
ice.” Mellin made the Introduction so
as to show the status o f his com
panion.
“Had we not better go Into the
morning room, father?” Miss De La
mere suggested. She turned to Mellin.
“ I am afraid all the servants have
gone to bed. except my father’s man,
for we told them not to sit up.”
As soon as sha had spoken a door
at the end of the hall opened and a
man-servant came out. He was Just
putting on his coat.
“Ah, there you are. Jennings. This
gentleman. Mr. Mellin. Lord Ardloch’8 sonn, has met w'ith a motor ac
cident; lay some supper in the Den
as quickly as possible.”
“ May I go and help, sir?” Desmond
put In. “ Mr. Jennings and I will get
on very well together.” He had been
uncomfortable hitherto and was glad
o f an oppoHunIty o f escaping.
“ Cwtalnly, If you like,” General Da
Lamere agreed.
“ Mr. Desmond can turn his hand to
anything.” Mellin remarked.
(T o be continued next week.)
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generously fed at all times so that
they zaay be kept steadily growing, for
if they stop growing in winter or lose
part of the gain made while suckling
that loss never can wholly be regained.
The bones, sinews and rauscl^ have
been stunted for all time and the
dwarfed animal can be mad(^ only a
make-believe drafter by the fattening
process, which is detrimental to a
work horse.
"In addition to hay, fodder and
straw, oats and brau should be fed in
winter along with a sufficient amount
of corn to maintain heat and furnish
some o f the vim and vigor. Dried blood
meal also is excellent as a small addi
tion to the ration to bring up the per
centage of digestible protein or flax
seed meal or cake may be used with
the same object, while roots, such as
carrots, are a fine adjunct as they
regulate the bowels and act oeneflclally upon the skin."

In the horse industry dealers are
obliged to cater to the demand of con
sumers, who Insist on high condition
In their purchases. It is not for the
dealer to protest that a horse in
n .^ iu m flesh is capable of greater
performance
and more immune to
disease than a horse rounded and fat
tened by forced stall feeding.
The
trade demands high condition in com 
mercial and Industrial horses, and it
ts the province of the commission deal
ers to supply the public want.
The horse feeding industry has de
veloped to large proportions and has
proved very profitable when, contrast
ed with the expense o f feeding other
classes of live stock. Illinois, Iowa,
Ohio and Pennsylvania are the states
Azoturia in Horses
most largely represented in this branch
This is a disease which comes on
Of animal husbandry.
suddenly
and is due to an acid in the
Many of the horses are utilised for
blood.
It
sometimes affects the front
farm work during the feeding process
parts
as
well
as the hind parts, and
and their services nearly pay for the
the animal may come out of the barn
feed, making the real profit of the
feeling fine, ambitious, willing to go,
farmer nominally the difference in the
and
often goes faster than usual, but
prim aiy cost and the selling
price.
before
it has gone very far it begins to
Good feeding prospects sell at the price
lose
its
speed, hangs back, sweats
o f an average draft horse, as only such
•profusely,
breathes hard, and begins
animals are purchased for stall feeding'
to knuckle over behind, gets lame in
which promise to round out Into an
one or both hind lim bs'and in a short
extra choice animal. Last year a load
time is unable to go any further and
o f finished drafters was negotiated at
often
falls helpless on the road in a
the Chicago market a t '$330 to $520 and
paralyEed
condition.
made the market record of $422.15. As
The
proper
thing to do is to place
feeders these offerings were purchased
him on a stone boat and haul him into
at $250 to $300, the advance represent
the nearest barn, place him in a large,
in g the profit in the finishing opera
well bedded box stall or on a barn
tions.
floor, where he can be turned over
Owing to the late industrial depresoften until he Is able* to get up. Medi
Bion. the decline In prices for horses
cines
should be given o f a laxative
xind the high cost of feed the profits in
nature and that will allay pain and
stall feeding horses are not large
counteract the acl(T~condltion o f the
• «nough to encourage extensive fatten
blood. An Injection o f warm water
in g operations. The principal feeding
shoiild be given to unload the rectum
stables are in the market purchasing
o f its faeces, ao that the animal can
« limited number of thin 'drafters to
if
possible urinate. If unable to^dO so
^nish for the midwinter and early
the urine should be drawn. A stimu
spring trade. It takes around 100 days
lating liniment or a mustard plaster
to stall feed a horse for market.
should be placed over the hips and the
Corn, oats, bran, linseed meal and
body should be kept comfortably
clover hay are the principal rations re
warm. The animal should be given
lied on to fatten horses for market.
plenty o f drinking water with the chill
The animals are fed in the ratio o f
taken from it; a very little. If any feed
one pound of grain and one pound o f
should be given before he gets up, and
roughage per 100 pounds of live weight.
he should be fed on bran mashes and
.While some horses have made gains of
a very little hay after he is up until
fiv e pounds per day the average gain
a full recovery has been brought about.
I j around three pounds per day when
—^Dr. David Roberts, Veterinarian.
* on full feed. Horses that finish into
1,600-pound animals will return about
20 cents per’ pounds o f gains and more
Talk to Your Horse
relatively W'hen the drafter is of ex
Some man, unknown to the writer
treme w eight While fewer horses are ' hereof,
has given to the world a sa'ying
going into feeding stables this fall than
that sticks: "Talk to your cow as you
normal It is expected that the Industry
would to a lady.” There is a world o f
will increase to 1907 proportions with
common sense In It. There is more;
♦he restoration of industrial and com 
there is good sound religion In it. What
mercial activities.—Ex.
else ts it but the language o f the Bible
applied to animals:
"A soft answer
Requirements for Draft Celts
turneth away wrath.” A pleasant word
to a horse In time o f trouble has pre
If every draft stallion were not only
vented many a disaster where the
well bred but had been reared in every
horse has learned that pleasant word.s
respect in a way calculated to develop
mean a guaranty that danger from
in him constitutional vigor, good lungs,
punishment Is not Imminent.
sound heart, strong bones and hard
One morning a big muscular groom
muscles, and if the stallions were de
said to his employer: “I can't exercise
pended upon entirely to improve the
that horse any more. He will bolt and
draft horses o f the country, disap
run at anything he sees.” The owner,
pointment, even failure, would result,
that he horse be hooked up. Stepping
says “ Farm, Stock and Home.” Poor
Into the carriage he drove a couple of
work may come from the best of m a
mfles, and then asked the groom to sta
chines, and poor horses may come
tion along the road such objects as the
from the best of sires.
horse was afraid of. This was done
First, the mating must be right. For
best results—for even grood results—• and the horse was driven by them
quietly, back and forth, with loose
the conformation of the dam must har
lines slapping on his back. The whole
monize with that of the sire, and the
secret was in a voice that inspired constronger and better the dam is the bet
ter horse her progeny will develop into.
But after good parents have brought
forth a worthy offspring it may be
spoiled in its bringing up.
Too much reliance has been placed
upon breeding, upon the male only, in
fact, in this country; and to that mis
placed confidence can be truthfully a t
'"It fcW
:'r
tributed the slow progress made in live
stock
improvement;
especially
in
horses and cattle. Proper feed, care,
training and exercise must supple
ment good breeding if the animal breJ
•for Is to materialize.
Trying to save by scantily feeding
the colt during its first and second
winter Is a mistake. Wintering at the
straw stack may be a life saver, but
that is all. Horse, like man, should
not be expected to "live by bread
alone." While the animal is growing
It needs muscle, l^ne and blood makers
which the straw stack does not supply
In sufficient quantity, nor anything
like it; nor does hay supply enough;
tho with good, clean clover buL little
grain will be needed. No great amount
o f grain is needed. an3rway, but small
regrular rations o f grain or mill stuffs
should be given if the colt Is to do
credit to Its ancestry and top the mar
ket when sold. On this subject Dr.
Alexander writes, and he Is excellent
authority:
*Tt is a ruinous policy to rough colts
thru the winter on coarsa, innutrl.
tlous straw and hay. They should be
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fiUence. The man had been frightened
at everything he saw that he supposed
the horse would fear. The fear went
to the horse like an electric message.
Then came a punishing puli of tho
lines, with jerking and the whip. Talk
to your horse as to your sweetheart.-—
Horse W orld.

NEW DISEASE IS
FATAL TO HORSES
Veterinaries Discover Malady
Affecting Stock
AUSTIN. Texas. Nov. 9.— Acoerding
to Dr. W. G. Langley, the state veter
inarian for the live stock sanitary com 
mission, a new disease has been found
among horses and mules, which is fatal
in most cases. The disease, according
to Dr. Langley, is an infectious fever
and has been found among horses and
mules of Fort, Bend county. One horse
afflicted with this disease was sent to
College Station for further Investiga
tion. The work at the college has been
in charge o f Drs. Francis and Karsteller.
"N o migro-organism has been Iso
lated,” says Dr. Langley, "but blooii
inncculations have proved the disease
infectious for horses and mules. It Is
probably the same disease that ban
been found in Minnesota and Nebraska,
and called ‘swamp fever’ by the bu
reau o f animal industry. I am o f the
opinion that it is not uncommon in
the southern part of the state. Very
likely the disease is due to an animal
organism, and probably is transmit
ted by an insect.”____
Hog and Hominy in Panhandle
"Panhandle farmers are sure raising
hog and hominy,” said General''Freight
Agent W. P. Sterley o f the Denver
road yesterday upon his r<»turn from a
trip over the line. "Not only are they
raising hog and hominy, but they will
make a good cotton crop. Much to my
surprise, I found that the crop had not
been injured by the early froat, as I
had expected, but the plant had plenty

of life yet and in some places waa
blooming and forms showing up.
"While on this trip I took a drive o f
several miles off of the line into tho
country around Memphis, where I saw
several corn fields that would average
thirty-five bushels of corn to the acre,
and right beside the corn field were
hogs growing, good hogs. On that trip
of thirteen miles I saw more hogs on
farms than I ever saw riding 100 miles
On the railroad. One farmer was feedhig a batch of sixty steers, and in tho
same pen were about the same num
ber o f hogs eating the corn wasted bj- ~
the cattle, and In a neighboring pen
the same farmer was feeding about
fifty hogs. This farmer was putting
ids corn into concrete form for thn
I'\>rt Worth hog market. From what 1
could gather, other farmers all along
the line were doing the same way. If
this hog raising Inoroases, it will be but
a short time before you will see an
other packing house in Fort Worth,”
King Cotton .
Quoth a plump cotton boll, on a red
clay knoll.
To its neighbors across the way;
"Good morning. King Cotton; a nice
growth you’ve gotten.
And what are you worth today?"
Said the Jong white staple, as It bowed
to the maple
On the hillside just over the road:
"W hat I’m worth? Why. kind frierul,
ril sort of unbend
A secret to you I’ll unload.
^
‘T v e grown right along, since the yeat*
number one.
And clother every people God’s made,
Hava helped every nation to get clvlr
llxatloii
Because I’m the bulk of their trad^
"So

I think you’ll agree, when mj
record you see,
Which Is A No. 1, and quite old.
That the world here owes me, and
over the sea,
A pretty good share of Itj gold.
"But ‘what am I worth?* that’s a sub
ject for mirth;
It’s a problem I find hard to beat.
For I never can say till I wake uf
each day
What rm bid for In dear old WaL
street."
—O. H. E., in Cotton Journal.
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A scrub maye be a pure bred, a grade
A special delivery letter received by
cr just common stock. Beware of the
the clerks from Postmaster W. B. M or
scrub.
gan today tells of his safe arrival at
The Chester Whlte.s a n j Berkshires
Eagle Flats and a two days’ travel
liave long been popular on Eastern
over the wild country along the Rio
Grande riv'er. The first day the party
farms.
Many practical farmers are speaking
bagged a lot of small game, one ante
•favorable of the pro.spects for beef
lope and a coyote. Mr. Morgan claimed
' raising on Ea.stern farms,
the honor of slaying the coyote. Ho
A.
Hear.st, of Rockwall county, soldal.«o states that one trout-line set the
’ 37 Stockers of 542 pounds at |2.55.
first night caught eight catfish that
Lloyd & McCloskey, Wise county
a\eraged eleven poun<1^ each, and
shi:»i>ers, sold 102 feeder steers of 864 that he caught all the bull frogs with
' pound.s average, at $3.90.
a red flannel fly in an hour that the
Charle.s White was on the market
party could eat for breakfast.
■with a lAid c f 175-pound hogs from
Friday
Edmond, Okla., that brought
W. T. W’ ilson of Denton county sold
J.
T. Day sent in 60 head of hogs a load of 157-pound Texas hogs at
from Denton county, average '\veight
$5.65.
175 pounds, that brought $5.90.
W. P. Robinson, from Baylor coun
S. A. Clements had a load of Ea.st
ty sold 40 cows of 829 at $2.60 and 3
Texas cows on the market from Cass
of 796 at $2.25.
county, averaging 628, that brought
- B. B. Woodall sent in a load of Hill
$1.50.
county hogs, averaging 191 pounds,
On Wednesday’s market John.«on
that brought $5.70.
Bros, of Ward county, sold 240 cows
G, W. Moss sold 160 calves of 208
I o f 788 pounds at $2.45, 48 heifers of 537 pounds average at $4.40. They came
at $3.10, 82 calves of 209 at $4.35, and
from Refugio county.
68 o f 291 at $3.25.
George and Ed Deupree sold 28S
j Among the large shippers on yester- head
o f Mitchell county calves, aver
I day's market was J, J. Williams of age weight
365, at $3.35.
. Midland county, who sold 261 cows of
.H. M. Kidwell sent in a shipment
776 pounds at $2.3.», 51 heifers of 864 o f steers from Ryan, Okla., and sold
at $2.65 and 143 of 691 at the same
69 of 1,064 pounds average at $4.15.
price.
Fleming Brothers had a load o f hogs
i.n from Montague county, averaging
Wednesday
202 pounds and bringing $5.75, with
R. L. Macy sold a load of 1,009five pigs of seventy at $4.25.
pound feeder steers at $3.85, from
Hensley Brothers had a shipment of
Scullln, Okla., with two of 800 at $3.25.
cattle on the market from Jack county
H. S. Lewis made the top sale of
and sold thirty-eight cows of 788 at
hog.s today, with a load from Snyder,
$2.45, 15 of 796 at $2.10, and 1 steer of
Okla., at $6, They averaged 210 pounds.
870 at $3.75.
H. J. Hensley of Jack county sold
Robert Driscoll, a Fayette county
shipper, sold 25 cows o f 972 pounds at
fifty feeder steer.s of 949 pounds at
$2.75, 50 of 875 at $2.65 and 28 o f 786
.$3.75 and fifty cows of 862 at $2.65.
J. D. Stein, from Clay county, sold
at $2.55.
nineteen cows of 909 pounds at $3.35
Some (Oklahoma hog sales today: By
and three of 956 at $2.60. These $3.35
M. F. Petree, Union City, 82 o f 200 at
cows were the day’s tops.
$5.85: J. D. Wilson, Comanche, 94 o f
Hayden & Rucker, Tom Green coun
196 at $5.80; M. D. Halford. Madill, 97
ty shippers, sold 28 cows of 841 at $2.65,
of 179 at $5.75; A. B. Robinson, C o
22 of 789 at $2.35, 29 (*f 726 at $2.30
manche*. 94 of 198 at $ 5 . 8 2 John Graand 95 calves of 172 at $4.
bow. Kingfisher, 72 of 249 at $5.95; J. S.
Mark McLoughlln brought in a
Seikel, McLoud, 76 of 224 at $5.90.
i^N’agon load of hogs from the northern
part of this county, light fellows that
averaged 160 and brought $5.75. “ It
was more than I expected,” he said,
“ and of course I'm satisfied. These
hogs were raised on inelilotus and
gras.s and skim milk from a few cows.
Melllotus is fine f >r hogs, and our
Brewster County
farmers ought to raise more of It.”
Brewster county stockmen
were
Some of the Oklahoma hog sales on
especially active during the past week.
the market today: By O. Haynes, N or
Among the shipments from Alpine
man, 84 of 214 at $6.771/^; J. S. Morgan,
were the following; A. S. Gage, 12 cars
Antlers, 105 pigs of 116 at $4.85; P. J.
steers to Fort W’ orth; John Rooney, 5
Meagher, Orlando, 104 of 167 at $5.70;
cars cows to Fort W’ orth and 1 car
C Wheeler, Norman, 90 of 197 at $5.70;
yearlings to New Orleans; Jim P. W’ ilEastern Elevator Company, Marshall,
son, 2 cars cows to Fort W orth;
81 of 180 at $5.80; Oscar Early, PoJackson & Harmon bought 4 cars of
cassett, 104 of 159 at $5.40 and 81 of
cows and calves from Jim Walker, Ed
243 at $5.85.
Nevill and J. C. Bird and shipped them
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to Fort Worth. The range continues
good and cattle are In excellent con
dition.
Jackson & Harmon also bought 4
cars cows a n j calves from Messrs.
Parr and Billingsley, and shipped them
to market.
H. L. Kokernot is preparing to ship
large numbers o f cattle.
Measday Bros, shipped a car of
beeves to the El Paso market—Alpine
.\valanche.
Bexar CountyYoakum county is among the last
counties in Texas to be invaded by
the farmer on account of its inaccessi
bility, as It has no railroad as yet. It
is not in a district described as being
“ forty miles from road and water,"
but W. J. Suna, o f that county, who
was in Kansas City the other day, said
that it was 100 miles from there to
coal, Mr. Suna said, however, in a talk
with the Drovers’ Journal that cow
chips were still the popular fuel on the
ranches. There is no timber up there.
He says the farmers are headed that
way, however, and that land which
was a drug on the market at 25 cents
an acre when he went there was now
selling at $20 an acre before a plow
was stuck in it. He
had foresight
enough to get him a little truck patch
of 12,000 acres before the boom came,
Tom Green County
J. D. O’Daniel has sold to A. E. Bai
ley, a Stiles sheepman, 750 ewes at $3
around, making a total o f $2,250. The
sheep are now en route to Mr. Bailey’s
Reagan county ranch.
John P. Kitchens o f Menard county
has purchased from ^irs. ^ohana W il
helm of the same county 255 ewes at
$3, a total o f $765.
George Richardgon Tuesday shipped,
besides one car of Delaine ewes to ^ a n
Antonio, three double-decked cars of
745 sheep to the market at St. Louis.
Other shipments Tuesday were: W.
S. Thompson, a CJBleman county
ranchman, eisrht cars of feeders to
Coleman, and Handley & James seven
cars of fat steers to Fort W orth.—San
Angelo Standard.— San Angelo Stand
ard.
Dave Parker was busy at the ranch
last week rounding up and selling. He
soM to Sam Cutbirth o f Stiles 175
ones and twoes and cows. No amount
of begging would induce Uncle Dave
to tell the price paid for this herd.
Boon Killpatrick of Sheffield sold
IfiSt week to S. E. Couch 400 muttons
at $3. ^ He also sold to J. H. Wilson
400 one .and tw o-year-old ewes at $2.40
after shearing.
Pleas Childress is a late purchaser
of an up-to-date Buick automobile.
The Buick was drven to Ozona from
Angelo Monday evening
by Shorty
Johnston. The machine is a beauty
and Pleas is to be congratulated upon
his selection.
Childress jfc Henderson were busy
the greater part of last week m ov
ing 3,000 head of cattle from the Hume
ranch to the Turkey Roost ranch. They

report their cattle to be in fine shape
ami range good.
Doc Ward, the
Crockett
county
stockman, was in the city Thursday
an 1 ventured to inform a Press-News
purveyor that he would be at the fair
next week with two carloads o f fine
shorthorn Durhams. These cattle were
bought by Mr. Ward at Itasca, Hill
county, and at the close o f the fair
they will be taken to his Crockett
county ranch.— San A ’ clo PressNews.
’I'he N. H.’s started last week with
a herd of 1,500 steers shipped from
east Texas to their ranch in Crockett
county. The steers, while being held
at Knickerbocker, stampeded and fif
teen head were killed. At the O 9’s
Friday night, while in a corral, they
again stampeded, at this time killingf
t^\enly-/ou^ head and so badly crip
pling a few more of the herd that they
died. We have not heard of any mora
stampedes. From the spirit shown by
these cattle, it may yet come to pass
that the order of things will be re
versed and the portion o f our state
lying toward the Orient will be known
as “ the great and untamed east.”—
S.*!!! Angelo Press-News.
Sutton County
J. N. Ross of Sonora sold seventy
head of fat cow.s to Fred Mllard at
$17.
. Senator C. B. Hudspeth passed thru
Sonora Sunday ■•.vlth 200 fat cows ea
roue to Fort Worth,
Mrs. W. H. Anderson o f Sonora sold
one section of land eleven miles west
o f Sterling City to S. P. Bearce o f
Sterling City at $9.15 per acre.
B.
A. Dale of Sutton county has
sold his entire stock o f caftle to Rus
sell & Hancock of Menard. There is
about 700 head in the brand.— Devil’s
River News.
The printer inserted on correcting
what he thought was ah mistake yes
terday in the account of the sale of the
A, S. Gage steers in Fort W orth on
Tuesday. The copy stated plainly that
eight loads o f them sold at $4.10, but
the printer thought that was too cheap^
so he changed the figures to $11.10*
W ith this exception the report of the
sale was correct. Mr. Gage has also
received advices from 24 steers aver
aging 1,021 pounds which, sold in New.
Orleans Tuesday and which netted him
$42.65 per head. New Orleans is not
a place to ship cheap stuff, and the
price they brought is considered evi
dence that Mr. Gage is aware o f th«
fact that it is only the best that can
be sold there to advantage.
R. L. Barnett of Helena spent th*
day here Wednesday, He had a littl«
business to transact, but he had to stay
all day or walk back. “ There Is noth-»
ing goin on in cattle now,” said het.
“ The thing that is interesting us most
now that the election is o ff our hand^
is that receipts in the market are get
ting down to reasonable proportions,
and which means that South Texas will
get another show for some reasonablu
prices next spring.”

Years of Success
For over 40 years D r. P ierce’ s Family M edicines have kept the lead and still stand in the front rank as
curative agents.
T h ey are little advertised now, as com pared with many others, resting, as they do for popularity upon
their many years o f marvelous cures and the grateful friends they have made.

T hey must know of many cures of bad cases of Female W eakness and Kindred Ailments of W om en
due to the use of

Dr, Pierce*s Favorite Prescription
IT

M 2 ÍK B S

W BH K

W O M BN

STR O N G ,

S ie te

W O M BN

W BLL,

11*8 the only advertised medicine for w om an's ills which coiitains neither alcohol (which to most women is
worse than rankest poison) nor hahit-forminE, or injurious drusa and the makers of which are not afraid
to print all its Insredients on its outside wrapper. Is that not significant ?

Bmhind Dr* Pimrem’a hirndiciotM
mtMMdM t h » JOiTBJidjP M o t»l mad S u t gieml laatitutm , mt Mutim io, th o r
o u g h ly mquippmd mad w ith a Stm tt
o f S Idllm d J^meimliatM to trmmt thm
saorm d ittie u lt emamm o t Chromio
diammamm w hathm r ra q u iiia g Mmd~
ioml o r Surgiom l a ld Jl to r th o ir
enrm. "Wrtta fm r from
n r w A tA D r o o jd w b o o k .

Dr, Pierce*s Goiden Medieai Discovery
Is equally renowned for its many cures of Stomach Weakness, Indigestion, Torpid, or Lazy,
Liver and kindred derangements, as Wtll as for Blood and Skin aflFectioQS. In many ail«
ments of women the combined use' of these two medicines ia advised.
It’s only a dishonest dealer, here and there, that will attempt to persuade you to accept
a secret nestrum in place o f these rime-proven remedies of known comfosition . Resent the
insult to your intelligence and trade elsewhere.

- .

W orld’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M . D., President, Buffalo, N, ^
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LIVESTOCK
J. R. Graves has returned from his
©Id home in Mitchell county, where he
has been for four months for
his
health and business combined. His
postOffice out there is Colorado City.
"The climate out in that portion of the
state agrrees with me much better than
down here, but it has the opposite ef
fect upon my wife. You can say that
thi Mitchell county section was never
better off than it is now. There is a
«vonderful crop of feedstuffs on hand,
irrass is good and the corn crop w'as
about the best ever made. Cattle are
In good shape. The grain crops of tho
county w’ ere all good this year. Cotton
has been cut short by the recent
freeze and no more can be expected
beyond what opened out on account of
the cold. All the small bolls, of course,
were dona fo r ."
S. M. Jones o t Dalharl engaged in
placing before
investors Panhandle
lands in their most attractive form,
otherwise a real estate dealer, was
In the city.
“ W e have a genuine
grow'th up our way now. Crops were
good this year and cattle and grass the
vsame for the coming cold weather. Fort
W orth is a splendid city and has a
wtmderful future as the city of the
Bcuthw’e st.”
. M. Keating, a farmer living near
Dalhart, was another of the pilgrims
from the Far North o f Texas to the
cattle center. "Yes, I am a farmer in
a small way,” said Mr. Keating, “and
the only regret I have is that I have
not title to more Panhandle soil. W e
have been very successful this year
from an agricultural standpoint and
have nothing but cheerful thoughts to
go with us thru the winter months.”

i‘ng bought the Jim White ranch and
cattle. What we need up in our sec
tion is more people to settle our lands,
not in the cities so much as in the
country.
No section can expect ’ o
ever amount to much which has its
lands held by individuals in big tracts
and bv big corporations. "What is
needed is for the lands to be settled
bv small farmers, who add both to
the products of the section and at the
same time put the money in circulation
that ernes from these products.
“ Oklahoma is an illustration. The
lands were given to actual settler.^ by
the United States government in 160acre tracts, with a sixty-foot
road
round every section that cannot be
closed. This compels small holdings
and this has added to the great natural
possibilities of the country and made
it what it is. Texas has just as good
lands, but the habit o f having big hold
ings has set the State back and it will
take some time to bring things to a
point that will equal Oklahoma. It
will come In time. sure. Stock farm 
ing on a large scale will come first,
and then a gradual lessening of hold
ings.
“ I was the first man to get an ex
periment station in the Panhandle. I
got Mr. W’ llson. secretary of agricul
ture. to come out, six years ago, and
he rode over our land that we donated
for the puri>ose at Channing, and then
sent out a man and at once we took
the matter up and had the station es
tablished.
^
“ I am a firm believer in agricultural
appropriations bv the legislature, and
not small ones at that. Agriculture
and stock are the great foundations of
ail property in Texas and should re
ceive ample assistance for tl\e repre
sentatives of the people.”

Dr. J. H. Wilson, chairman of the
Texas live stock sanitary commission,
Is in the city, and as he is enthusiastic
on the subject of tuberculosis, taking
a decided stand upon the question of
education among the people, so that
preventive measures against the dis
ease may be in the knowledge of all.
Dr. W ilson declares that war on the'
dread disease will be waged as vigorouslv as it is possible to make It.
He spoke as follows relative to the
ignorance of the people:
“It is not surprising that people are
ignorant ‘ o f the dreaded disease, or
plague, as it well may be called, for
there has never been before s\^clent
interest taken in the educatiort^f tho
public as to its nature and the extent
to which it holds sway. W e are now
preparing a cattle tuberculosis exhibit
to be placed with the one now In Port
Worth, for the purjxsse of demonstrat
ing how It can be transmitted from
cattle to humans. Thousands of chil
dren die annually from the use of milk
infeted by a tuberculosis cow.
In
the eastern states, 40 to 660 per cent of
the cattle have It.
Colonel Burke Burnett came in to
help elect his friend, Powell. He was
“ That Texas will be the greatest
feeling good and said all things updairying state in the union is conced
country were as good as could be and
ed by those who are well informed on
that The Telegram could not begin to
the subject, and now is the time to
describe what a grand country West
take the precautions necessary to safe
Texas and the Panhandle is.”
guard the state against tuberculosis in
dairy stock. Range cattle are not so
Colonel A. G. Boyce o f Amarillo is
susceptible to the disease as those
In the city taking in the sights and
stabled for dairy purposes, consequent
attending to some business.
“ Sure,
ly. us yet tuberculosis Is not as pre
you’ve got a good town here,” he said
valent in Texas as in older states,
this morning at the "Worth. “ One of
where dairying is more developed, and
the very best anywhere, and if you
for this reason we propose to use every
only keep things going as they have
precaution as fast a.s we can devise
been and are-now, you’ll soon be able
■wavs and means to protect the cattle
to class with Amarillo, in push, enof the state against infected stock from
terpri.se and getthereedness.”
other states.”
Dr. Wilson, in »peaking of the dairy
K.
O. Drnlblaser of Cleburne. "Knd exhibit
a
at the recf^nt state fair, said:
farmer, came in on Tuesday. Mr.
“ To Dr. C. O. Moser is due much of
Dornblaser Is an enthusiast on the subthe credit for the splendid exhibit.”
, Ject of raising peanuts and can give
interesting information as to the habits
Secretary Charles Smith o f . the
e f this useful plant. H e is an organizer
Farmers’ Union returned from a trip
•nd lecturer for the Farmers’ union,
to Comanche county Friday, full o f
and has lust returned from Freestone
enthusiasm over the good condition of
county. “ Matters are all right in that
all industrial pursuits in his county.
Bection.” said Mr. Dornblaser, "Cot“ Matters agricultural and otherwise
Jton nicking is still in progress but is
are In excellent condition, and the
about over and cattle are being turned
people are all feeling very good, espe
Into the field.s. People are plowing
cially so since Ed Gaines, our repre
right along, getting things in .shape for
sentative in the legislature, was re
next season.’’ ^
elected with a bigger majority than be
fore—700.” said Mr. Smith.
Col. A. G. Boyce of Amarillo was
among the arrivals Wednesday.
Col.
D. J. Neill. - president of the Farm
Boyce is a banker, having hi.s banking
ers' Union, left for Memphis Friday
interests In the Midland Bank and
morning over the Texas and Pacific, to
Trust company at Dalhart. He was
attend the cotton meeting to be held
for years manager of the Syndicate
there on the 7th o f this month. He
Land and Cattle company. Tha com 
will go from there to New Orleans *o
pany, he says, is still sMling land and
attend the meeting of the members o f
diSTK>8lng o f cattle of which latter they
the Farmers’ Union from all the cot
•re still graxtng some 30,000 head.
ton states on the 10th, returning home
"I was bom in Travis county," said
the latter part of next w eek.”
ho. “slxty-slx years ago, and am now
among the old Texans. My sons now
L.
M. Reed is In the city looking
lire out In Reeves county, where they
for a buyer o f cotton seed. Ha is a
•re secelving 13,000 head of cattle, havresident of Fisher county and has hla
Captain Maje Small is one of the
prosperous sheepmen of Southwest
Texas who votes in Del Rio but holds
his flocks out in Brewster county. “ T
am a sort of speculator in sheep.”
said Captain Smith, “ buying the left
overs, etc,, and holding them to fatten.
The sheep prospects are good down In
our section, in fact all the cattle and
stock interests are better than for
years. Grass is good and everything
looks as if the winter should be a good
one. I came to Texas w’hen I was 16
and walked almost all the way from
Missouri. I brought a negro wdth me
and he is still '«^■ittt^-me, herding sheep.
The Orient railroad will pass thru
Brewster county and that probably w ill
Increase the Interests in our country.
It is a very good grazing country for
sheep, the only drawback being water.
W e use tanks mostly, which supply
Bufficient water. There is plenty of
water around Alpine, the county seat,
for two miles north and ten south,
easily gotten from wells."

mall directed to Roby, the county seat.
“ Our crop of cotton, while not so good
as last year’s. Is still very good and
turning out very well indeed. Our rail
road. which is to connect us with t^e
outside world, is progressing to ‘a.
conclusion and rails are now being
laid." he says.
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The Fort Worth Telegram Com- ♦
4 pany has fixed on December 1-15 4

as annual “ Bargain Days” during 4 ,
♦ which time any one may sub- ♦
♦ scribe, renew or extend his sub- ^
♦ soriptlon to Tho Fort Worth Tele- 4
♦ gram daily and Hunduy by mall. 4
♦ one vea
yearr fur $3.125, Instead of ^
regular
rate of 76 cents a month. ♦
far rs
This “ Bargain Days" ’ rate, $3.25 ♦
as every one knows, will scarcely 4
pay for postage and white paper, 4
pul ill newspaper circulation, as ^
id t>Very other kind of business, 4
eost must not be counted on the 4
single arttclBi but on volume of 4
busineBa done.
4
While The Telegram company 4
will Idae heavily for two or throe 4
years on this “ Bargain Days* ” 4
i^aie Of
it figures that vol- 4
Ume of circulation will luter pay 4
smde profit«
4
fti Jthe tneanttmo readers of 4
The Telegram will be receiving 4
the most progressive, up to date 4
doWrspaper published in tho en- 4
tire Southwest—at such trifling 4
Cost
They will have, too, the 4
tery latest news with full mar- 4
ket reports, twelve to twenty- 4
lour noiire ahead of any other 4
newspaper«
On
spot
cotton 4
4 m e r it s atone, hundreds of Tele- 4
fSrajn readers make iti a few 4
month«/ elear* profit ntor« than 4 ten t?n>es the cost o f this p«|>er. 4
ff you’re a "live onr/* yoti will not 4
t<rr.i?e| to Send In your $$«$$«
4
♦

Jinks McGee, the Abilene horse and
mule man. ^\•as down on the yards
Fridav with a load o f good animals—
mules—and was in much of a hurry
when met. but halted long enough to
sav that out In his section all was
well and no fear of getting any change
on account of the winter.
Colonel C. H. Bencini, the big cattle
and oil mill man o f Brownwood and
other places came in l^Ylday morning.
The colonel i.s a big light in financial
circles and heads the oil kings in
Texas.
Captain Xeel.v Tipton of Chlcagv»
was on the yards l<>iday from his
ninch in Jack county. The captain re
ports cattle in good condlti«>n. grass
good and prospects for winter never
better.
H. M. Kidwell of Cornish. OkUi..
brought in three cars of fine cattle
from that section of the youngest state,
and said that every cattle interest was
in shape to go thru the winter readily
and without hurt.
Oscar Haymes. a big swine
man
from Norman, Okla., came on the
yards t'Vlday with some of his sam
ples in the swine line. He was In
good and cheerful temper, proving that
what has been said of the industrial
condition of Oklahoma is the truth,
tljat everything is good.
J. B. Langham, a resident o f Dun
can. Okla., and a stockman of note m
his section, was on the market Friday
looking over matters. His reports la
good for his particular section in all
industrial lines, and prospects for a
good winter ahead in which all stock/
will hold their own.
Caplain P. H. Wright, the El Reno
horse and mule man. does something
else besides handling horse stock, and
to prove this came down with a load
of hogs. Of course, while in the city
bis expenaes must be settled, so swine
are good for they always bring cash
or its equivalent.

!
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greatest opportunities of all Weatera
Stales, and are buying tajrtds act to t
épeeuiatlüH, h\A fot homes.'^
Mr. J. A. Cottfngham o f Roswell, N.«
In the city and paid hfs re->
frprietd |o the Caitte Raisers-’' Assooiatlott 6f whkl» he Is a very a<flva
tnembet. ''Our Rowwrdl section is go
ing into the winter in grout shape/'
saM Mr. Nottingham, “ botler than
y'éaVs. There is the finest gra«K that
Ï éver i*eWiemtV»r to have seet» in my '
nie. We are simply optimistic fjonv
ChA feet up.”'

Mr. W. B. Nicholson came In from
T^ufa^an
county
Thursday.
Mr..
Nioholenn is an old Texan,
having
C.
Coffey has returned from a trip been hwt*e ntasPy of his seveiiCy-flve
to Potter, Carson and Roberts coun
yeafs.am under the wciDtrtw just
ties, and reports that real estate in
now,- or rather am getting up from a
that section of the state is booming.
Speil o f sickness, and am a llttie weak
but still fry to keep up with the Wines,
“Values are as high if not Iiigher than
during that period preceeding the
I hve out in tlie country ami am a
farmer.- Shurry Is out town and my
panic,” remarked Mr. Coffey, “and I
rural route in No. 1. 'There Ih a good
am looking for a sharp rise in the
many holding cotton with us and som%
next few months. Crops are fine. The
Shipping to Galveston under the Farm
corn crop especially is excellent, and
ers*' Union plan. Our crops were fair
hundreds o f northern prospectors are
fhlB yea/.-“'
being convinced that Texas has the
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Monday Market Review
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A liberal run of cattle marked the
Opening day of the week, receipts to
taling 7,100 head. This includes 3,000
cah'cs, .T h is is the heaviest supply
since the middle of Octoflber. A year
rgro we had in 5,543 cattle and 1,353
calves. Chicago. Kansas City and St.
Louis had a total of 65,500, shoH'ing
that cattlemen are letting loose all
o\ ex the west.
Beef Steers
Tho the run was one of the largest
cif the year, steers were scant, not
more than 800 head out of more than
7,000 cattle on the market, and o f this
COO, but two or three loads were fit for
beef. Two loads from Oklahoma were
corn-fed, and made a good top. 32verythlng sold on an active movement, at
prices «teady w ith the close o f last
week. Packers were in want o f sup
plies, and a stiff demand from the
country 'helped along.
Stookers and Feeders
The light supply of stock and feed
ing steers found a good demand, and
everything offered sold readily at full
steady prices with last week’s good
close. More could have been sold to
as good advantage, especially if o l
well-graded stock.
>fOO)9
. With nearly 4,000 cows on the mar
ket and lower quotations from tho
north in consequence of heavy receipts
there, conditions favored a decline
here, but sellers were liappily disap
pointed in this .expectation. Packerj
were aggressive buyers, and went out
for what was in sight. An active trade
ensued, with sales steady to strong
with Saturday of last week. In adltlon to the packer demand, pasture
men were in the trade, wanting cows
In good canner condition, and this
competition was much to the advant
age o f the selling aide. The quality
averaged w'ell, wl h some icood tops
and a large proportion of medium stuff.
Bulla
Bulls were few on the market, mak
ing a very light proportion of the big
run, J>emand w'as active for such as
could be u.sed by the country trade,
and prices showed no change.
C:.lv«a
Re<*elptB of calves were 3,000 head,
the largest for more than a week.
Quality was above the average, with
some vealers good enough to bring
$5.25. the best price since the middle
o f October. Demand was active, and
the market w’as strong to a quarter
higher than last Saturday, the best
quality of all weights getting the bet
ter part of the advance.
Hogs
Tho a cut was made on prices of lOc
to 20c on this market, sellers probably
considered themselves as getting off
lightly, considering the conditions. One
o f the 'biggest runs of the year was on
the local market, and Chicago reiporttd 57,000, with Kansas City and St.
Louis bringing the total for
those
three markets up to 84,000. Nearly nil
o f the Texas receipts were from the
Panhandle, Hale county along con
tributing five loads, showing how that
part of the state is turning to hog
raising. Quality was fair but weights
were not heavy. Sales were generally
10c to 15c low’er than Saturday, and
some showed a loss of 20c. On this
ha.«ls a clearance was made in good
time, with a top of $6.75, and the bulk
at $5.50(it/5.65,
'■
Sheep
Six deck loads of sheep, a total of
763 head, were yarded. They were
generally grass ewes' and w’Cthers of
fair to good quality. No sales were
made on the morning market. Bid
ding WHS lower.
Sheep
The afternoon's market
contained
Iw'O loads of grassers which sold at
bteady prices.
MONDAY’S SALES
Hogs
No. Ave Price.
No, Ave.
8 8 ... 184
B2... 387
$5.47%
5.45
18.. . 175
7 6 ... 198
5.66
9 6 ... 184
73.. . 225
6 9 ... 250
5.70
9 7 ... 181
5.50
8 0 ... 220
9 7 ... 171
8 9 ... 167
6,60
53. •• 207
'• 2 ... 171
6,45
39... 167
108... 202
1 3 ... 196
6.60
1 0 2... 171
6.66
8 4 ... 192
5.62%
8 2 ... 218
8 5 ... 804
7 5 . . . 808
6.67%
9 6 ... 800
5.67%
7 1 ... 160
9 4 ... g l6
5.60
1
0 0 ... 18»
170
8 5 ...
0 4 . . . 817
5.56
5 . . . 200

Price
$5.45
4.60
5J8
5.60
5.61
6.45
6.55

5.40
5.50
6.65
6.60

6.40
5.60
6.6»

89. . .
74. ..
87. . .
86. . .
88. . .
9. . .
94. . .
88. . .
88. ..
80. . .
81. . .
73. . .
86. . .
93. . .
88. ..
61. . .
79. . .
85. . .
80. . .
73. . .
81. .
7«. .
79. .

190
209
197
186
184
135
188
200
179
206
217
280
206
199
20.3
201
212
195
195
198
214
222
206

5.55
S8 ••* 187
5.60
8 6 ... 217
5.60
94.* . 178
5.60
8 0 ... 220
5.46
1 « .. . 175
6.10
8 5 ... 208
81.. . 186
5.75
5.60
9 9 ... 180
5.45
7 9 ... 226
5.60
8 2 ... 210
5.75
73., . 230
5.75
89.. . 202
5.62%
» 3 . . . 185
5.62%
82.. . 200
5.62%
81.. . 209
5.50
125... 152
5.55
8 4 ... 192
5.60
» 8 .. . 204
103... 165
5.60
5.65
81.. . 187
5.62%
62.. . 132
90., . 221
5.52%
5.57%
21. . . 289
4Pigs
No. Avs. Price.
11. . 110
$4.50
Sheep
Ave. Wt.
273 ewe«
89
Si
Stockera
No. Ave. Price.
No. Ave.
9 .. . 973
$3.00
7 . . . 680
47.. . 950
3.80
48.. . 950
14.. . 735
12.. . 997
3.10
Cows
No. Ave. . Price.
No. Ave.
18. . . 779
3 0 ... 820
$2.75
28.. . 896
2.70
29.. . 878
21. . . 858
2.45
30.. . 793
28.. . 858
87.. . 874
2.56
28.. . 791
2.40
2 8 ... 783
16.. . 853
2.65
7 . . . 900
92. . .1,037
6 0 ... 753
3.40
32.. . 725
2.50
2 6 ... 867
29. . . 702
1.65
22 . . . 658
30.. . 730
2.80
40.. . 798
10.. . 888
2.60
5 8 ... 815
16.. . 760
2.55
7 . . . 670
2S.. . 790
2.6C
3 5 ... 826
45.. . 854
2.75
25.. . 903
54.. . 841
3.00
27.. . 932
27.. . 822
28. .. 715
2.70
28.. . 715
2.30
23. . . 670
Calves
No. Ave. Price.
No. Ave,
60.. . 207
$4.10
2 5 ... 264
20.. . 286
2.75
2 8 ... 178
85.. . 174
3.75
74.. . 207
38.. . 225
4.75 * 153... 215
36. . 218
3.35
54. . . 188
.26. . . 265
2.75
80. .. 303
70. . 170
3.75
13.. . 198
65. . 276
3.25
148... 199
32. . 208
4.95

5.55
5.70
5.60
5.65
5.45
5.TS
5.50
5.45
5.70
5.75
5.75
5.60
5.55
5.55
5.65
5.30
5.50
54!0
5.50
5.50
5.00
5.60
6.75
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C L A S S I F I E D A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal
noadars waht what you -hava, or have what you want. Make your
wants known Hera, at the foHow'ng -nates, cash with tHa order—-One
cent a word fo r fHe first insertion; five cento a lina (six wor«..- Is
the line) for -each oonseoative issue; no ad. accepted fo.-* less t| i^ 30c.

REAL ESTATE

K IS C E L L A m »U 8

85,000-ACRE LEASE, 7 cents sm acre,
solid body, long time, noT subject to
sale of land, well improved and wat
ered. west Texas, with 2,000 cows, 1,000
yearlings, pasture fine. Choice Fort
Worth and Interurban property. Money
to lend in large amounts on ranches
and farms. Have buyer for 15,000 to
2OjO0O acre ranch, with or without cat
tle, and will pay part cash, part in
good farms free from debt, paying well.
S. M, SMITH, Delaware Hotel, Fort
Worth, Texas.

LIVE STOCK
Price.
$3.65
Price.
$3.25
3.80
3.85
Price.
$2.50
2.40
2.10
2.75
2JJ0
3.15
2.30
2.75
2.30
2.70
2.45
1.00
2.75
3.10
2.95
2.‘i0
2.35
Price.
$3.00
3.25
3.00
4.60
4.00
3.40
•4.35
4.85

MAEKETS ELSJEWEEEE
Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO, Nov. 0.—Cattle—Receipts,
33,000 head; market 10c to 15c lower
for steers; cows and feeders steady to
10c low'er.
Hogs—^^Recelpts, 57,000 head; market
10c to 15c lower; toP> $6.20; bulk, $5.60
(Ti’ 6.10.
Sheep—Receipts, 40,000 head; mar
ket 15c to 25c lower.
Kansas City Liva Btoek
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 22,000 head, w’lth 1,500 Texans;
market steady.
Hogs—Receipts. 16,000 head; market
10c to 20c lower; top, $5.95; bulk, $5.35
0:5.85.
Sheep— Receipts, 4,000 head; market
strong.
St. Louis Liva Staalc
ST(> LOUIS, Nov. 9.—Cattle—R e
ceipts, 9,500 head, including 3,000 T ex
ans; market 10c to 15c lower.
Hogs—Receipts, 11,000 head; market
10c to 15c lower; top, $6.10; bulk, $5.'70
ig^5.90.
Sheep— Receipts, 2,500 head; market
Itfc to 15c lower.
Quotations
Quotations today on the Chicago
Board of Trade for grain and provi
sions were as follows:
Wheat—
Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec...................... 101% 101% 100% 101%
May .................. 105% 105% 104% 105%
July ..................100% 100% 99% 100%
Corn—
Dec......................... 62
«2
60% 61%
May ................... 62% 62%
61% 61%
July ....................61% 62.
60 % 61%
Oats—
Dec........................ 48% 48%
4f% 48%
May ................... 50% 50%
50% 50%
July ................... 46% 46%
46% 46%
Pork—
Jan. ............... 15.97
18.05 15.95 16.66
May ............... 15.87
18.00 15.87 15.87
Lard—
Jan. ................. 9.27 »02
9.25 9J»
May ..................».85 ».40
».26
94»
Ribs—
Jan ................. 8.45 8.47
8.48 8.43
May ................ 8.56 8.57
8.50 SOT

STALLIONS and brood mares tor aste:
it will pay you to use stallions raissA
by ma. am 1 kesp therm eonastantly be
fore the ‘wcnld and make a tnarlpst fo r
thefr colta. Henry 'Bbrall. ’DaUaa.
P U R E -B R ^
Graham &
T«xas.

R A M B O U n Z jÌT ~ M U ^
McCorguodale. Graham,

SALESMAN W ANTED, capable o f
selling a staple line of goods to all
classes o f trade; liberal compensation
and exclusive territory to right mau.
Win contract for one year. Sales M anager. 320 dijnTibridge Bldg., Chicago.
BRAND new side line (a dandy^ for
Iraveih)^ salesmen only. W rite Ora
Manuiaoturing Company, 79 Boutk
Jefferson gtreet, C h ica g o .____________
H OW TO GET RICH when you r pock
ets are empty; $*J book for 26c. Cat
alogue free. Burkie Supply Co., 2802
Lucas avenue, St. Louis, Mo._____
AGENTS—»75 monthly. Combination
Rolling Pin. Nine Articles Ctanbined. Lightning seller. Sample tree.
Forshee Mfg. Co., E263, Dayton, Ohio.

PEESOKAL
ASTHM A, H A T F E V E R BUFFERS—
I have found liquid that cures. If
3TOU want free bottle send 6 cents In
stamps tor postage. Address T. Gor
ham. Grand Rapid.s, Mich. 451 Shep
_____
ard Bldg.
W ANTED— Position as governess by
experienced teacher; music and Eng
lish
excellent, credentials.
Address
Teacher. 801 E. Elmira St., San An
tonio, Texas.
’FOREMAN W AN TS position as tnanager o f farm or ranch In Southwest;
am practical farmer and
stockman.
Correspondence Invited. Address Lock
Box 173, Washingti-ii, C. H.. Ohio.

FOR SALE— Gat, deer, w olf and foac
hounds.
W rite
Mountain H om a
Hound Kennels. Round Ro.(dc. Texas.
Route No. 8. F. iB. DeGreas, P»op.
W ANTED— I want 500 head o f cattle
to pasture this winter at 20c a heaid
per month. J. H. Bpeighfas, Gail, Tex.
5,863 A C R E S Tor sale, 40 acres In cul
tivation, 25 acres more can :be put
in irrigation from joevcr-failing spring*
One of the mcNSt dcRsirable places in
Western Texas, well improved. Partiea
Wanting any more inform ation about
tills place write to me at JunctiDn. O.
B. F1*EMINQ. _______________________
AGENTS—$75 monthly. Combination
Rolling Pin. Nine articles combined.
Lightning seller. Sample free. Forshee
Mfg. Co., Box 263, Dayton. ’Ohio._______

V E m C L E S

VEHICLES—F ife & Miller, sole agents
for the old reliable, Columbus B.ugby Co.’s line of vehicles. 312 and 314
Houston street.
GENUINE RANCH and other «tyle
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send
for catalogue and prices.
HYNEIS
BUGGY CO., QUINCY, ILL.
----- ---------------------

CIVIL, SERVICE E M P I/jyE S are paU
well .for easy work; examinations o f
all kinds soon; expert advice, sampia
questions and Booklet 394 describing
petitions and tellh ^
easiest And
quickest way to secure them
fiwa
Write now. Washington ClvJi Sorvloa
School, Washington, D. C.

•

^

A T T Y 'S . DIRECTCffiY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law.
nolds building. Phnno 180.

Say-

_____ JE W E L R Y
J.

E
MITCHELL CO<—Dlatnonds,
watches, clocks, statuary—^Jewelry uf
all kinds. Repair work. Mall orders
promptly -filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

DISTEUMENT6
UNEEDA Phonograph in your home to
entertain your fam ily acid frienda
W rite us fo r latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings. Shepherd & Co., 700 Houstoo
street. Fort Worth, T ezaa
LUMBER
W e sell luumber, shingles, building
material.
Pron^pt shipment; grades
guaranteed. Consumers’ Lumber Co.,
Houston Texas.
Mary had a motor car,
A very fine machine;
And everywhere she .went she spread
The smell o f gasoline.
But w hen she reached the school
house grounds
She found, to her dismay.
That naughty boys bad scattered tacka
Ahmg the right o f way.
How to Hamlls 8iok Stock
Place the sick animal in a w.eH dlsinfocted and dry box stall with plenty of
bedding and sunlight (avoid drafts.)
In cold weather place a blanket on the
animal, feed sparingly with dlgestibl«
food, such as bran mashes made of
linseed tea; keep manger sweet and
dlaann W ater thonld be pure azU ^aan ,
and wmrmad when necessary. It U elwagta neceeeaqr Sor new milcli cows to
b e k tre n warm wster.—I>r. David R bb-

CLEBURNE.—There is great de
mand thru here for cotton pickers and
the condition o f the crop is fairly
good. There has been a recent Jack o f
rain.

FIKE FEEUNG STBERS FOB SAI£
W e have In our pastures near A l
bany several thousand head of very
fine 3 and 4-year-old steers for aale,
they being mostly 3s and 4s past. They
are native cattle
this country and
there are no better in any section.
They are high graded Herefords and
Durhams, are in good condition to g o
in the feed lot and to see them is to
buy them.
They will be sold In several different
bunches, and those wanting prime
feeders will do well to write, tele
graph or call on us.
W EBB & HILL,
Albany (Shackelford County), Texas.

Kentucky Hereford

B U L L S
In C M LOTS ÒI Exckmuft hr RANGE
CALVES, Hrite mg Tsar Waati
m Ra^atgimd Cagle

G I L T N E R »ROS.
EM TISEIVCB, K Y .

EveT3rbody reads The T e le g ra m makes money. ’Thousands a t newspaper
readers are now watching and waiting
anxiously for our annual ’’Bargain
Days"’ December 1-15, to subscribe
renew or extend their subscriptions to
The F\jrt W orth Telegram at our great
’’Bargaih Days’ ” rate. $8.25 for tha
dally and Sunday by mail one year. It
gets the markets fw the Southwest 12
to 3 i hours ahead qf any other news
paper. with latest news a n j full mar
ket reports—spbt cotton markets D o ift
forget to send in your $3.25.

~r--

.ÎV. ■,
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W eek^ Market Review
h<xg
ves tltis week and prires on
F^rt Worth receipts of live stock for
g o ^ hogs again reached the 36 notch.
ttifa week, compared with last w’eek
Tko local market opened lower on
end last year:
Monday, hut the loss was recovered
H.
b ^ r e the close that day and since
Cat.
Cal. Hogs.Shp &M.
prices have been rapidly pushed up.
This w eek l5,700
6,400 11,550
760 348
Thursday's sales showing a. full 35 to
I ^ w e e k l7 ,5 4 7
5,953 14,400 1.818 376
40c advance over last Saturday. A big
"LaM year 7,066
2,002 3,884 1,616 144
10 to t5c o f this advance has since
The marketing o f live stock at all
been lost, leaving the market about
points this week has show^ix decreases
25c higher than Saturday o f last week.
from the w'eek previous, due largely to
Receipts
North have been moderately
the influences of the national election
liberal, and that the market has adheld on Tuesday, Local receipts, how\^TKced In the face o f runs that two or
arer, show hrut moderate decreases and
three weeks ago would have meant
ail classes excepting sheep have been
declines indicates a broader demand
fca much larger receipt than for the
than
has recently prevailed. Tops here
corresponding period last year when
today
sold at 3 5 . wi th the bulk of
the market was badly demoralized by
the fair to good mixed hogs selling
ihe panic, then having its most serious
from 35.65 to 36*80.
effect on all lines of commercial busiShe^p
Kaea. General trade conditions have
Receipts of sheep have been liglit and
been favorable to shippersv and hogs
the market q.uiet, with little or no
have scored a good advance.
change
In values. Northern markets
Beef Steers
have made a strong advance this week,
Steers of beef classes sold
here
and some good fat sheep would now
eiruout the first half o f the week at
doubtless sell here to better advantage.
BBuch the same prices as were current
Prices fbr the Week
at last week’s closing, tho activity
Steers—
Top.
Bulk.
o f feeder buyers injected strength into
Monday .........................34.15 33.20@4.15
the market on some classes. Thursday
Tuesday ......................... 4.50 3,75@4.15
SBd Friday the market strengthened
W e d n e s d a y .................... 4.00 3.50 @4.00
and the close i^ d s the more desirable
T h u r s d a y ....................
4.10 3.40#4.10
hinds 10 to 15c higher and a strong
F r id a y ........................
4*25 3.65@4.15
<temand for all grades. No thick, fat
Coves and Heifers—
heavy beeves have been offered, but
M o n d a y ........................... 3.65 2.20 @2.75
there have been a few gfood medium
T u e s d a y ......................... 3.40 2.25 @2.85
sveight fed steers here that sold as
Wednesday .
3.35
2.15@2.65
Wgh as 14.50- ,and a very fair supply ; T h u r s d a y .......... ............ 3.00 2.15@2.65
o f pretty well condittioAed 1000 to 1400F r id a y ..................... . . . 3.00
2.16@2.75
pound grassers that sold around $4 to
JS4.25, with feeder buyers strong con
Monday ......................... 4.75 2.75@4.50
tenders, even Cor a pretty well fteshed
Tuesday ......................... 4,50 2,75@3.50
«lass suitable for a quick turn. A
Wednesday .....................4t35
3.00@4.50
string o f 1,120-pound grassers from
T h u r s d a y ....................... 4.85 3.00@4.50
Brewster county of a right goad. kiUing
F r id a y ............................. 4.75 3.25 @4.40
class sold Tuesday at 34.10, and a
Hogh—
string o f 1,114-pound territory grass
Monday .......................... 5.60 5,40@5.55
ers o f plainer quality but pretty good
T u e s d a y ......................... 5.75 5.55 @5.70
killers sold at |4. A fair killing class
Wednesday ................... 6.90 5,70@5.85
o f 900 to LOOQ-pound steers sold around
T h u r s d a y ......................6.00*“ 5.85 @5.95
33.75 to- 33.85, hut, barring highllners,
Friday . ......................... 6.00 5.72»45.85
nearly all the steers selling here below
Saturday ....................... 5,90 5.65@5.80
34 this week have gone to stacker arrf
Receipts fbr the week by days were
feeder buyers.
^
as follows:
Siockcra and Feeders
H.
C
a
t
Cal.
Hogs.Shp.AM.
There Is no fault to be found with
M o n d a y ..............3.522 2,174 2,885 139 84
the present market on stock and feed
Monday
. ____2,646
609 1^12 428 106
ing cattle, the demand being very a c 
Wednesday . .3.771 1,160 1,747 39 70
tive and prices fully as high on all
Thursday . ...2,710 1.337 925 154 S3
classes as at any time this fall. The
Friday ..............2,465 1,107 2,372 2 50
week is closing on a strong to higher
t>a8is thiim- Isiat week.the most strength
Ruling Prices, Horses and Mules
l;eing shown on the good feeder grades.
Mules—
The more common and medium classes
13H* to 14 hands....................... 365@110
o f stock and feeding steers have met
14 to 14^ hands....................... 85@125
with a ready outlet at prices fully a-«
14 to 14% hands extra.......... 110 @140
high and in some instances higher than
14% to 15 hands....................... 125@165
last week. The week’s top on feeder
15 to 15.2 hands......................... 120 @175
steers Waa 34.15, with most of the good
15% to 16.3 hands..................... 175@215
900 to 1,025-pound feeders selling from
15% to 16.3 hands, fan cy.......... 210@275
33.85 to 34.10. Dogie steer yearlings
Horses—
sold around 32.50 to 32.65 and a m e
Heavy draft, 1,300 to 1,500.. .3145@200
dium class of 700 to 900-^ un d Stock
Heavy draft, fw e y .................. 185@225
ers from 33.25 to 33.60.
Medium draft, 1,150 to 1,300.. 125@165
Butcher Stock
Medium
. .........................
75@110
Values on butcher and canning she .Chunks, 1,000
to
1,150..............
115@150
stuff at the close of the week’s trad
ing show but very little strength over “
Feeding Cattle for the Manure
w eek ago, an advance of a strong dime
Some farmer« without intending to
dm*ing the first two days of the week
are feeding cattle for the manure;
having been practically lost by the
other farmers do so Intentionally.
close Wednesday and steady to strong
prices having since ruled. The week's
The farm er who feeds cattle fer the
receipts have included more good to
manure without knowing it; that is,
choice fat cows, in proportion to the
who feeds a lot of cattle and his sole
total run, than recently. On Monday
profit lies In the manure. It not very
some very choice heavy cows sold as
apt to haul out this manure.
high as 33.65, and on Tuesday some
The practice o f intentionally^ feed.very good spayed heifers brought 33.40. ■Ing cattle for the manure Is ' much
A number of loads of strictly good fat
more common than farmers in the
cow s and heifers reached 33 to 33.35,
west generally suppose. The British
b u t the hulk, of the fairly good butcher
feedsr is usually satisfied if he can
grades sold around^ 32.60 to 32.75, me
finish his cattle for the market and
dium killers from 3^35 to 32.50, stock
have the manure as clear profit.
and feeding cows largely from 32.10
Manure, however, Is a very valuable
to 32.35, and canners mostly from 31.75
thing with him; and Is some sections
to 32.15, with some old shells at 31*25
of the British Islands the amount of
to 31*50.
cultivated crop that can be put In Is
The market on bulls of a suitable
measured by the acreage that can be
class for stockers and feeders is closing
covered with the manure.
strong with a week ^ o . Fat bulls are
There are sections in the South In
about steady and highllners show no
which cattle and other kinds o f live
change. Packers are not buying free
stock are fed simply for the manure.
ly, and feeders are much the best bid
More of this will be done In the future
ders on the “ safe” fleshy kinds suitable
than in the past. Farmers in the east
fo r the country outlet.
ern state» are beginning to diecover
that
commercial fertlzilers without
Calves
manure
are very apt to be a losing
The calf trade was active and steady
proposition;
while if the fertilizer is
¡luring the first half of the week, and
iudioiously
selected
and applied with
showed a strong to higher te n d A i^
the
manure,
it
Is
a
profitable Invest
•n Thursday and Friday, the close be
mentIt
sounds
rather
funny, but Is
ing generally 25 to 40c higher on light
none
the
lea^
true,
that
some eastern
weals and 15 to 25c higher on desirable
buyers
o
f
feeding
steers
select them,
keavles than a week ago. . A. fa ir .to
with
a
view
to
their
manure-produc
good class o f light veals now sell from
94 to 34.75, fair to good qualHied atrong- ing capacity. A "knot-heed that" no
western feeder would look at for a
weights «N»m 39*50 to 34,'^ and fair to
minute ba» mm greAt manure-poducgood heavies f^ m 32.75 to 39.35. Com ing
capacity as the best formed steer,
■aon calves o f all weights are selling
and
as It costs very little money, is
slow ly and skow no finprovement over
actunilir
preferred to the well formed
a week ago in prices.
steer. This is said to be particularly
Hogs
true of the tobacco growing sections
A sharp adwaace has been mads in
o f Penmyleanla.
This furnishes a

^ag« Fiftaan

b r £ e: d e ^r s * d i r e c t o r y
are Invited to aend photograph
of their herd leader, with a ahort, pointed description. A cut will be made
from the- pnotogtwph and run firum one to three times a year, as seen
from the picture below. No extra charge for it Don't sand euta. Send
photograph. The continuation o f thia feature depends upon your promot
action.
K
HEREFOROS
HFJIEFORD HOME HERD of H ereford.s. Established 1868. Chnnntng.
Hartley cminty, Texas My herd con
sists of EiOO head o f the best strain,
individuals from all the well known
families o f the breed. I have <m hand
und for sal« at all times cattle o f both,
sexes Pasture close to town. Bulla
by carloads a specialty. William P ow 
ell. proprietor.
V. WEISS
Breeder o f pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas).
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer
817. Beaumont. Texas.
B. C. RHOME; Port Worth, T exaa—
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot o f young
bulls and heifers fnr sale.
GERALD O. CRESSWELL. OpMn,
Texas, Champion Herd o f AberdeenAngus below quarantine line. Bulla fbr
sale.
CRIMSON WONDER STR UNS OP
PURO-JERSEY RED I lOQS
W e now offer fine Pigs oi the great
strain o f that great prise-winning sire.
Crimson Wonder, at 3Sft.OO per trio,
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both
sexes. Bred so w « and gilts for spring
furrowing.
MR. AND MRSu HENRY SHRADER.
Wauneta, K ana
RED POLLED
RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire!
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W.
R. Clifton.. W aco, Texas.

B. a RHOME. JR
Saginaw, Texas.
Breeder o f Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd beaded
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls fo f
sale.
DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM—
Shorthomr>, Elngllsh Bericehlres, An
gora Goats. White WyandoUes, high«
class, pure-bred stock In each\depart'
ment. DAVID H.XRRELL, \jUlxsrtA'
HllU Texaa
\

Bny tbe Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet
ter than others. Either sex for salSL
Particulars with pleasure.
FRANK GOOD,
Sparenberg, Texas.

B O O G -S C O T T BR O T I E R S

COLEMAN, TEXAS
Breeders of res^istered and
hi)?li-icrade Hereford cattle.
B U L L S
A BARGAIN
Twenty registered Red Polls, Includ
ing show herd, for sale.
W. C. ALDRIDGE.
Pittsburg. Texaa
“REGISTEUED BERKSHIRE’’
o f the best breeding for sale. W. P.
Hartzog, Sadler, Texas.

ly Uie poBsibilitie.s of the great .state.
profitable outlet for a class o f stock
Ai> a farming country there 1» hardly a
from the dairy sections and from the
I pine woods sections o f Wisconsin and i part of tlie state not amenable to eultlMinnesota. These cattle axe hardy. In I vution and the producing of high grade
fact, inured to all kinds of hardships, I cereals and other staple» <l the furms.
The greatest of the fairs in the great
and when bought at a very low price
est o f the states has every reason to
can be put In stables and fed for the
manure by men who know the valiie *' bo proud o f the showing this year. And
of manure In
making their invest
the people are steadily growing in their
ments in commercial fertilizers profit
appreeiatlon of what it means to bo
able.
represented here and to see tho things
The value of the manure will In
on display.
the future be a muok larger element
“ I am taking home with me for tho
in the problem of feeding steers than
uae o f the classes, and, by the way, the
it has been In the past. Ten or twenty
enrollment in agiiculturul classes f.i
years ago the western feeder attached
greater thia year than ever, a splendid
no value whatever to It. He now at
selection of the exhibits of farm pnodtaches sufficient value to It so that
ucts. Many of these wo will place in
he hauls out the manure, but gener
permanent receptacles and thus enable
ally after he has wasted about half
the student to compare, contrast and
the value by allowing it to lie in the
judge the specimens while studying the
open yard all summer and fall.
By
different varieties de.scilbed in text
and by he will begin to understand
books.
that a ton o f manure hauled from the
“ Our enrollment this year Is consid
stable to the field is worth about two
erably above 600 and everything is
tons allowed to leach during the sum
.seemingly conducive to the beat in the
mer and fall.
The time may come
educational work. It requires a lot o f
when we.stem farmers, like those o f
grain and other products for use in
Europe, will b« satisfied to feed cat
the classes.
The student In grading
tle for the manure; but when that
corn for seed or for commercial pur
time comes they will know how to
poses must use the actual grain. First
take care o f it.—Wallace Farmer.
he must see it on the cob and study
it that way. Then he must shell the
grain and judge the grain Itself. This
EXHIBITS GO TO A. & M. COLLEGE
makes it necessary to have c«)nslderable supplies of corn. W e use in like
Some of Fine Grains at State Fair to
manner wheat and other grains,
Be Added to Collection There
“ I have been fortunate In »«‘curing a
Many of the agricultural exhlblt.s at
grod lot of farm machinery for exhibi
the State Fair were presented yest«»rtion In the new machinery hall at the
day to charitable institutions about
college. We are developing rapidly the
the city. Some of the highest class
agricultural feature of the college
grains were presented to the Texas
course and we expect to make It at
Agricultural and Mechanical College
no distant time second to none in the
and will become a part o f the museum
United States.”
there and housed in regular agricultural
work.
“ Bargain Days," December 1-1.», Tho
Mayor Lon D. Marrs sent a monster
Fort Worth Telegram daily and Sun
pumpkin, a lot o f fine potatoes, yams
day by mall one year $3.25—before and
and onions, a crooked neck plomelon
after, the rate is regular 75 cents a
and two big sacks o f wheat from the
month. The Telegram gives all news,
Amarillo country section o f the Pan
full market reports with spot c«itton
handle display, to Captain R. M.
markets 12 to 24 hours ahead of any
Warden, deputy United States manihal
other
newspaper. It sets the pace
and a personal friend for many years.
everywhere.
Think of It— 33r2fRdurlng
Several others about the city were re
“ Bargain Days.”
membered.
R, L. McKnight o f College Station,
instructor in agriculture In the Texas
IN E U S O IN Agricultural and Mechanical College,
visited the grounds and obtained many
D « A .L J a i-io r N
lota o f high-grade grains. Theae are
to be placed in the museum a s Illus
trating the productiveness o f the sev
Fort Worth and Ban Antonio, Texas,
eral parts o f the state, or will be uosd
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping
in the class work in the judging o f
and banking in feom eight to ten
seed and o f grades o f grains.
! weeks, and shorthand in as short a
"The agricultural exhibit at the fSir
tlms as any othsr first-class college.
was great," Mr. McKnight said yester
Posltfona securs<T, or money refunded.
day. “ It showed decided pgogrssa In
Notes accepted fo r tultloH. Fbr cata
logue address J. W. Draugfton, provi
the producing o f the best things all
dent, Sixth and Mkln streets. Fori
over Texas and portrays rery striking
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Corn Industry in Texas
(Continued from pai;e 1.)
stated, is a wonderful thinif. Old Co
lumbus Imagined that there was a
• m ighty country west of him; he was
all On fire with that one Idea;
ho
talked to kings and he talked to others,
and finally he talked a women out
o f her jewels and brought this great
continent of ours into existence; and
just so we that have put our love as
an association in this work, we can
go on talking here and talking there,
until we talk old nature out of the
greatest hank interest that has been
brought to light in this, the Twentieth
century. My motto for this present
year is “‘T..onger corn, smaller cobs,
deeper garins, more rows,” All selec
tions are on that line. Let us continue
In that way, and we are standing as It
wore in the Infancy of this industry.
1 believe the day Is not far distant
when we will pile up at our state fair
<-orn from Texas that will even rnake
Fumk, with his years of labor back of
}iim, ashamed of it.
Our corn interests in Texas are won
derful. We start in with corn and .say
we are floored. We get up and we
come again, and when perhaps vre are
cut down, here Is another variety of
corn, and we put that in the ground
ajid we come again, and if by some
means we are cut off again, we have
got the resources of the June corn,
and there is no other commercial in
terest or opportunity that is equal to
our opportunities in the growth and
developinent of ^he great corn inter
ests of our state. So then, fellow cit
izens. and member.s o f this asoclatlon,
1 stand out. as It were, on the hill of
life, at the same time I expect to live
to s(>e Texas one of the greatest corn
pi'ducing states in the union. I don’t
mean the greatest number of bushels,
but that with our facilities for hand-
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Do You Hear Well ?
The Stolz Electrophone—A New,
Scientific and Practical Inven
tion for Those Who Are
Deaf or Partially Deaf.
May Now Be Treat
ed in Your Own
Home
Deaf or partially deaf people may
now make a month’s trial of the
Stolz Electrophone at home. This
is unusually Important news tor the
deaf, fo r 'b y this plan the final selectlon of the one completely sat
isfactory hear
ing aid is made
easy and Inex•penslve for ev
eryone. This new
Invention (IT. S.
' Patent No. 763,57B) renders un
necessary such clum
sy, unsightly
and
frequently harm
ful
devices
ns
trumpets, horns,
ear
Mrs. C. Lldecks. t u b e s ,
238 12th Avenue, d r u m s , f a n s ,
Maywood.
111., etc. It is a tiny
wears an Electro electric
tele
phone. Less con phone that fits
spicuous than eye on the ear, and
glasses.
which the Instau
it is applied, magnifies the sound
waves in such manner as to cause
an astonishing Increase in the clear
ness of all sounds. It overcomes
the buzzing and rivaring ear noises,
and also so constantly and elec
trically exercises the vital parts of
the ear that, usually, the natural,
unaided hearing itself is gradually
restored.
Prominent Bueiness Man’s Opinion
ST(YLZ ELECTROPHONE CO.,
Chicago.—I am plea.sed to say that
the Electrophone is very satis
factory. Being small in size and
great in hearing qualities makes it
PREFERABLE TO ANY I HAVE
TRIED, and 1 believe I have tried
all of them. I can recommend it to
all persona who have defective hear*
Ing.—M. W. HOYT, Wholesale Gro
cer. Michigan Ave. and River St.,
Chicago.
Write or cal’ at our Chicago o f
fice for particulars of our personal
hon^ test offer and list of promi
nent endorsers who will answer in
quiries.
Physicians cordially in
vited to investigate. Address or
call (call If you can).
STOLZ
ELECTROPHONE
CO.
1529 Stewart Building, Chicago.
Branch Offices: Philadelphia, Cincincinnati.
Indianapolis,
Los
Angeles. Seattle, Des Moines,
Toronto.
Foreign o f
fice: 82-86 Fleet St.,
London. EIng.
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ling and utilizing It In the way of
feeding stock, etc., I believe there Is
greater wealth in sight from the com
Interests In Texas than any other that
we can bring to bear. Let us push
forward then, members o f the associa
tion, until every hamlet will be blessed
by the great results derived from the
corn interests o f our state.
RESOLUTION

-,
i
r '^ ■:

duun« annual

Bargain Days

EXHIBITORS

DEO, 1—15

Those in Charge of County Displays
Thank Fair for Demonstrations
Yon can snbscribe, re
in Dairy Exhibit
new or extend yonr
The following is copy of resolutions
snbscriptionj Dec. 1 to
pas.sed by individual and associate
county exhibitors at the State Fair:
15 (this period only)
“ Whereas, Agriculture Is the basis ot
all our wealth and pro.sperity, and
“ V/hereas, It is important to the
prosperity of our state and nation that
our agricultural people be educated to
Increase their earning capacity, and
“ Whereas. Dairying is one of the
most pEP.s fieri ty producing industries
connected with agriculture, and de
«
stined to be ot immeasurable value in
You can get this big modern Daily and Sunday
bringing about tiie desired conditions
newspaper— Associated Pres« news, apacial wires
aniong the masses of our agricultural
pcojjle, and
(
for state and news markets; all the news all the
“ Whereas, Demonstrations are the
time, from everywhere.
most impressive means of conveying
Information of practical value to the
rnasses, and
“ Wherea.s, The charts, records forms
and demon.stration.s in the dairy de
partment of the State Fair o f Texas
have instructed hundreds of dairymen
and pro.speotive dairymen In the
science of butter making and ice
creaiTi making, and the courtesy and
BY MAIL
DAILY AND SUNDAY
A YEAR
earnestness of tho.se in charge and in
attendance on the department ijas
Send in your subscription before Dec. 16. After this date
otherwise directed the attention of
tliousands of Texas farmers to the pos
the regular price— 76 cent« per month—will strictly presibilities o f dairying in Texas, and
vaU,
V •'
“ Whereas, The advance publicity
given to the dairy department of the
State I'^air of ’Pexas by the press of
tlie state has attracted countless num
ot.o pound 'of oilmeal will do well.
bers of people to the fair, whereby all
A mixture of two pound.s of corn
WHAT A BANK SHOULD GIVE
of tile under.signed have been greatly
with one ^ u n d of shorts or bran
benefited; therefore be it
siiould be fed in increasing amounts
The greatest possible service to
“ Resolved, By those in charge o f the
until the sow is taking a full feed.
the
greatest possible number o f
individual county and associated coun
A day’s ration would then be about
people
in the greatest possible
ty exhibits at this fair, speaking for
per cent of the live weight of the
number
o f ways.
our.«elves and our constituents, that
growing sow in pounds, and 4 per
we extend an enthusiastic vote o f
cent of the weight of a mature sow in
thanks to the management of the state
THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO
average condition.
fair of Texas, for their commendable
Such a heavy ration should consist
DO AT ALL TIMES
patriotism and foresight in the en
of six pounds of corn to ohe pound o f
couragement of one of the most im
oiimeal and gluten meal. I have found
THE
portant industries known to civilized
that these foods are often cheaper
man; bo it further
than shorts or bran.
“ Resolved, That we very highly com 
For the first fiv’e months I grow the
mend tlie officials of the dairy division
pigs as rapidly as possible, and then
of the federal government for the in
put them on a more fattening ration,
terest they have manifi'sted in Texas
in thi.s way they develop a good strong
d.ilrying, and especially in the estab
fr.ame that enables them to carry a,
lishment of the annual dairy shows
good amount of flesh for future mar
held in co-operation with State Fair;
ket. A feed all corn and .slop that
be it further
they will eat up and keep them anx
“ Resolved. That we eommend the
ious for the feeding time to arrive each
state press for their liberal reference
<lay is excellent. At six months old
to the agricultural exhibits, and to
the.v will usually weigh around 200
pounds.
their ever willingness to publish agri
When a sow is suckling a good-sized
cultural matter destined to be of great
litter of pigs, no matter how liberally
influence in bringing about the devel
opment of the unlimited resources of
slie is fed, she is almost certain to
Fort Worth, Texas_
shrink in weight. But this, however,
this great state of Texas; be it further
may be recovered after the pigs are
•'Resolved, ’Fhat we send a copy of
J. W. SPENCER, President.
weaned.
those resolutions to the secretary of
J.
T. PEMBERTON, Vice Pres.
I turn my dry sows fronl^vhlch tho
tlic State Fair, the chief of the federal
H.
W. WILLIAMS. Vice Pres.
pigs have just been weaned in a
dairy division at Washington, the Dal
GEO.
E. COWDEN, Vice Pres.
rdslure by themselves and give them
las News, the Tiines-Herald, The Fort
BEN
O.
SMITH, Cashier.
very little grain.
Those that show
Worth Telegram and to the agricul
B.
H.
MARTIN,
Ass’t. Cashier.
thems<*,heB to be prolific and good
tural pre.ss of the country.”
mothers 1 retain as breeders: those
The following names are signed to
t'liat ate unsatisfactory in any way I
tlie resolutions: I.on D. Marrs, Am a
fatten and seel as soon as possible.
rillo; Sam Wilks, Plalnvlew; W. E.
a number of the local gang have ar
It does :iot pay to keep a sow over
Strickland. F. Pelfrey. Floyd county;
ranged to secure the use of a dipping
a year tliat cannot raise a large lit
F. L. Conorell, Dalhart, Texas; W. F.
vat in which to disinfect a like num
ter
of
pigs,
unless
she
Is
pure-bred
and
Thorp, Donley county;
B. Gercers,
ber
of patients who confess to scratch
a ^ery exceptional individual.
Briscoe county; K. W. Jackson, Swish
ing
the ticket Tuesday. After all o f
It I want a second little during the
er county; Ike Smith, Wilbarger coun
this
is done they figure that the pack
5 ear I put the sows to boars during
ty; J. L. Gamble, Hall county; A. W.
ers
will
begin to grow restless under
the first heat after weaning. I do
Collins. Beeville, Texas; Robert Carathe steady call for good grass beef
not
like
to
pass
many
periods
o
f
heat,
dine, Chlldres.s county; C. E. Rupe,
and that sunshine and money will pre
for fear the sows may become Shy,
Baylor county; E. H. Stockwell. Alvin;
vail thruout the country even as it dIJ
and there is no reason why they should
Sam J. Helm. Carl Ludy, Cooke coun
a
year ago.
not have two litters a year.
ty: A. M. Ferguson, Frank Holland,
Sherman Business League; Weller Is
First Editor—W e haven’t printed
bell, .Tack, Texas; G. A. Dobbin, Santa
The election being over, the domino
anything about Carnegie for several
Fe: E. A. (Pat) Paffrath. T. J. W oodgame will perhaps be resmued by the day's. Second Editor—Is it necessary?
ley. Shamrock, Texas; T. G. Simpson,
local cattlemen as soon as thy can
First Editor—Not absolutely so. But
Knox county;
G. T. Crowell, Foard
collect wagers won and pay the penal
what’s the use o f needlessly offendine
county; R. B. Canon. How’ard county;
ties for being bum forecasters. Quite
1.1m?
J. W. Davidson, Midland county; J. W.
Miller, by A, R. Strickland. Gaines
county;
Will L. Sargent, secretary
Toyah Valley Company; J. Bustlon,
Shafton; R. C. Bedford, San Angelo;
T.
Larkin, Denison; H. R. Pory.
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Farmers and
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Beet Feed for Brood Sow
During tho first tw’enty-four hours
after farrowing, while the sow is In a
feverish condition, she will show little
If any Inclination for feed.
While she is in this condition a ogod
supply o f
water, slightly warmed,
should be given. As the sow has not
yet 'legained her appetite for heavy
feed, she will rel^h a thin mash made
o f bran and skim mll¥.
On the second day a slop o f wheat
shorts and bran will be found an ex
cellent feed, but if these are not avail
able (our pounds o f corn mixed with
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GREAT LUMBER SALE!

Boxing ............................................................$1.(X) per 1(X)
Fencing and dimension....... ........................ $1.35 per *100
Cypress Shingles ........................................ $2.00 per 1000
Flooring,-Ceiling, Siding, etc., at WHOLESALE COST

mi

The M enefee Lum ber Co
T e n t h a n d M a in S to.

N o rth F o r t W o rth , T e x .
^
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